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STELLINGEN 
1. 'Equivalente' bodemhydraulische parameters zijn niet alleen afhankelijk van 
het onderliggende heterogene veld, maar ook van de meteorologische om-
standigheden en de tijdschaal waarvoor ze zijn afgeleid. 
dit proefschrift. 
2. Om de langdurig gemiddelde waterbalans (orde jaren) te bepalen kunnen stro-
mingsprocessen op kleine tijdschalen (orde uren) niet worden verwaarloosd, 
dit proefschrift. 
3. In de noodzaak om modellen te verifiëren wordt dikwijls geen aandacht besteed 
aan het verschil tussen gemeten en gemodelleerde grootheden. Een voorbeeld 
hiervan is de studie van Vinnikov en Yeserkepova [1991] waarin de gesimuleerde 
vochtvoorraad in een bodemreservoir met opgelegde diepte wordt vergeleken 
met gemeten bodemvochtgehaltes. 
Vinnikov, K.Ya., and I.B. Yeserkepova, J. Clim., 4:66-79, 1991. 
4. In slecht doorlatende gronden wordt evapotranspiratie beperkt door het infil-
tratievermogen en in goed doorlatende gronden door de snelheid van perco-
latie. Evapotranspiratie neemt af door heterogeniteit van bodemhydraulische 
eigenschappen voor slecht doorlatende gronden en neemt toe door heterogeni-
teit voor goed doorlatende gronden 
dit proefschrift. 
5. Laterale stromingsprocessen op een helling vormen een negatieve terugkop-
peling die het effect van bodemheterogeniteit op de ruimtelijk gemiddelde 
waterbalans tegenwerkt. 
dit proefschrift. 
6. Bureaucratie toont een diep menselijke eigenschap: in de zucht naar controle 
wordt alles beheerst behalve de eigen drift. 
7. Beschouw een (universitaire) organisatie als een gelijkbenige driehoek waar-
van de basis de produktiekracht voorstelt en het oppervlak de organisatie-
omvang. Laat nu de produktie-efficiëntie gedefinieerd zijn als het quotiënt van 
de basis en het oppervlak en de bureaucratie-indicator als de hoek tussen ba-
sis en schuine zijde. Wanneer de produktiekracht verdubbelt bij ongewijzigde 
produktie-efficiëntie, dan volgt dat de tangens van de bureacratie-indicator 
gehalveerd dient te worden. Voor niet al te grote hoeken betekent dit dat 
de organisatie een factor twee platter moet worden. Uit confrontatie van het 
bovenstaande met de realiteit blijkt dat de kennis van goniometrie bij (uni-
versitaire) bestuurskundigen gering is. 
8. Nieuw beleid maakt de roep om verandering groter. 
9. De financiële afhankelijkheid van klimaatonderzoekers van hun eigen onder-
zoeksresultaten leidt tot overschatting van het broeikaseffect. 
10. De sterke op duurzaamheid en maatschappelijke relevantie gerichte ideologie 
van de Landbouwuniversiteit is door z'n uitsluitend karakter in strijd met een 
kritisch wetenschappelijke en onbevooroordeelde onderzoeksmentaliteit. 
11. De hel is geen duurzame energiebron. 
Maarten van Donk, 1994. 
12. The nakedness of woman is the work of God. 
William Blake, The Marriage of Heaven, and Hell, 1791. 
13. De bruidsschat die politici meenemen bij hun huwelijk met een partij blijkt, 
veelal te bestaan uit hun eigen mening. 
14. Een grootaandeelhouder van Shell/Koninklijke Olie is de enige permanent 
aanwezige in de nederlandse regering; de scheiding van Staat en Kerk is strin-
genter dan die van Staat en bedrijfsleven. 
Rolf Latour, 1995. 
15. De inrichting van de huidige maatschappij waarin de economische doctrine als 
eenoog heerst toont een collectieve neiging tot blindheid. 
16. Het is erger door de massa te worden opgenomen dan er door verpletterd te 
worden. 
Cornells Verhoeven, Filosofie Magazine, 1995. 
17. De redenen voor de onterechte oorlogen gevoerd in de naam van het vaderland 
liggen begraven in de tombe van de onbekende soldaat. De rottende inhoud 
wordt bewaakt door militairen en de stank verbrandt in de eeuwige vlam. De 
afwezigheid van een dergelijk monument in Nederland wijst niet op overbo-
digheid. 
Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift The water budget of heterogeneous areas -
impact of soil and rainfall variability van C R Kim, Wageningen, 15 december 1995. 
Abstract 
Kim, C.P., 1995. The water budget of heterogeneous areas - impact of soil and 
rainfall variability. Ph.D. thesis, Wageningen Agricultural University, The Nether-
lands. 183 pp., 61 figs., 13 tables, 3 appendices. 
In this thesis the heterogeneity of the soil water budget components is inves-
tigated. Heterogeneity of soil hydraulic properties and rainfall rate are taken into 
account by using stochastic methods. The importance of lateral groundwater flow 
in causing heterogeneity of the water budget components has been investigated 
by considering the governing physical laws. Through comparison of water bud-
get simulations of simple soil reservoir models with numerical simulations of the 
governing equation for unsaturated water flow that incorporate the effect of soil 
heterogeneity, the importance of the lower boundary condition is revealed. The 
effects of the various sources of heterogeneity on the annual or long term average 
water budget appear to be markedly different. The dynamical behavior of spa-
tial heterogeneity of infiltration and évapotranspiration rates on the event time 
scale is investigated by deriving their probability distributions and subsequently 
tracing their time evolution. Accounting for the influence of soil heterogeneity 
by means of one set of "equivalent" parameters is shown to be valid only under 
restricted conditions. Because of lateral groundwater flow an internal hillslope 
'"teleconnection" ' is present that links the water budget of the uphill recharge 
and downhill discharge zones. This teleconnection establishes a negative feedback 
for the overall hillslope évapotranspiration since water lost as recharge uphill may 
reappear in the discharge zone. 
Additional index words: water budget, heterogeneity, stochastic hydrology, Monte 
Carlo simulations. 
Voorwoord 
Het vertalen van gedachten naar woorden vereist stilistische vaardigheid. Wanneer 
die mij ten dienste stond zou dit een inleiding zijn op een meeslepende roman 
of enkele beklemmende gedichten. Echter, zoals vaker bij een proefschrift, een 
voorwoord dat voor de meesten een laatste herkenning zal zijn. Daarvoor geen 
excuses: iets blijft alleen de moeite waard wanneer niet iedereen toegang heeft. 
Het positieve gevoel dat ik heb over de afgelopen vier en een halfjaar is allereerst 
te herleiden tot mijn directe begeleider, Han Stricker. Zonder zijn vangsten uit 
de brusselse vijver en zijn betrokkenheid zouden dit onderzoek onverricht en 
dit boek ongeschreven zijn gebleven. Een begeleider trekt aan het sleeptouw en 
gooit het anker uit. Han heeft zich onderscheiden door het kiezen van de juiste 
momenten daarvoor. Dat tweeledige komt ook op een andere manier naar voren. 
Na vier jaar is me duidelijk geworden dat experiment en theorie niet als regel 
samenkomen in één persoon. Door met zijn groep deel te nemen aan verschillende 
experimenten heeft Han ervoor gezorgd dat in dit onderzoek niet ieder verband 
met de werkelijkheid verloren is gegaan. 
Mijn promotor, Prof. Feddes bedank ik voor zijn interesse en het vertrouwen dat 
hij stelde in de zelfstandigheid van de Hydraulica gang. Het hoge tempo waarin 
de hoofdstukken verschenen in de afsluitende fase vormden geen belemmering 
voor een stijlvolle inhoudelijke blik. 
Although not officially, I consider Dara Entekhabi to be the third member of my 
"promotion team". A rendez-vous at the outskirts of the Sahara initiated my stay 
at Parsons' lab. Learning goes with the variety and quality of people you work 
with and both aspects got full attention by coming to Cambridge. 
De put waaruit ik niet gepubliceerde ideeën en kritiek heb gewonnen bleek dikwijls 
artesisch. Een kleine bronvermelding is daarom op zijn plaats: Paul Torfs voor 
wiskundige dwars- en noodverbanden, Remko Uijlenhoet voor lage - en hoge 
momenten en Margje Soet en Peter Droogers voor directe correctie en assistentie. 
Het correctieve werk van drs. J.S. Drijver-de Haas is de leesbaarheid ten goede 
gekomen. De fraaie door Adrie van 't Veer gemaakte tekeningen vormen de visuele 
ondersteuning zoals die mij voor ogen stond. 
Dit proefschrift gaat over water. Door water alleen als stromingsverschijnsel te 
zien wordt geen recht gedaan aan de veel bredere betekenis, namelijk als nood-
zakelijke levensvoorwaarde en inspiratiebron. In aanvulling op het schilderij 'On-
weer' (1957) van Jean Bazaine (eigendom van het Van Abbe museum in Eind-
hoven) op de omslag, heb ik Jan-Paul Rosenberg gevraagd om daarvoor het be-
wijs te leveren in de vorm van het onderstaande gedicht over datgene wat in dit 
proefschrift onbesproken blijft: het idee van natuur als leefomgeving. 
René Kim 
Arnhem, september 1995 
Einder 
Nooit waren de elementen zó bijeen. 
het einde van 'n reis, het afscheid van de dag. 
Met open ogen zie je wat je achterliet: 
een pad van stappen, in stormen verzand. 
Vóór je ligt een broze einder open: 
zee en hemel, als dieren vechtend om de zon. 
Aan je voeten kneden golven rimpels van zand, 
vreedzaam als in een idee. 
De zon verdrinkt, de duisternis komt nader 
vereent het stille land, de verre lucht, het grote water. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Climate 
The climatic system consists of the earth's atmosphere together with its adjoin-
ing systems: the hydrosphere, including oceans, groundwater, lakes and rivers, 
the cryosphere formed by the snow and ice masses on the earth, the underlying 
lithosphère and the biosphere, consisting of the marine and terrestrial biosystems 
[72, Peixoto and Oort 1992]. Climate is defined as the mean physical state of 
the climatic system. The increasing awareness that human activities may exert 
influence on climate has greatly stimulated the study of the climatic system. 
Throughout history, climate has shown variations on time scales ranging from 
years to glacial periods. This climate variability can be expressed in terms of 
forced and free variations. Forced variations are changes in external forcing, 
e.g. the intensity of solar radiation, the atmosphere's chemical composition and 
changes of the land-surface. Free variations are due to internal feedbacks. As an 
example, the diurnal and seasonal cycle of the atmospheric state are related to 
astronomical factors and are therefore forced variations. In contrast, day to day 
or year to year weather variations that take place independently of changes in 
external forcing, are considered free variations. If the climatic system were lin-
ear, the periodic forcing of incoming solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere 
would lead to a periodic response of the climatic system of the same frequency. 
The wide range of time and space scales within the climatic system and the non-
linear interactions between them, however, results in variabilities ranging from 
planetary and interdecadal down to turbulence dissipation scales (centimeters 
and seconds). 
Due to variations in external forcings and internal feedbacks, different regimes 
prevail in the course of climate evolution [51, Lorenz 1969]. Hence, climate de-
pends on the averaging time interval. Using an interval of thirty years, as deter-
mined by the World Meteorological Organization, the ice ages may be regarded 
as different from the current climate, but when using the no less arbitrary interval 
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of one hundred thousand years, however, ice ages can be considered to be part 
of the climate. Restricting ourselves to the atmospheric part of climate solely, it 
is clear that climate and weather differ fundamentally, although both are gov-
erned by the same physical laws. Slowly varying boundary conditions can often 
be neglected when studying weather, since on small time scales the atmosphere is 
almost inert. Clearly this is not the case for climate so that its study is therefore 
more complex. 
1.2 Climate modeling 
The need for prognostic tools has encouraged the development and elaboration 
of climate models. An overview of the various types of climate models, ranging 
from zero-dimensional to three-dimensional, can be found in Peixoto and Oort 
[72, 1992]. The class of models that initiated this study consists of the three-
dimensional General Circulation Models (GCMs), that in many perspectives can 
be regarded as approaching reality as close as possible. Despite many simpli-
fications, the first attempt to model the general circulation [75, Phillips 1956] 
demonstrated the feasibility of numerical simulation in the study of the atmo-
sphere. Since then, great progress has been made, resulting in the complex GCMs 
currently used. In GCMs, the primitive equations that govern the fluid dynami-
cal motion of the atmosphere and the oceans in response to pressure gradients, 
heating, rotation of the Earth and friction, are solved numerically by (coarsely) 
discretizing time and space. The global circulation patterns obtained in this way 
are reasonably realistic. Opposed to these so called "dynamics", the physical de-
scription of predominantly one-dimensional processes like radiative transfer, cloud 
formation, convection and land surface-atmosphere interactions is to a great ex-
tent inadequate, largely because of a gap in present knowledge. Besides the coarse 
spatial resolution of GCMs, the insufficient representation of physical processes 
explains the poor quality of continental climate predictions. 
1.3 Water in the climatic system 
Water in all three phases plays a dominant role in the climatic system. The large 
amounts of energy associated with phase transitions cause the vast quantities 
of water that are continuously carried around to transport enormous amounts 
of energy. The global hydrological cycle can be divided into the oceanic, the 
terrestrial and the atmospheric branch. The oceans store 97.5 % of all water 
and thus constitute by far the largest reservoir. Of the remaining fraction, 74 % 
of the water is stored in glaciers, 25 % in groundwater and the remainder in 
lakes and rivers [71, Peixoto 1993]. The amounts of water stored in the biosphere 
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and the atmosphere are extremely small (< 0.005 %). The average residence 
time of water within a reservoir is inversely proportional to the storage. For 
atmospheric water vapor the average residence time is about nine days and for 
water stored in the oceans this figure is of the order of thousands of years [71, 
Peixoto 1993]. Although volumetrically the atmosphere stores little water, the 
transport of energy associated with it is large because of the intensive mixing 
and fast renewal of water vapor. 
Water that leaves the terrestrial branch either as runoff or évapotranspiration, 
serves as input to the oceanic and atmospheric branch respectively. Alternatively, 
water leaving the atmospheric branch as precipitation, comprises the input of the 
oceanic and terrestrial branches. The hydrological cycle thus links the land, ocean 
and atmosphere. 
1.4 Land surface processes 
This thesis concerns the hydrological processes at the land surface. Because of the 
large amounts of energy involved in the phase transitions of water (latent heats), 
the exchanges of water and energy are intrinsically coupled. This is reflected by 
the presence of the évapotranspiration term in both the energy and the water 
budget equations, as will be shown in detail in Chapter 2. Thus, in order to 
realistically simulate the climatic system, a proper representation of the water 
budget of the land surface is indispensable. 
The water budget of the land surface describes the change in water storage at 
the land surface in relation to the incoming and outgoing fluxes. Precipitation 
falling on the land surface is partitioned into interception, infiltration and surface 
runoff. Intercepted water either falls on the land surface or evaporates back into 
the atmosphere. The infiltrated water may return to the atmosphere through 
évapotranspiration or percolate to deeper layers. Percolated water may return 
to the land surface from where it either evaporates or is discharged through the 
surface water system. Besides on the atmospheric conditions and the character-
istics of the land surface (soil, vegetation and topography), the partitioning of 
water into the various terms strongly depends on the moisture state of the land 
surface. On average, 63 % of the precipitation falling on the continents returns to 
the atmosphere through évapotranspiration [71, Peixoto 1993]. The remainder is 
discharged as runoff into the oceans. These fractions, however, vary considerably 
over the earth. 
Coupled hydrological-atmospheric behavior integrates phenomena over a wide 
range of time and space scales. As a general rule, these processes are nonlinear 
and there are many feedbacks between them. It is intuitive that the strength 
of the coupling between the land surface and the atmosphere depends on the 
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spatial scale considered. Generally, the increasing amounts of water being ex-
changed strengthen the coupling between the land surface and the atmosphere 
with increasing scale. To illustrate this, for a certain land surface type on a small 
spatial scale (< 104 m), évapotranspiration from the land surface into the atmo-
sphere does not significantly change the atmospheric precipitable water content. 
Precipitation out of the atmosphere is thus effectively an independent boundary 
condition for hydrological processes (one-way coupling). In contrast, on larger 
scales (> 104 m) the atmospheric water content is affected by évapotranspiration 
from the land surface so that precipitation on the land surface can no longer be 
regarded as an independent boundary condition (two-way coupling). 
An example of hydrological behavior that changes with scale is presented in 
Fig. 1.1. Depending on the region, the mean annual runoff per unit area in-
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Figure 1.1: Mean annual runoff per unit area versus the drainage area for three regions 
(after Glymph and Holtan [40, 1969]). 
creases, decreases or remains constant with increasing area. This shows that in-
ference of large-scale hydrological behavior from well understood phenomena at 
smaller scales is complicated. The various sources of heterogeneity of the land 
surface and the atmosphere further complicate the understanding of large-scale 
hydrological processes. It is therefore not surprising that a universal technique to 
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pass hydrologie information from smaller to larger scales (or vice versa) has not 
been found yet. 
1.5 Thesis objective 
The main objective of this thesis is to obtain quantitative insight into the effect 
of upscaling spatially heterogeneous hydrological processes that constitute the 
water budget of the land surface. The spatial scales considered in this thesis 
(mostly < 104 m) are small enough to regard the atmospheric conditions as 
boundary conditions. Hence, the coupling between land surface and atmosphere 
is not considered. This is discussed in more detail in Chapter 2. 
Also in Chapter 2, the scale dependence of the water budget components is dis-
cussed extensively. It is shown that a tremendous discrepancy exists between the 
scales at which the physical processes are sufficiently understood (< 10° m) and 
the scales at which the processes need to be represented (> 104 m). 
In Chapters 3 - 5 the water budget components in the presence of spatial hetero-
geneity of soil properties and rainfall rate are studied. Because of the complexity 
of soil and rainfall heterogeneity, a statistical approach is applied: soil parame-
ters and rainfall rate are viewed as random variables with associated probability 
distribution functions. 
In Chapter 6 the hydrological processes in sloping areas are investigated. Water 
transport from higher to lower elevations is governed by well understood physical 
laws. Thus, in contrast to Chapters 3 - 5 , the heterogeneity that is investigated 
here has a deterministic origin. 
The objectives and contents of Chapters 3 - 6 are discussed in greater detail at 
the end of Chapter 2 since they rely heavily on the review given there. Finally, in 
Chapter 7 the insights and the conclusions arrived at are summarized and some 
remaining questions are highlighted. 
Chapter 1. Introduction 
Chapter 2 
Rationale and Review 
2.1 Mass and energy balance 
As mentioned in the first chapter, the land surface and the atmosphere exchange 
water and energy. These exchange processes are subject to the conservation prin-
ciple which states that no mass or energy can be generated or lost. Now consider 
the cross-section of soil, with lower boundary zc, and the overlying atmospheric 
boundary layer, with time variable height z/,, in Fig. 2.1. 
The time evolution of the vertically average state variables soil water content 6, 
atmospheric specific humidity v, soil temperature Ts and atmospheric potential 
temperature ê can be derived by formulating the water and energy budget equa-
tions. Since the purpose here is to demonstrate the coupling between the land 
surface and the atmosphere, only the dependencies of the fluxes on the four state 
variables are indicated 
J = ±{p(v)-qs(e,p)-qp(e)-E(d,v,#) + r-q™t} (2.1) 
di =
 P(Zs)-1Mt))^n-QOUt-Q"-p^)+m^ (2'2) 
R?"(TS) - H(TS,0) - PwXE(e,u,-d)-G(0,Ts)} (2.3) 
^ =
 9
 [Hin _ {jout + Htap+ 
dt Cp\p{zs)-p(zh(t))] l 
H{T„ ê) + (**»" + RT{Ts)) ea{v)} (2.4) 
where t denotes time, z the vertical coordinate (positive upwards), P the precipi-
tation flux, qs the surface runoff flux, qp the percolation flux to deeper soil layers, 
E the évapotranspiration flux, qm and qout the incoming and outgoing soil water 
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Figure 2.1: Cross-section of the land surface and the overlying atmospheric boundary 
layer, (a) water budget and (b) energy budget. Fluxes are positive in the direction of 
the arrows. 
fluxes, pa the air density, g the acceleration of gravity, p the pressure, Qm and 
Qmt the lateral advective fluxes of water vapor, Qtop the downward entrainment 
flux of dry air, Cs the volumetric soil heat capacity, as the surface albedo, Rs the 
incoming shortwave radiation flux density, ea the atmospheric emissivity, Rf™71 
the downwelling longwave radiation flux density, ü " p the upwelling longwave ra-
diation flux density, H the sensible heat flux, A the latent heat of vaporization 
of water, G the soil heat flux, cp the dry air specific heat at constant pressure, 
Hm and Hmt the lateral advective fluxes of sensible heat and Htop the turbulent 
entrainment flux of sensible heat. 
It must be emphasized here that the four state variables change with vertical posi-
tion. For a realistic representation of the processes one should consider the actual 
profiles rather than the vertically average values as is done in (2.1) - (2.4). For 
example, the sensible heat flux H and upwelling longwave radiation R"p depend 
on the surface temperature Ts(zs) rather than on the average soil temperature. 
The time dependence of Zh reflects that the height of the boundary layer is gov-
erned by the magnitude of the turbulent fluxes. Condensation is assumed to occur 
above the boundary layer and the term pw\E in the soil energy budget equation 
(2.3) is not balanced by a pw\P term in (2.4). The influence of the atmospheric 
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conditions on the incoming shortwave radiation Rs is assumed to be negligible. 
Despite the omission of many dependencies, it is evident that the four conserva-
tion equations constitute a coupled system. The soil water and the energy budget 
equations, (2.1) and (2.3) respectively, share the évapotranspiration term. The 
dependence of Cs, as and G on the state variable 6 ties the two budget equa-
tions even closer. Similar interdependencies can be seen for other combinations 
of (2.1) - (2.4). 
An elegant model to study the nonlinear dynamics of water and energy exchanges 
within the land-atmosphere system, based on the four coupled equations, was 
proposed by Brubaker and Entekhabi [13, 1994]. A lucid, highly simplified illus-
tration of the coupled nature of water and energy exchange at the land surface 
is given in Fig. 2.2. The arrows indicate some pathways through which an initial 
Figure 2.2: Feedback processes related to a change in soil water content (O'Kane based 
on a discussion by Rowntree [81, 1984]). 
change in soil water content may be damped (-) or amplified (+) . Both positive 
and negative feedbacks can be identified. 
The crucial implication of the above-stated is that a proper representation of the 
water budget of the land surface is indispensable in climate models as it affects 
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both the atmospheric water and the energy budget. This is confirmed by various 
studies using both observations and numerical climate models (e.g. Shukla and 
Mintz [90, 1982], Mahfouf et al. [52, 1987], and Meehl and Washington [59, 1988]) 
2.2 Definition of the thesis ' central equation 
Atmospheric and sub-surface water and energy transport differ fundamentally 
with respect to their characteristic time and space scales. In the soil, transport 
occurs in a virtually static medium. The high impedance causes low transport 
velocities with little mixing as a result. Atmospheric flow is usually turbulent 
and the medium itself becomes intensively blended. The characteristic time and 
space scales of atmospheric flow are therefore short and large respectively when 
compared to sub-surface flow. 
In principle, the conservation equations (2.1) - (2.4) are valid regardless of the 
horizontal space scale considered. However, the dependencies of the fluxes in the 
budget equations on the relevant state variables change with scale, due to var-
ious sources of heterogeneity. This necessitates the aggregation (disaggregation) 
of processes at one scale to a larger (smaller) one. These scale transitions are 
generally complicated by nonlinear dependencies, in many cases across scales. 
Considering all this, it is logical that the strength of the two-way coupling be-
tween the atmospheric and sub-surface states changes with scale. At small space 
scales the sub-surface system may be considered to be forced by atmospheric 
conditions and modification of these by fluctuating sub-surface processes can be 
safely neglected. At very large space scales the signature of the land surface be-
comes clearly visible. For example, the typical features of continental climates 
reflect the influence of land-atmosphere interactions over large scales. Similarly, 
the short time scale dynamical behavior of the sub-surface system is generally 
limited and the influence on the atmospheric system is small. It is only over longer 
periods that fluctuations of sub-surface processes are substantial enough to affect 
the overlying atmosphere. The importance of sub-surface and hydrological pro-
cesses will therefore be far greater in climate models than in weather models, in 
which the influence of the sub-surface is essentially limited to the specification of 
the initial condition. 
An example of the relatively long time scales of sub-surface flow is found in 
Fig. 2.3, which shows the propagation of rainfall anomalies (i.e. deviations from 
the long time average) through a cascade of sub-surface reservoirs: soil moisture 
and groundwater, and the corresponding fluxes: surface runoff and streamflow. 
Because of the storage associated with the reservoirs, the sub-surface essentially 
acts as a low-pass filter [34, Entekhabi 1994] adding memory to the system. Since 
the time scale of an anomaly "moving down" in Fig. 2.3 is of the same order as 
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Figure 2.3: Propagation of rainfall anomalies through sub-surface reservoirs (after Mc-
Nab [58, 1989]). 
that of an anomaly "moving up" (not shown), it is evident that the sub-surface 
may affect the atmosphere over long time scales, as indicated by Delworth and 
Manabe [24, 1989] and Rodriquez-Iturbe et al. [77, 1991]. 
In this thesis the dependence of the atmospheric state variables v and i? on the 
sub-surface system is not considered. In other words, the sub-surface system is as-
sumed not to affect its own boundary conditions, that are prescribed accordingly. 
The focal point is the aggregation of (2.1) rather than the system represented by 
(2.1) and (2.3). Therefore, the dependencies of os and R^p on 6 and T3 respectively 
are omitted by introducing the net incoming radiation flux density: 
Rn = [l- a,(9)] Rs + [l- ea(u)} Rf™n - R?(es, T.) (2.5) 
where es denotes the surface thermal emissivity. The energy budget equation 
(2.3) now basically serves as a means to limit the évapotranspiration in (2.1) to 
its potential value Ep, which depends on v, $, i?n , windspeed u and vegetation 
resistance under unlimited water availability r™in. 
In conclusion, central in this thesis is the water budget equation: 
| £' 0(z)dz = P - fc (0 (z . ) , P, S(z.))-fc(0(z c) , S(zc))-E(0(z), Ep, S(z)) (2.6) 
where Ep — Ep{v, ê, Rn,u, r™m) and S denotes the vector containing the param-
eters that describe the soil hydraulic properties that will be discussed in Section 
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2.3.1. Rather than the vertically average value 9, in (2.6) the vertical profile 6{z) 
is considered. The incoming and outgoing lateral soil water fluxes are not included 
in (2.6) for reasons of brevity. 
As previously mentioned, due to heterogeneity, the relationships between the 
fluxes in (2.6) and the state variable 0 depend on the spatial space scale at which 
they are considered. A brief review of the water budget and the various sources 
of heterogeneity at different scales is given following section. 
2.3 Length and t ime scales of sub-surface flow 
The water budget equation incorporates processes with a variety of length and 
time scales. Prom (2.6) it is evident that these scales relate to the characteristics of 
rainfall, potential évapotranspiration and soil hydraulic properties. In this section 
an overview is presented of the water budget at hydrologically different scales. 
2.3.1 Representative Elementary Volume 
(w icr2 m - irr1 m) 
The most important equation in soil physics, Darcy's law, states that flow within 
an isotrope porous medium occurs owing to a head gradient, at a rate governed 
by the conductivity of the medium 
q=-k (0 )V(V + 2) (2.7) 
Here the vector q contains the water flux in three dimensions, k is the hydraulic 
conductivity tensor and ip the soil matric head and z the elevation head. 
The soil matric head is the equivalent of the pressure potential on weight basis 
relative to atmospheric pressure (where tp — 0). In an unsaturated medium, 
water is held against gravity by matric forces and ip is negative accordingly. For 
a particular soil the following applies: the smaller the water content, the smaller 
the pores the water resides in, the stronger the matric forces and the smaller (i.e. 
more negative) the soil matric head. This mechanism is expressed by means of 
the soil water retention curve, 0(ip). Similarly, when the water content becomes 
smaller, the area available to flow and, accordingly, the conductivity decreases, 
which is expressed by a k(0) relationship. The vector S in (2.6) contains the 
parameters of the 6(ip) and k(6) relationships. Of the many parametric forms for 
the 6(ip) and k(9) relationships that have been suggested, the ones of Brooks and 
Corey [12, 1966] and Van Genuchten [102, 1980] are frequently used in this thesis 
and are presented later. 
Essentially, the Darcy flow equation contains the volume average effects of flow 
phenomena at smaller scales. These cannot be resolved explicitly because of the 
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unknown geometry of the porous medium and the hardly understood flow pro-
cesses at lower moisture contents. The averaging volume (if existent) for which 
(2.7) applies is called the representative elementary volume (REV). The size of 
the REV is selected such that the soil hydraulic parameters in S are independent 
of the size of the REV: 
'1) - <-) 
y
 I V=REV 
The concept of a time and space invariant REV that is valid for all physical 
properties in S has been questioned by Baveye and Sposito [4,1984], yet it remains 
the fundament of the description of water flow processes in porous media. 
Obviously, no mass can be lost or generated, which for a fixed volume can be 
expressed by means of the conservation equation 
90 (2.9) 
Combination of (2.9) with the Darcy flow equation (2.7) yields the governing 
equation of non-stationary flow phenomena in porous media 
^ = V-k(0)V(V + *) (2.10) 
Throughout this thesis, the one-dimensional form of (2.10), commonly called 
Richards' equation, is used for vertical unsaturated flow. After addition of a sink 
term U that represents root water uptake, Richards' equation reads 
m_ 
dt dz 
kz{9) dz + 1 •uy>,Ep) (2.11) 
Richards' equation is highly nonlinear because of the dependence of 9, and kz 
accordingly, on ip. This nonlinear character causes upscaling to scales larger than 
the REV to be non trivial. 
Finally, it is noted that (2.6) is obtained again by integration of (2.11) over the 
soil column 
I" 
JZC 
30 
dt dz 
~di> 
= kz(6) dz + 1 
£+1 
dz 
dz- fZ'u(t/j,Ep)dz 
kz{6) dz + 1 - r
SU(iP(z),Ep)dz 
Jzc 
Ip Et 
E(e(z),Ep>S(z)) (2.6) 
dt 
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where the infiltration flux i = P — qa, Ea the bare soil evaporation flux across 
the land surface ao z = zs and Et the plant transpiration flux. Throughout this 
thesis only the total évapotranspiration flux E = E, + Et is considered. 
Summarizing, (2.6) is an external description of the soil of which the internal 
dynamics are governed by (2.11). 
2.3.2 Plot and field scale (« 10_1 m - 102 m) 
The water budget of an area larger than the REV is obtained through integration 
of (2.6) over the considered area 
d rA fz' 
dt j JZC 
f fZ'e(z,a)dzda = P-A-
fA 
I qs(6(zs,a),P,S{zs,a))da-
fA ƒ qp(6(zc,a),S(zc,a))da-
J E(6(z,a),Ep,S(z,a))da (2.12) 
where a denotes the vector with horizontal coordinates. 
The difference between (2.6) and (2.12) thus arises because the vector S contain-
ing the soil hydraulic parameters depends on the horizontal position. Going in 
the opposite direction as was done in the derivation of (2.6) from (2.11), differ-
entiating (2.12) with respect to z leads to the equivalent of Richards' equation 
at the plot-scale. This "equivalent" Richards' equation is only meaningful when 
an "equivalent" set of soil hydraulic properties Se can be specified such that a 
transient behavior is obtained that is identical to that of the heterogeneous area 
under consideration. Optimistically stated, this may proof to be cumbersome, as 
will be seen later in this thesis. 
For saturated flow, Dagan [20,1982] states that the relation between the hydraulic 
properties at smaller and larger scales depends on the problem considered, i.e. 
on scale, on boundary conditions and, in the case of transient flow, on time. A 
sound example of this is given by Bierkens [7, 1994] who shows that the averaged 
Darcy equation consists of scale averages of conductivity and of hydraulic head 
and a closure term describing their scale average covariation. 
For partially saturated media the issue becomes even more complicated. Even 
in case of soil homogeneity (#(V0 and kz(6) spatially uniform), the following 
inequality holds because of nonlinearity: 
«*>-(*.« fê
 +1) ) * MM) fê> + .) ("O 
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where (•} denotes the spatial average operator. 
Recapitulating, the fundamental difficulty in upscaling Richards' equation is its 
nonlinearity, in addition to the (co)variation of soil hydraulic properties and state 
variables. In terms of (2.12), this means that when the spatially average fluxes 
can be obtained (through measurements), this is not the case for the dependence 
of the average fluxes on the spatially averaged soil hydraulic parameters (S) and 
state variable (9). 
A notable contribution to the spatial integration of (2.11) has been made by 
Chen et al. [15, 1993], [16, 1994]. They write (2.11) in terms of the spatial mean 
variables {kz), (6) and {ip) and subsequently relate them using a perturbation 
technique. Higher order terms are accounted for by a closure term. The resulting 
unknown truncation errors hamper the validity of the method for most prac-
tical situations. In accordance with the results of Dagan and Bresler [21, 1983], 
[11, 1983], Chen et al. emphasize the possibility of obtaining reliable results when 
using simplified point models that allow exact closure of the spatial average equa-
tion. They conclude that the relative magnitude of errors due to simplification of 
the governing equation tend to decrease with increasing spatial heterogeneity. 
A last comment regarding the upscaling of (2.11) is of importance here. With 
the exception of Chapter 6, in this thesis the independent columns approach, 
similar to Chen et al. [15, 1993], [16, 1994], is frequently adopted. Representing 
a heterogenous area as a battery of independent soil columns does not allow for 
lateral links. When the phreatic surface resides deep, lateral sub-surface flow is of 
minor importance. However, when the rainfall intensity exceeds the infiltration 
capacity of the soil, surface runoff is generated as is indicated by (2.6). In reality, 
locally generated surface runoff may flow laterally towards a location where it (at 
least partly) can enter the soil. In other words, despite the local occurrence of 
surface runoff the area average runoff in (2.12) may well be zero (or negative when 
water enters from outside the plot). In that perspective, the representation of a 
heterogeneous area as consisting of independent columns constitutes a limiting 
case: surface runoff does not infiltrate elsewhere but is removed, yielding the 
maximum amount of surface runoff within the considered area. 
2.3.3 Catchment scale (« 102 m - 105 m) 
At scales larger than the plot scale, spatial aggregation of (2.6) may become 
increasingly difficult because of sub-surface saturated lateral flow. Additionally, 
at sufficiently large scales the boundary conditions P and Ep become spatially 
heterogenous. Similar to (2.12), the water budget of a large area can be written 
d_ 
dt 
f f2" 9(z,a)dzda = f P(a)da -
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(A 
J qs{6(zs,a),P(a),S(zs,a))da-
J qP{0{zc,a),S(zc,a))da-
j A E(9{z, a), Ep(a), S(z, a))da+ (2.14) 
/ f' qin{z,b)dzdb- <f p qmt{z,b)dzdb 
where catchment boundary B encloses catchment area A. 
The boundary integrals over the lateral soil water inflow and outflow qm and g°"' 
are included in the budget equation in order to account for lateral flow processes 
into and out of the catchment. 
Lateral connections 
Consider now a catchment for which §B ƒ*" qm(z,b)dzdb = 0 (i.e. no inflow of 
water occurs over the catchment boundary) and lateral saturated sub-surface 
outflow concentrates at the catchment outlet, i.e. §B f*' qmt(z, b)dzdb = Qca. On 
average there is no storage change in the catchment, since accumulation and 
depletion have well defined upper and lower boundaries. The time average total 
flow through the catchment outlet, Qc, then equals: 
Q~c = ÖI+ ƒ ?7(a)da 
= j A ( p ( a ) - ^ ( a ) - E ( a ) ) da (2.15) 
in which the overline denotes the time average and the various dependencies have 
been omitted for convenience. 
Thus, on average, all precipitation that does not evaporate into the atmosphere 
or percolate towards deeper layers, leaves the catchment through the surface wa-
ter system. Besides the lateral redistribution of rainfall due to surface runoff as 
mentioned before, water percolated to deeper layers may return at or near the 
surface at topographically favorable locations (such as valleys) due to groundwa-
ter flow and capillary rise. It may thus be that in (2.15) the integral over q^ is zero 
despite the local occurrence of percolation. The presence of lateral sub-surface 
(groundwater) flow prohibits the application of methods that consider an area as 
an ensemble of non-interacting columns, as discussed in Section 2.3.2. 
Since on the time scale of a storm event the storage change cannot be neglected, 
the total catchment outflow is a complex function of time, Qc{t). Historically, 
hydrological science has focused mainly on the catchment outflow Qc(t). A broad 
range of strategies has been applied of which some are discussed below. 
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In the hydrological systems approach the physical behavior of the components in 
the water budget and the interactions among them are not considered. Rather, in-
put (rainfall and sometimes potential évapotranspiration) and output (catchment 
outflow) are related through a mathematical relationship that is remote from the 
internal physical structure [14, Brutsaert 1986]. The unit hydrograph theory may 
serve as an example here (Sherman [88, 1932], referenced by Dooge [27, 1973]). 
Rodriquez-Iturbe and Valdès [79, 1979] extended the unit hydrograph concept 
by including geomorphological information, thereby adding physical structure to 
the concept. 
On the other side of the catchment modeling spectrum is the physically based 
approach pioneered by Freeze [39, 1971], which attempts to understand the 
catchment-scale hydrological behavior from the governing equations at smaller 
scales. This leads to an elaborate numerical model containing linked processes at 
a variety of length and time scales. Naturally, this approach suffers from the spa-
tial heterogeneity of the surface and sub-surface, to an even greater extent than 
discussed in Section 2.3.2. The limited availability and quality of data and the 
computational requirements often hamper its practical application. Some more 
recent examples of this approach are found in Abbott et al. [1, 1986] and in 
Paniconi and Wood [67, 1993]. 
Salvucci [83, 1994] extended the statistical dynamical water budget model of 
Eagleson [31, 1978] that accounts for dynamical phenomena in a statistical man-
ner. By incorporating lateral saturated flow, Salvucci derived the long-term equi-
librium state of a (two-dimensional) hillslope. This analysis clearly indicated the 
occurrence of spatial variation of the fluxes and moisture states along a uniform 
hillslope. Opposed to random variations of land surface properties, this kind of 
spatial variation is entirely due to lateral flow and is thus of deterministic origin. 
As a last example, Beven and Kirkby [6, 1979] introduced a model that accounts 
for lateral connections in a rudimentary fashion. Based on an index containing 
topographic information, they identified locations that have identical hydrologi-
cal responses. The drawback of topography as only driving force behind spatial 
heterogeneity is that the model breaks down in the absence of slope. 
Spatial heterogeneity of rainfall and potential évapotranspiration 
Whereas on small spatial scales the meteorological boundary conditions can be 
considered uniform (due to the intensive mixing within the atmosphere), on larger 
scales their spatial variation becomes a major source of hydrological variability. 
Traditionally, with the earlier mentioned focus on catchment outflow, the prob-
lem of spatial variation basically concerned the aggregation of atmospheric point 
measurements to area averages. In this thesis it is the exact opposite: the disag-
gregation of area averages, as obtained from numerical atmospheric models, to 
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values at the scale on which the flow phenomena are described. Since variation of 
the boundary conditions is present in both space and time, it is in fact impossible 
to regard spatial heterogeneity independent from time variability. For reasons of 
simplicity, Rodriquez-Iturbe and Mejia [78 1974] factor the space-time correla-
tion function into a spatial and a temporal part, thus allowing separate treatment. 
In the following, the spatial structure of rainfall and potential évapotranspiration 
are briefly discussed. 
Rainfall In comparison with time heterogeneity of point rainfall, the spatial 
rainfall structure has received considerably less attention, largely because of ob-
servational problems [33, Eagleson 1984]. A logical first step is the distinction of 
two sources of heterogeneity: 
1. Non-stationary heterogeneity, reflecting that over an area different rain-
fall inducing mechanisms may be present; 
2. Stationary heterogeneity, indicating that within an area covered by one 
mechanism the rainfall intensities are generally spatially variable. 
Two examples of different rainfall types are given here as an illustration. Synoptic 
rainfall events often have length scales > 105 m and may exist over several days. 
Rainfall of convective or orographic origin is normally present on scales < 104 m 
with a duration of several hours at the most [105, Waymire and Gupta 1981]. 
High rainfall rates are generally associated with small length scales. Using rainfall 
measurements in The Netherlands on length scales ranging from < 5 • 103 m to 
> 3 • 104 m, Witter [106, 1984] showed that the spatial correlation between point 
rainfall measurements increases with increasing rainfall duration (corresponding 
to decreasing intensities). The spatial correlation decreases with increasing storm 
return periods (corresponding to higher intensities). 
From this it is evident that at larger scales (> 103 m) rainfall heterogeneity must 
be taken into account. Since it is not the main interest in this thesis, disaggre-
gation of rainfall is merely accomplished by specification of a probability density 
function of which the first moment equals the areal mean rainfall obtained from 
an atmospheric model. 
Potential évapotranspiration Since the potential évapotranspiration rate de-
pends on the net radiation flux density i?„, specific air humidity v, (potential) 
air temperature •&, windspeed u and minimal vegetation resistance r™ln, its spatial 
structure reflects variation of these variables. Because of the greater homogeneity 
of the atmosphere, the smallest scales of variation are associated with the varia-
tion of the land surface (topography and coverage) that affects the net radiation 
Rn (e.g. Dubayah et al. [30, 1990]) and local wind speed u. Here the view is taken 
that spatial heterogeneity of potential évapotranspiration is of less importance in 
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the water budget than rainfall since the latter is directly present in (2.6). For ex-
ample, when évapotranspiration is limited by water availability, spatial variation 
of Ep is of minor importance compared to heterogeneity of soil water availability. 
Throughout this thesis, heterogeneity of potential évapotranspiration is therefore 
not considered. 
2.4 Representation of land surface processes in 
climate models 
In order to enable the long time integrations necessary for climate studies, the 
spatial resolution of climate models is coarse. Typically, the gridsize used in global 
climate models lies between 2 • 105 m and 5 • 105 m and in meso-scale climate models 
in between 1 • 104 m and 5 • 104 m. Besides the difficulty of the large scales at which 
hydrological descriptions are sought, there is the complicating fact that grid areas 
in climate models do not coincide with hydrologically distinguishable regions. 
Upscaling of hydrological processes in climate models may thus not necessarily 
proceed along scales that are hydrologically relevant. 
This section reviews of the representation of land surface processes in climate 
models. The overview is structured along two lines, the degree of physical com-
plexity and the degree of incorporated spatial heterogeneity, as is shown in 
Fig. 2.4. 
Near the origin, both in terms of chronology and Fig. 2.4, is the so called "bucket" 
model of Manabe [55, 1969]. It consists of a soil reservoir that is filled by precip-
itation and emptied by évapotranspiration. 
dr^ = P-qse(e)-E(Ep,e) (2.16) 
In case the reservoir reaches its maximum storage capacity (the product of reser-
voir depth dr and saturated moisture content 8S), all precipitation is removed as 
saturation excess runoff qse. Below a threshold value, évapotranspiration reduces 
linearly with the soil moisture content: 
p e = es, qse = o e< 
E = Ep 6 > 4#s , E = g-£"p 6 < j6 
(2.17) 
In the original formulation the product dr6s was set to 0.15 m. 
When comparing (2.16) and (2.6) five differences can be found: 
• Percolation is not considered; 
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Figure 2.4: Relative location of the approaches discussed. 
• Surface runoff only occurs in case of saturation and not because of rainfall 
exceeding the soil infiltration capacity; 
• Evapotranspiration depends on the soil moisture content 9 rather than 
the matric head ip; 
• Transpiration does not depend on vegetation characteristics; 
• Unsaturated flow within the reservoir is not considered, as indicated by 
the presence of only the mean moisture state rather than the soil moisture 
profile 6{z). 
Despite its rudimentary character, inclusion of the bucket model in a global atmo-
spheric model enabled the reproduction of gross features of the seasonal variations 
in the geographical distributions of precipitation, evaporation and runoff rates 
[56, Manabe and Holloway 1975]. Ever since this first interactive representation 
of land surface processes in atmospheric models, numerous approaches have been 
suggested, most of them modifications of the original bucket model. Structuring 
the discussion of the evolution of land surface schemes along the axes in Fig. 2.4 
prevents the need for an exhaustive review of all developments. 
2.4.1 Advancement of the physical description 
Deardorff [22, 1977], [23, 1978] included an embedded top layer with a sepa-
rate water budget within the original bucket and added a vegetation layer. A 
schematic illustration of the model can be found in Fig. 3.3 in Chapter 3, in which 
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the model is described in greater detail. The interaction between the embedded 
reservoir and the overall reservoir depends on both moisture states (force-restore 
method). The short time memory of the vegetation layer and the shallow top 
layer improve the description of dynamical processes on short time scales, such 
as canopy interception and evaporation and bare soil infiltration and evapora-
tion. Plant transpiration is described using a resistance formulation, analogous 
to Ohm's law. The reduction of potential plant transpiration is governed by two 
resistances. The aerodynamic resistance depends on the foliage characteristics 
and decreases with increasing wind speed. The stomatal resistance reflects the 
opening of leaf stomata and increases with decreasing soil water content. Addi-
tionally, the stomatal resistance is related to the incoming solar radiation and is 
also season dependent. Noilhan and Planton [66, 1989] modified the model for 
use within the meso-scale climate model of the French Meteorological Service. 
The inclusion of plant physiological phenomena becomes even more apparent in 
the schemes suggested by Dickinson et al. [25, 1986] (BATS) and Sellers et al. [85, 
1986] (SiB), which are also based on resistance formulations. The two vegetation 
layers (canopy and ground cover) in the model of Sellers et al. modify the transfer 
of radiation, heat and water to and from the soil compartment. Three separate soil 
layers are distinguished, linked through a one-dimensional flow equation based on 
Darcy's equation (2.7). The complete formulation consists of 14 resistances, each 
dependent on one or several of the eight state variables (five water stores and the 
temperature states of the canopy, the ground surface and the soil compartment) 
and boundary conditions. A total of 49 parameters have to be specified, which in 
itself is a formidable task. 
The models of Deardorff [23, 1978], Dickinson et al. [25, 1986] and Sellers et al. 
[85, 1986] are "big leaf" models in the sense that vegetation in a particular area or 
model grid is essentially represented by one big leaf with one stoma. The param-
eters must thus be effective at the scale to which the model is applied. Because of 
the intrinsic nonlinearity, of the processes this complicates the parameter speci-
fication even more since average values do not suffice, analogous to the problem 
defined by (2.13). 
2.4.2 Incorporation of spatial heterogeneity 
The assumption that the models discussed in the previous section are valid for 
the large spatial scales they are applied to is very severe, considering the vari-
ability present over a range of space scales (Section 2.3). In order to make a 
realistic representation of land surface processes for climate modeling purposes, 
incorporation and subsequent parameterization of this spatial variation is much 
needed. 
A first step to account for spatial variability in a land-surface scheme was taken by 
Warrilow [104,1986], who treated rainfall on a bucket as a random variable having 
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an exponential probability density function (pdf). By integrating the equation for 
infiltration over the exponential pdf, the grid average infiltration rate is obtained 
(the derivation is given in detail by Shuttleworth [91, 1988]). Because the point 
runoff increases nonlinearly with increasing rainfall intensity, the grid average 
infiltration rate obtained is smaller than when using the spatial mean rainfall 
rate. The resulting smaller amount of infiltration causes the évapotranspiration 
rate to be smaller as well. The inclusion of a canopy storage that can intercept 
and re-evaporate rain (thus effectively short-circuiting the soil water reservoir) 
and the incorporation of a percolation term further reduce the évapotranspiration 
from the reservoir. 
Famighetti and Wood [36, 1991] extended the concept of Beven and Kirkby [6, 
1979] mentioned in Section 2.3.3 for use in atmospheric models. Similar to War-
rilow [104, 1986] they account for spatial heterogeneity by using probability den-
sity functions. The influence of soil and topographic heterogeneity is combined 
into a so called soils-topography index. By numerically integrating a model of 
the water budget over the pdfs of the spatially variable atmospheric boundary 
conditions ( P and Ep) and soils-topography index, they derive the spatially av-
erage values of the soil moisture state and the fluxes in (2.6). The heterogeneity 
of soil water is implicitly prescribed however, since the local moisture state is 
entirely determined by the local soils-topography index and the mean moisture 
state. Hence, spatial variation of P and Ep affect only the mean moisture state 
and not its spatial distribution. 
At a very large scale of aggregation, topographic effects themselves may exist 
as a statistical ensemble. Entekhabi and Eagleson [35, 1989] incorporate this 
parametrically by assuming a pdf of surface soil moisture. They obtain analytical 
expressions for the grid average infiltration excess and saturation excess runoff, 
evaporation, transpiration and percolation by integrating the governing equations 
for these fluxes over the pdfs of rainfall rate and surface soil moisture. Since only 
the grid-average water budget is maintained, it is impossible to trace the time 
evolution of spatial variation that must be prescribed accordingly. In other words, 
the model cannot be pictured as a large number of individual columns that have 
their own memory. Despite this shortcoming, implementation of the model in a 
GCM resulted in major improvements of the hydrological balance [47, Johnson 
et al. 1991]. 
The methods discussed so far maintain only the spatially average water budget. 
As an alternative, Koster and Suarez [48, 1992] divide a climate model grid in a 
number of independent areas, based on vegetation characteristics. For each area 
a simplified version of the SiB model (discussed in Section 2.4.1) is used. The 
grid average fluxes are obtained by simple averaging over the various areas. Since 
for each area he state variables are maintained, the time evolution of spatial 
variation can be followed. However, for a realistic treatment of sub-grid variable 
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land surface processes a large number of areas must be distinguished, which would 
greatly increase the computational demand. Hence, for practical applications only 
a limited degree of spatial variability can be taken into account. 
2.5 Research methods 
In general, simultaneous advancing of experiment and theory is preferred so that 
both profit from each others progress. The problem considered here is no ex-
ception. Therefore a strong international effort is ongoing conducting large-scale 
experiments on land-atmosphere interaction. To mention a few: the HAPEX cam-
paigns in South-Western France [3, André et al. 1986] and the Sahel [41, Goutorbe 
et al. 1994], FIFE in Kansas, United States [84, Sellers, et al. 1988], EFEDA in 
Central Spain [8, Bolle et al. 1993] and the ongoing GEWEX campaign which 
covers the entire Mississippi basin. A more extensive review can be found in 
Shuttleworth [92, 1993]. 
The earlier mentioned large-scale experiments focus on the atmospheric aggre-
gation of spatially variable fluxes at the land surface. They are conducted over 
large areas (> 108m2) and in general on time scales shorter than three months. 
Given the characteristic scales of hydrological processes (Section 2.3) it can be 
argued that the flux data coming from these experiments are of limited value 
for the purpose of this thesis since their spatial resolution is too coarse and the 
dynamical range is too small. 
In this thesis mathematical simulation is therefore frequently employed. Despite 
the absence of data to directly verify results (with the exception of Chapter 6), 
the physically based models that are used have been extensively verified at small 
scales. The effect of spatial heterogeneity can thus be indicated when sufficient 
knowledge (measurements) exists of spatial variability of soil properties and 
boundary conditions. Although this approach cannot replace observations of the 
dynamical behavior of the processes in question, it certainly provides insight in 
the governing mechanisms. 
2.6 Thesis s t ructure 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the main objective of this thesis is to obtain quanti-
tative insight into the water budget of areas that are heterogeneous with respect 
to soil hydraulic properties and rainfall. Because of the large discrepancy be-
tween the scales of process understanding and process representation, intermedi-
ate scales need to be considered to assure that the scale transitions are anchored 
in existing knowledge. 
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The specific objectives of this study are: 
1. Assessment of the ability of simple models to provide a realistic descrip-
tion of the REV-scale water budget and the water budget of hetero-
geneous areas; 
2. Analysis of the mechanisms through which spatial heterogeneity of soil 
and rainfall affect the areally average water budget; 
3. Development of simple models that maintain these mechanisms; 
4. Investigation of the conditions that govern the importance of spatial 
heterogeneity and the conditions under which "equivalent" soil properties 
can be expected to exist. 
These four specific objectives can be considered as the thesis' backbone. Each of 
the following chapters focuses on at least one of them. 
In Chapter 3 the emphasis is on the first, and to a lesser extent, on the second and 
fourth objective. The improved point water budget models of Deardorff [66, Noil-
han and Planton 1989] and Warrilow [104, 1986], mentioned in Sections 2.4.1 and 
2.4.2 respectively, are compared with numerical solutions of Richards' equation 
(2.11) that incorporate soil heterogeneity. The Deardorff and Warrilow models are 
chosen since their lower boundary conditions can be regarded as limiting cases. 
Chapter 4 focuses on the second and fourth objective. As in Chapter 3, the point 
water budget is described using Richards' equation. Spatial heterogeneity of soil 
hydraulic properties and rainfall rate are taken into account, both in a separate 
and a combined fashion, using probability density functions. Since both sources 
of heterogeneity are manifest on different scales, the results provide insight in the 
areally average water budget on the typical scales of soil and rainfall variation. 
The third and fourth objective are at the centre in Chapter 5. Regarding (2.6) 
for a soil reservoir similar to the Warrilow model [104, 1986] used in Chapter 3, 
analytical solutions are derived for the dynamical behavior of infiltration, évapo-
transpiration and percolation. These solutions are validated by comparison with 
the numerical solutions of Richards' equation. Using the solutions, the effect 
of heterogeneity of soil properties is identified for various combinations of soil 
and climate. The possibility of accounting for the effects of soil heterogeneity by 
means of a single set of equivalent parameters is investigated. Additionally, the 
probability distributions of infiltration and évapotranspiration rate are derived 
analytically, given probability distributions of saturated hydraulic conductivity, 
rainfall rate and saturation degree. Subsequently, using the derived distributions, 
the different mechanisms through which different sources of spatial heterogeneity 
affect the water budget on the event time scale are disentangled. 
In Chapter 6 the emphasis is again on the third and fourth objective. However, in 
comparison to the previous chapters a completely different approach is adopted. 
Instead of considering heterogeneity in a statistical manner, the deterministic 
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mechanisms that cause spatial variation of fluxes are examined. As mentioned 
in Section 2.3.3, lateral connections between land surface elements complicate 
the spatial averaging of (2.6). A computationally efficient model of hydrological 
processes on the hillslope scale (102m) that includes saturated lateral flow is 
formulated. The spatial scale considered and the fact that the model domain is 
a hydrological unit, enable (partial) verification using measured data. For vari-
ous combinations of soil and climate the long-term average hillslope hydrological 
behavior is studied and the importance of lateral connections analyzed. 
Finally, in Chapter 7 the insights and conclusions that were arrived at are sum-
marized and put in perspective. The principal conclusions are presented and 
suggestions for further research are outlined. 
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Chapter 3 
Consistency of the water budget 
in simple soil reservoir models 
3.1 Objective and methods 
The objective of this chapter is to investigate the ability of the simple soil reservoir 
or "bucket" type parameterizations of Deardorff [23, 1978] and Warrilow [104, 
1986] to describe the water budget of a heterogeneous area consistently in time. 
Both parametric models were mentioned in Section 2.4 and will be described in 
detail in this chapter. From the many different available parameterizations, these 
frequently used models were selected because of their fundamentally different 
treatment of the lower boundary: the Warrilow model allows for water loss at the 
lower boundary, whereas the Deardorff model does not. 
As mentioned in Section 2.5, direct comparison of the water budget simulations 
of the two models with measurements cannot be performed because of lack of 
suitable data. Therefore an alternative indirect approach is adopted here. Given 
a set of hydraulic properties within a heterogeneous region, the mean components 
of the water budget are determined using a detailed numerical multi-layer model 
based on Richards' equation (2.11) and a scaling theory for spatially variable 
hydraulic properties. The multi-layer model is considered to be a closer repre-
sentation of real world phenomena, since it contains fewer assumptions regarding 
the physics of unsaturated flow. 
The ability of this method to simulate the water budget of a heterogeneous area 
in a realistic way was shown by Hopmans and Strieker [46, 1989] using measured 
data. These data can not be used here because of the presence of groundwater 
interaction which cannot be accounted for by the parametric models considered 
here. Daily average rainfall and potential évapotranspiration, derived from stan-
dard meteorological time series, constitute the conditions at the upper boundary. 
Given identical upper boundary conditions, the results of both parametric models 
and the multi-layer model can be compared objectively. 
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The formulations of the multi-layer model, the two parametric models and the 
scaling theory are presented in Section 3.2. Computations have been carried out 
for all combinations of the three models, with three different meteorological time 
series (dry, moderate and wet) and two soil types (loam and sand) that are 
specified in Section 3.3. In Section 3.4 the results are discussed with respect to: 
1. the effect of soil heterogeneity on the water budget using the multi-layer 
model; 
2. the ability of the parametric models to capture the time evolution of the 
water budget terms; 
3. the implications for realistic modeling of the lower boundary; 
4. the persistence of soil moisture variability and its potential effect on at-
mospheric variability. 
3.2 Model formulations 
3.2.1 Multi-layer model 
In Section 2.3.1 Richards' equation for unsaturated flow (2.11) was introduced 
dO{%l>) d 
dt ~ dz *»l£ + i -U(iP,Ep) (2.11) 
where 6 denotes the soil water content, tp the soil matric head and k the hydraulic 
conductivity. U represent the water uptake by plant roots and is defined as 
[ 0 zc< z < zr 
Eq. (3.1) simply states that over the depth of the rootzone \zr\ roots extract 
water proportional to the potential évapotranspiration Ep (discussed hereafter) 
and a transpiration efficiency coefficient ßp. Fig. 3.1 shows the used transpira-
tion efficiency function. Above the threshold value ipi root water extraction is 
impossible because of oxygen deficit. For ip2 < ip < V'l the transpiration effi-
ciency increases linearly. Transpiration occurs at its potential rate (ßF = 1) for 
i>3 < ip ^ i>i where the value of tßs varies between ip3a and xj)^, linearly depend-
ing on Ep (^3 = tl>3a for Ep > 5 m m d " 1 and ip3 = ^ for Ep < 1 r n m d - 1 ) . For 
ip < ip3 the efficiency decreases with decreasing soil matric head since the ability 
of roots to extract water reduces when the water becomes more strongly bonded 
to the soil particles. Beyond the wilting point ip^ water is so strongly bonded to 
the soil that it can no longer be extracted by the roots. For the grass vegetation 
used here (see Section 3.3), the values of ip3a, ipsb ip4 are set to -4 m, -6 m and 
-80 m respectively. In order to implicitly account for bare soil evaporation, in this 
study tpi and ip2 a r e s e t to 0. Since bare soil evaporation only occurs at the soil 
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Figure 3.1: Transpiration efficiency function ßp (after Feddes et al. [38, 1978]). Ep = 1 
m m d - 1 (dashed line) and Ep = 5 m m d - 1 (solid line). 
surface it cannot, strictly speaking, be accounted for by means of a sink term 
over the entire rootzone (see the derivation of (2.6) from (2.11) in Section 2.3.1). 
However, it is assumed that over a vegetated area transpiration greatly exceeds 
bare soil evaporation. 
Total évapotranspiration from the soil is obtained through integration of the sink 
term over the depth of the rootzone 
E(1>(z),Ep)= fu(i>{z),Ep)dz 
JZr 
(3.2) 
In order to solve (2.11), the soil hydraulic properties 6(ip) and k(ip) and the initial 
and boundary conditions must be specified. Parametric descriptions of the soil 
hydraulic properties are given by Van Genuchten [102, 1980]: 
s(i/>) = (1 + KVI n\\— 712 
k(s) KSS l - i S "2 
_ (i-Mr-'n + Mi-r) 
in which the saturation degree s is defined as: 
0(t/,)-
»W = 0 < s< 1 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
(3.5) 
where 6S is the saturated water content (^ = 0), 0r the residual water content, ks 
the saturated conductivity (ip = 0), ag, n,\ and / are soil specific parameters and 
n% = 1 — nj"1. Eqs. (3.3) and (3.4) reflect the fact that soil water content and, 
accordingly, hydraulic conductivity decrease with soil matric head. This can be 
seen in Fig. 3.5 for the loam and the sand soils that are specified in Section 3.3. 
,{z) 
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dz 
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Because of the highly nonlinear nature of (2.11), analytical solutions are available 
only for cases with severe restrictions on the k(ip) and 6(ip) relationships and the 
initial and boundary conditions. Numerical solutions are less restrictive and are 
therefore employed more often, although computation time can be long. Here, 
(2.11) is solved numerically using the SWATRE model [5, Belmans et al. 1983] 
under the following initial and boundary conditions: 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
t> 0, z = 0 (3.8) 
Ep = Ep(t) t > 0 (3.9) 
Condition ip0 in (3.6) implies an initially uniform water content 0Q in a soil column 
with depth \zc\. Condition (3.7) states that at the lower boundary water flow is 
entirely caused by gravity (unit gradient) and the percolation flux equals the 
hydraulic conductivity. This corresponds to the lower boundary condition used 
in the Warrilow model, as will be discussed in the next section. Condition (3.8) 
represents the infiltration flux boundary. Because of the low rainfall intensities, 
all rainfall infiltrates and the switching to a head boundary condition does not 
occur and has therefore been omitted. Condition (3.9) represents the time varying 
potential évapotranspiration and is discussed hereafter. 
As stated in Section 2.2, the potential transpiration rate depends on the incoming 
net radiation, the atmospheric moisture and temperature state, the windspeed 
and the vegetation characteristics. Here the expression of Thorn and Oliver [100, 
1977] is used to determine Ep: 
A(Rn-G) + ^(es(Ta)-e) 
pw\ [A + 7 (1 + -£-j 
4.72 
1 + 0.54M 
In 
' z0 
(3.11) 
where Rn is the net radiation flux density given by (2.5), G the soil heat flux 
through the surface z = 0, pa the air density, cp the dry air specific heat at 
constant pressure, es the saturated vapor pressure, e the actual vapor pressure, Ta 
the atmospheric temperature, A the slope of the saturation water vapor pressure 
curve, ra the aerodynamic resistance, r™n the minimal stomatal resistance, pw the 
density of water, 7 the psychometric constant, A the latent heat of vaporization, 
u the wind speed and ZQ the roughness length. All atmospheric variables are 
evaluated at the atmospheric screening height, za, which is 2 m. 
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When applied over short periods (hours), (3.10) may yield values of Ep that 
could never be maintained by the vegetation, regardless of the availability of soil 
moisture. Since (3.10) has been validated for daily values, the various measured 
meteorological variables were averaged to yield daily averages. In (3.10) the soil 
heat flux G is neglected, which on a daily basis is reasonable. 
3.2.2 Formulation of the parametric models 
In contrast with the multi-layer model, the bucket type models commonly used 
in climate modeling do not consider water flow but solely describe the transient 
behavior of water storage. Two bucket type models will be discussed: the modified 
version [66, Noilhan and Planton 1989] of the Deardorff "force-restore" model [22, 
1977], [23, 1978] and the model by Warrilow [104, 1986]. The two models were 
selected because of their different lower boundary conditions. As mentioned in 
Section 2.4, these models not only describe phenomena related to the soil water 
budget, but also the interfacial vegetation layer between soil and atmosphere. 
The objective of this study, however, is to compare the soil water budget treat-
ment and its possible implications for climate modeling. In order to compare the 
results objectively, the effect of the soil reservoir is isolated by using identical 
atmospheric conditions (rainfall and potential évapotranspiration) for the two 
parametric models and the multi-layer model. 
Warrilow model 
In the Warrilow model, the land surface is described as a simple soil reservoir of 
depth dr that can be filled by precipitation and emptied by évapotranspiration 
and percolation (see Fig. 3.2). All precipitation is assumed to infiltrate, unless 
the reservoir saturates and precipitation is removed as surface runoff. Reduction 
of potential évapotranspiration occurs when the moisture content drops below a 
critical value. Percolation is described using a slightly modified formulation of the 
conductivity function according to Brooks and Corey [12, 1966], while assuming 
(3.7) at the lower boundary. The model can be stated as: 
ft = l-[P-E(e)-qp(e)} (3.12) 
f i e c < e < e s 
E{6) = ßw(9)Ep=\ £ f c ew<e<6c (3.13) [o w o < e < 9W 
qpie) = k(6) = k:(^-^-J (3.14) 
where 6 denotes the soil reservoir moisture content, qp is the percolation flux out 
of the reservoir, ßw the transpiration efficiency function, 6C and 0W the critical and 
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dr 
Figure 3.2: Diagram of the Warrilow model. P is the precipitation rate, E the évapo-
transpiration rate, qp the percolation flux and 8 the soil moisture content. 
wilting point moisture contents respectively (comparable to the threshold values 
of ip3 and ipi in Fig. 3.1), k™ the saturated conductivity and n, an empirical 
constant. 
Because the conductivity functions of Brooks and Corey (3.14) and Van Genuchten 
(3.4) differ, k™ and ks are not the same, as will be explained in Section 3.3. The 
boundary conditions are in accordance with (3.6), (3.8) and (3.9): 
P 
ET, 
P(t), 
f = 0 
e < e s 
e = es 
= Ep{t), t > 0 
t > 0 
(3.15) 
(3.16) 
(3.17) 
where 90 is the initial moisture content, which is given by (3.3), evaluated at tpQ in 
order to compare the results objectively. In case the reservoir is saturated, precip-
itation in excess of the saturated conductivity in (3.16) is removed as saturation 
excess runoff. 
Deardorff model 
Similar to the Warrilow model, the modified Deardorff model represents the soil 
as a reservoir. In order to improve the description near the surface, Deardorff [22, 
1977] embedded a top layer, with a depth equal to the depth to which the diurnal 
soil moisture fluctuation extends (dt = 10 cm), as shown in Fig. 3.3. 
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dr 
Figure 3.3: Diagram of the Deardorff model. P is the precipitation rate, E the évapo-
transpiration rate, qp the percolation flux, 9 the soil moisture content of the entire 
reservoir while 9t indicates the soil moisture content of the embedded top layer. 
The time evolution of the soil moisture states of the embedded top layer and the 
entire reservoir are given by 
dt ^Ù.[P-0.1E{6e)]-^^(9t-9) dt T 
(3.18) 
where 
dt \P-E{ee)\ 
Ci(Ot) 
C2{9) 
= CT 
kb+l 
cf 
> + (fl 
ee = 0.104 + 0.90 
(3.19) 
(3.20) 
(3.21) 
(3.22) 
Here, 0t is the volumetric moisture content of the embedded top layer, 0e an 
effective moisture content for évapotranspiration, 0; a small dummy value to 
prevent a zero division in case the soil reservoir saturates. Cfat, C™* and b are 
empirical constants and r the diurnal period. 
The first term on the right hand side of (3.18) can be considered as a force term 
while the second term characterizes the diffusivity of water in the soil (restore 
term). Since in this study surface runoff is not present because of the low average 
daily rainfall intensities, the effect of the embedded top layer is minimal. Unlike 
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the Warrilow model, the Deardorff model does not account for percolation. Sec-
tion 3.4 will show that addition of a percolation term to the Deardorff model 
greatly improves the results. 
For the SWATRE and the Warrilow model, évapotranspiration can be written in 
the form of E = ßEp. In contrast, in the Deardorff model évapotranspiration is 
controlled by an aerodynamic and a stomatal resistance, the latter dependent on 
the soil moisture status: 
Eie
-
]
"T^mE" (323) 
with ra according to (3.11) and 
7 - s ( é > e ) = m a x . j 2 0 o ( ^ ) ,r?"\ (3.24) 
„ m m I „ 
Ew = s ^ aEp (3.25) 
fa 
where rs is the stomatal resistance, Ew is the potential évapotranspiration of a 
wet vegetation (rs = 0) and r™m the minimum stomatal resistance of dry, well 
watered vegetation. 
From (3.23) and (3.25) it becomes clear that when the vegetation is dry and 
évapotranspiration is climate controlled (rs = rfm) the actual évapotranspiration 
rate equals Ep according to (3.10), satisfying the requirement of identical bound-
ary conditions. In (3.18) the fraction of total évapotranspiration extracted from 
the imbedded top layer represents bare soil evaporation. 
Equations (3.18) and (3.19) are solved subject to the initial and boundary con-
ditions (3.15) - (3.17). The initial value of 6t is set equal to 6Q. 
3.2.3 Meaning of soil moisture in the models 
The main difference between the multi-layer model and the parametric models 
discussed above is that the latter are based on the mass continuity equations 
(3.12) and (3.19) only, whereas the multi-layer model includes flow inside the 
model domain. In the parametric models, the soil moisture state greatly depends 
on the specification of the soil reservoir depth dr, which specifies the amount of 
water available, but also the response of the system to external forcing. Therefore, 
the soil moisture state serves as a manipulable variable and comparison with the 
soil moisture state of the multi-layer model or even verification using measured 
data does not make sense. Hence, any comparison or verification must be solely 
made on the percolation and évapotranspiration fluxes. 
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3.2.4 Stochastic treatment of spatial heterogeneity of soil 
hydraulic properties 
Besides treating the physics of soil moisture processes in a simplified way, gen-
erally hydrologie schemes in climate models do not account for spatial variation 
of the soil hydraulic properties they use (see Section 2.4). They rather assume 
"effective values" for the entire large-area grid. Sharma and Luxmoore [86, 1979] 
showed the effect spatially variable soil hydraulic properties may have on the 
water budget. In order to account for spatially variable soil physical properties in 
the multi-layer model, a stochastic approach is followed in which random fields 
of soil hydraulic properties are constructed within a certain soil type. 
The stochastic approach is based on the similar media concept of Miller and 
Miller [61, 1956], who derived scaling relationships for geometrically similar soils. 
Soils are considered to be geometrically similar when they only differ in internal 
length scale and are therefore of equal porosity. This is illustrated in Fig. 3.4. 
Figure 3.4: Geometrically similar media after Miller and Miller [61, 1956]. The internal 
length scales are indicated by Ai and A2. 
Since soils with large internal length scales have large pores it is obvious that 
they are less capable of binding water by capillary force. On the other hand, the 
conductivity in case of complete saturation is higher. Miller and Miller proved 
that for two similar soils with identical moisture contents, the soil matric head 
scales inversely and the hydraulic conductivity quadratically with the ratio a of 
the two internal length scales: 
rCj OL- IXr 
(3.26) 
(3.27) 
Here the superscript ref indicates a reference soil and a* the ratio of the internal 
length scale for soil i and the length scale of the reference soil (a* = -£ki). 
This behavior is reflected in Fig. 3.5, in which the range of soil hydraulic prop-
erties used in this study are depicted. The conductivity at saturation (ip = 0) is 
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largest for the maximum scale factor, but decreases more rapidly with decreasing 
soil matric head (i.e. more negative) because of the smaller capillary tension that 
can be maintained, which leaves a smaller fraction of the soil available for flow. 
In general, however, soil types or soil samples are not strictly geometrically sim-
ilar since they do not obey the requirement of identical values of 6S. Therefore, 
departing from the original theory, scaling has been performed using the degree of 
saturation s given in (3.3). Many studies have shown the ability of this method to 
characterize spatial variability of soil hydraulic properties (among others, Warrick 
et al. [103, 1977] and Hopmans [45, 1987]). 
By virtue of (3.3) and (3.4) and the scaling relationships (3.26) and (3.27), it can 
be derived that: 
(3.28) 
k.,i = <4kf (3.29) 
With known values for <x™f, kTse{, nj and I, random fields of soil hydraulic properties 
can be constructed through sampling of the probability density functions of a, 6r 
and 6S, respectively fa{a), for(Or) and /s,(0 s).The underline indicates a random 
variable, as stated in Appendix A. 
Assuming vertically uniform, spatially independent soil hydraulic characteristics, 
no lateral soil moisture flow and independence of the density functions, the ensem-
ble mean actual évapotranspiration is estimated as described in Appendix A.2: 
1 N fi[E(t)] = -J2Ei^dr,i,0S)i;t) (3.30) 
where E(a.i,6r%i,9Si\ t) is computed by the multi-layer model and N is the number 
of realizations within the random field. In accordance with Hopmans and Strieker 
[46, 1989] it appeared that for N > 30 the mean was sufficiently determined. Us-
ing the technique described by Clausnitzer et al. [18, 1992], the (scaled average) 
reference soil water retention and hydraulic conductivity functions and the cor-
responding scale factors have been determined for two datasets of measured soil 
hydraulic properties. Prom literature it is known that values of a and 9S within 
a soil type are distributed lognormally and normally respectively (among others, 
Warrick et al. [103, 1977] and Hopmans and Strieker [46, 1989]) which is indeed 
the case for the soils used in this study. Both distribution functions are given in 
Appendix A.3. 
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3.3 Specification of parameters and 
meteorological t ime series 
An areally uniform grass vegetation is considered that covers the soil completely. 
Interception is not considered. In accordance with Thom and Oliver [100, 1977], 
the value for rfn in (3.10) is set at 65 sm" 1 . The total depth for the multi-layer 
model, \zc\, is taken as 100 cm, divided into 25 layers, increasing in thickness with 
depth. The depth of the rootzone, |z r | , is 30 cm, consistent with the observed 
rooting depth of grass in the Dutch area where the meteorological time series 
were collected. 
The soil hydraulic properties used in this study originate from samples taken 
near Lubbon (sand) and Castelnau (loam) in the HAPEX-Mobilhy study area 
[3, André et al. 1986]. For each sample, the multi-step outflow method [101, Van 
Dam et al. 1994] was used to determine the soil hydraulic parameters in (3.3) and 
(3.4). 9S was measured separately and fe,(9s) was determined using the measured 
values. The values a"f, kTse{, n\, I and the probability density functions / Q ( Q ) were 
determined using the scaling technique mentioned in Section 3.2.4. For the loam 
soil the variation of 9T was small and therefore the average value is used. For 
the sand soil it appeared that fgr(9r) was normal and slightly dependent on 9^ 
(correlation coefficient 0.3). The parameter values a™{, kTse!, rt\, I are given in 
Table 3.1 and the estimate of the means fi and standard deviations a of the 
probability density functions / Q ( Q ) and /es(#s) are summarized in Table 3.2. 
Table 3.1: Van Genuchten parameters for the reference soil. 
Soil a? [m-1] fc;ef [md"1] m [-] l~\-\ 
Loam 1.03 0.043 1.18 2.5 
Sand 1.90 3.75 1.72 2.5 
Table 3.2: Mean p, and standard deviation a of the distribution functions of In a, 9T 
and 9S. 
Soil /2[lna] ff[lna] /2[gg] ff[gj /2[gj ff[gj 
Loam -0.28 0.72 0.35 0.05 0.01 0 
Sand -0.31 0.80 0.40 0.07 0.05 0.03 
In Fig. 3.5, the curves corresponding to the reference values of the parameters 
(a = 1) and the mean values of 9S are depicted for both soils. In order to avoid 
unrealistic soil hydraulic properties, the density functions were first truncated 
and subsequently normalized according to (A.23), such that all probability mass 
lies inside the finite interval fi[uj] — 2a[uj\ < ui < ß[ui\ +2<T[U;] where w £ {a, 9r, 93}. 
In Fig. 3.5 the effect of the scale factor on the k(tp) and 9(I/J) curves is indicated 
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Figure 3.5: Volumetric moisture content 9 and hydraulic conductivity k as function 
of soil matric head ip for the loam and the sand soil. Reference curves (solid lines), 
minimum scale factor a (dashed lines) and maximum scale factor a (dotted lines). 
for the minimum and maximum of possible a values. The initial conditions were 
set to tpo = —2.5 m in accordance with the observed profiles of soil matric head 
in the area where the meteorological measurements were taken. 
The parameter values used in the parametric models were derived from the ref-
erence soil hydraulic characteristics. The values of 6C and 6W in (3.13), (3.14) and 
(3.24) were determined using (3.3) evaluated at respectively ty = —5.0 m and 
ip = — 80 m. This coincides with the ip3 and ip4 values used in the ßp function 
(Fig. 3.1). Values for kf and n in (3.14) are derived through optimization using 
(3.4) in the range where percolation is important (k > 0.01ks). Calibration of 
the constants Cj a t and C™* in (3.20) was performed according to the method 
described by Noilhan and Planton [66, 1989]. The constant b was determined 
according to Clapp and Hornberger [17, 1978]. The depth of the soil reservoir for 
both parametric models was set to 50 cm. Purposely, for this depth not the same 
value was taken as that of the rootzone in the multi-layer model. Deardorff [23, 
i978] explicitly suggests dT = 50 cm and Noilhan and Planton [66, 1989] indicate 
that dT is deeper than the depth of the root zone |z r | , which is 30 cm as mentioned 
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previously. Warrilow [104, 1986] suggests a slightly deeper reservoir. For objec-
tive comparison with the Deardorff model, however, the same value was chosen. 
The parameter values of the Warrilow and the Deardorff model are specified in 
Table 3.3. 
Table 3.3: Parameter values for the Warrilow and Deardorff model. 
Soil 
Loam 
Sand 
Be 
0.25 
0.13 
Warrilow 
fc^mcT1] 
0.01 
1.82 
n 
14.0 
8.0 
^ s a t 
0.4 
0.2 
Deardorff 
C\et b dt [m] 
0.8 6.0 0.1 
6.0 3.0 0.1 
Both 
6W dT [m] 
0.15 0.5 
0.06 0.5 
The meteorological data of the years 1976, 1978 and 1982, dry, wet and moderate 
respectively, provide the upper boundary conditions. The daily average rainfall 
intensities are low enough to prevent surface runoff for all models. The cumulative 
values of rainfall and potential évapotranspiration for the time series are given in 
Table 3.4. 
3.4 Results and discussion 
Computations were carried out for the three models, the two soil types and the 
three micro-meteorological time series. As the soil moisture state affects évapo-
transpiration most during the growing season (day 91-273), the models were 
compared on évapotranspiration efficiencies during that period. The cumulative 
évapotranspiration values are given in Table 3.4. 
Table 3.4: Cumulative amounts of rainfall P™™, potential évapotranspiration £pu m and 
model simulated actual transpiration Ecum, all in [mm], over the growing season for 
the different combinations of soil properties and meteorological boundary conditions. 
Soil 
Loam 
Sand 
Year 
1976 
1978 
1982 
1976 
1978 
1982 
pcum 
197 
337 
244 
197 
337 
244 
pcum 
504 
373 
444 
504 
373 
444 
SWATRE 
stoch. 
241 
339 
304 
230 
319 
285 
ref. 
247 
341 
307 
222 
300 
267 
Warrilow 
232 
318 
281 
234 
327 
279 
Deardorff 
no perc. perc. 
266 264 
356 342 
329 313 
272 248 
373 346 
405 295 
3.4.1 Effect of soil heterogeneity 
The effect of soil heterogeneity on the water budget was analyzed by comparing 
the deterministic (reference soil) and the average stochastic computations (3.30) 
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obtained with SWATRE. Table 3.4 shows that cumulative évapotranspiration for 
the reference sand soil is slightly smaller than for the stochastic computations 
and that for the loam soil the results compare very well. The graphs in Fig. 3.6 
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Figure 3.6: Evapotranspiration efficiency -§- versus time for the mean stochastic 
SWATRE results (thick lines) and the SWATRE results for the scaled average ref-
erence soils (thin lines) for the loam soil (left) and the sand soil (right) and the years 
1976, 1978 and 1982 (top to bottom). Line with dots in (b) indicates the Warrilow 
model (War.). 
show the day to day course of the efficiency factor -g- for the reference soil and 
the averaged results of the stochastic computations. The temporal behavior of •§-
directly reflects the influence of the soil moisture status on évapotranspiration. 
Within the range in which the percolation process is important in the water 
budget (near saturation), the k(4>) values of the loam soil are several order of 
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magnitude smaller than those of the sand soil (see Fig. 3.5). Since percolation 
depends on the hydraulic conductivity, soil heterogeneity has a much greater effect 
in case of the sand soil than in that of the loam soil. This phenomenon causes 
larger differences in soil water availability between the realizations for sand soil. 
Hence, the differences between the •§- values for the reference and the stochastic 
application of SWATRE are more evident for the sand soil than for the loam soil, 
as can be seen in Fig. 3.6. The results allow the conclusion that the reference soil 
hydraulic properties describe the average water budget of the stochastic problem 
very well for the loam and reasonably well for the sand soil. Given the degree 
of spatial heterogeneity of the soil properties, the fact that the (scaled average) 
reference properties are so effective in describing the transient average water 
budget in the absence of runoff is remarkable. A similar conclusion was arrived 
at by Feddes et al. [37, 1993]. For the sand soil these results are confirmed in 
Chapter 4, using a half-hourly rather than a daily average meteorological forcing 
derived from a slightly different climate. 
3.4.2 Comparison of the parametric models with the 
multi-layer model 
Comparison of the mean stochastic results from the previous section with the 
results of the parametric models will indicate the ability of the Warrilow and 
Deardorff models to describe the soil water budget of a heterogeneous region. 
Any disagreement between the averaged stochastic results and the results of the 
parametric models should sooner be attributed to the different treatment of the 
physics than to the neglect of spatial variability of the various parameters. This 
is because of the good agreement between the deterministic and mean stochastic 
results shown in the previous section and the fact that the reference soils were 
used for the specification of the parametric models. As stated in Section 3.2.3, 
comparison of the soil moisture state between the multi-layer and the parametric 
models does not make sense. Like in the previous section the évapotranspiration 
efficiencies are compared since these capture the influence of the soil moisture 
state on the fluxes. 
Warrilow model results 
In Table 3.4 the cumulative évapotranspiration values are given for the three 
growing seasons. The Warrilow model shows only small differences when com-
pared to the stochastic SWATRE results for the sand soil and somewhat larger 
differences for the loam soil. Regarding the daily évapotranspiration in Fig. 3.7a,b, 
however, the differences appear considerable, especially for the sand soil. Scatter 
increases with higher values of -ß-. The different temporal behaviors of the two 
models are indicated in Fig. 3.6b for the sand soil and the meteorological con-
ditions of 1976. They will be explained in the following. The Warrilow model 
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Figure 3.7: Scatter diagrams of the évapotranspiration efficiency -ß- of the parametric 
models versus the SWATRE mean stochastic results for the three years 1976, 1978 and 
1982. (a) Warrilow loam soil 3? = 0.15, (b) Warrilow sand soil 5ft = 0.18, (c) Deardorff 
loam soil 9? = 0.21 and (d) Deardorff sand soil 9? = 0.40, (e) Deardorff with percolation 
term loam soil SR = 0.20 and (f) Deardorff with percolation term sand soil 5R = 0.21. 
behaves more erratic than the multi-layer model, indicating its faster response 
to changing boundary conditions. This can largely be explained by the transient 
behavior of the flow processes in the multi-layer model in contrast with the in-
stantaneous redistribution of moisture in the Warrilow model. For instance, in 
the Warrilow model, precipitation is redistributed directly over the entire column 
whereas in the multi-layer model a transient wetting front proceeds through the 
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profile. Another example of the smooth behavior of the multi-layer model with re-
spect to time is the incorporation of upward capillary flow which prevents abrupt 
dropping of the ratio ß- with time, as can be observed in Fig. 3.6a. 
A good measure to express the differences in daily values between the two models 
is the root mean square error 3? defined by (A.24). Values of 0.15 and 0.18 were 
found for loam and sand respectively. After averaging the ratio ß- over 10 days 
these values decrease to 0.13 and 0.15 only, indicating that in the Warrilow model 
the scatter due to the absence of soil moisture flow does not largely average out 
over a 10-day period. This would mean that there is a persistent difference in the 
partitioning of available energy between the Warrilow and the multi-layer model. 
Deardorff model results 
For the sand soil the Deardorff model greatly overestimates the évapotrans-
piration (see Table 3.4 and Fig. 3.7d), indicating a systematically too large water 
storage. This can almost entirely be explained by the absence of a percolation 
term in the parameterization. For the loam soil, this effect does not exist since 
percolation is less important so that a better result is obtained (Fig. 3.7c). How-
ever, especially for the loam soil, the Deardorff model gives higher efficiencies 
for dry conditions than the multi-layer model. This is caused by the different 
methods the models employ for the reduction of transpiration: (3.1) and (3.2) 
for the multi-layer model, and (3.22) and (3.23) for the Deardorff model. In the 
latter case, évapotranspiration is still possible at values below 0W, at which more 
moisture is available to transpiration for the loam soil than for the sand soil (see 
Fig. 3.5). 
After addition of a percolation term identical to (3.14), the Deardorff model and 
the Warrilow model show qualitatively the same scatter in efficiency values (see 
Fig. 3.7e,f). As for the Warrilow model, averaging the ratio ß- over a 10 day 
period only slightly reduces the scatter for the Deardorff model with percolation 
term (SR values of 0.18 and 0.19 for the loam and sand soil respectively). 
3.4.3 Implications for modeling the lower boundary 
Given the sensitivity of the water budget to the lower boundary condition, the 
question arises what condition is realistic for use in GCMs. For one-dimensional 
parameterizations a no-flow lower boundary can be regarded as the lower limit. 
Since the conditions below the reservoir are generally unknown, condition (3.7), 
which indicates vertical flow caused by gravity only, may be considered realistic 
assuming the groundwater table resides deep. However, water lost through per-
colation at topographically high positions may reappear in the surface layer at 
lower positions because of saturated lateral flow (see Section 2.3.3). In that case 
the areally averaged percolation is smaller than one-dimensional gravity driven 
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percolation. The Deardorff and the Warrilow model can therefore be regarded as 
the two limiting cases and a realistic description of the lower boundary must lie 
in between these two. 
As an example, the Simple Biosphere model [85, Sellers et al. 1986] mentioned 
in Section 2.4 uses an expression similar to (3.14) multiplied by sin^> as lower 
boundary condition, where <j> is the terrain slope angle. Strictly interpreted, this 
term represents lateral unsaturated gravity driven flow. Note that for completely 
flat terrain (<j> = 0) it becomes a no-flow boundary similar to the Deardorff model 
and for a completely tilted terrain (4> = IT) it becomes identical to the Warrilow 
lower boundary. The parameter <f> can thus be interpreted as a parameterization 
of the areally effective lower boundary condition and thus reflects the effect of 
lateral redistribution of soil water. In short, defining a realistic lower bound-
ary condition for parameterizations to be used in atmospheric models essentially 
means that two- or three-dimensional flow processes need to be represented in a 
one-dimensional model. It is evident that further research on this point is needed. 
In Chapter 6 two-dimensional flow phenomena on a hillslope will receive much 
attention. 
3.4.4 Persistence of soil moisture anomalies 
Delworth and Manabe [24, 1989], used a closed-bottom bucket representation of 
the land surface to investigate the persistence of soil wetness. They state that the 
soil layer acts as an integrator of precipitation forcing: short time scale precipi-
tation with a white noise spectrum is transformed into a red response spectrum 
with most of its variance concentrated in the lower frequencies (this can also be 
seen qualitatively in Fig. 2.3). Accordingly, since the soil moisture state greatly 
influences the partitioning of available energy over the surface heat fluxes, low 
frequency soil wetness variability generates low frequency atmospheric variability. 
It is therefore of interest to elaborate on how the results presented earlier affect 
the decay of soil moisture anomalies, i.e. deviations from the long-term mean 
state. 
In a closed-bottom soil reservoir, a positive anomaly can only be erased by évapo-
transpiration. Inclusion of percolation will therefore further shorten the time scale 
of soil moisture anomalies, especially for conductive soils. Delworth and Manabe 
[24, 1989] note that soil moisture fluctuations in regions or seasons with a small 
value for the ratio of potential évapotranspiration and precipitation (-^) hardly 
affect atmospheric variability since the actual évapotranspiration is nearly always 
potential. In regions or seasons with very high values for -^, the persistence of 
soil moisture anomalies, and consequently of anomalies of the surface heat fluxes, 
is low. Inclusion of percolation will decrease the persistence of soil wetness and 
atmospheric variability. For regions or seasons with small values for -ß- this im-
plicates that the influence of the soil water state on atmospheric conditions will 
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increase because évapotranspiration will be more frequently soil controlled. 
The improvement of the Deardorff model after insertion of a percolation term 
may serve as an illustration of the smaller persistence of a wet anomaly caused 
by percolation, and the resulting decrease of évapotranspiration due to increased 
"soil control". For the sand soil and the meteorological conditions of 1982, the dif-
ference between the cumulative évapotranspiration values of the Deardorff model 
with and without percolation term (110 mm, Table 3.4) is almost entirely bal-
anced by the cumulative amount of percolation prior to the start of the growing 
season (96 mm). The period prior to the growing season (day 1 to 90) has an -g 
ratio of 0.33 so that évapotranspiration can not balance the precipitation. During 
the growing season, with -g = 1.82 (Table 3.4), the influence of percolation is 
much smaller (14 mm). 
3.5 Conclusions 
The reduction of évapotranspiration to a rate smaller than the potential rate, 
as predicted by the multi-layer SWATRE model, [5, Belmans et al. 1983], the 
adapted Deardorff model [66, Noilhan and Planton] and the Warrilow model [104, 
Warrilow 1986] were compared, using a sand and a loam soil, and three different 
years of daily average micro-meteorological data. Surface runoff did not occur 
because of the low precipitation intensities, resulting from the daily averaging. 
The following conclusions can be drawn: 
1. The scaled mean soil hydraulic properties describe the average water 
budget and the reduction of évapotranspiration of the stochastic prob-
lem very well for the loam soil and reasonably well for the sand soil. 
Differences between the stochastic results of the multi-layer model and 
the results of the parametric models can therefore mainly be attributed 
to the different parameterization of the soil physics; 
2. Since the Deardorff model neglects percolation, reduction of évapotrans-
piration is systematically underestimated compared with both the multi-
layer model and the Warrilow model. Insertion of a percolation term 
results in a model behavior similar to the Warrilow model. For realis-
tic situations, the lower boundary conditions used in the two parametric 
models may be regarded as the lower and upper limiting case respectively; 
3. Both the Deardorff and the Warrilow models show large variations in 
daily and 10-day average évapotranspiration efficiency when compared 
to the multi-layer model. Of course, efficiencies over longer time periods 
(up to months) show less variation. This leaves the unanswered question 
to atmospheric modelers about the time scale on which the water budget, 
and by that the partitioning of energy, must be consistent and realistic. 
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Chapter 4 
The water budget considering 
soil and rainfall heterogeneity 
4.1 Objective and methods 
In the previous chapter the influence of spatial heterogeneity of soil properties 
on the water budget was briefly examined. It appeared that the scaled average 
reference soil described the time evolution of the water budget terms reasonably 
accurately. However, due to the daily average meteorological forcing, phenomena 
that are important on shorter time scales could not be accounted for. For exam-
ple, short intensive rain with a time scale of a few hours at the most, may cause 
ponding of water at the surface because of exceeding of the soil infiltration capac-
ity. Time averaging of the rainfall decreases its intensity and makes ponding less 
likely. In case ponded water is laterally removed as infiltration excess runoff, time 
averaging of rainfall rate alters the partitioning of water over the various com-
ponents of the water budget. Therefore, in this chapter the influence of spatial 
variation is investigated accounting for processes on time scales of hours. One year 
of half-hourly meteorological conditions resulting from a one-dimensional climate 
model serve as upper boundary conditions. Both variation of soil hydraulic prop-
erties and of rainfall are considered. In Chapter 2 it was already mentioned that 
the spatial scales at which both sources of variation are manifest, are markedly 
different. The results are therefore interpreted in terms of explicit spatial scales. 
In Section 4.2 the model considered here is discussed. The incorporation of spatial 
heterogeneity of soil hydraulic characteristics and rainfall is outlined in Section 4.3 
and the results of the computations are presented in Section 4.4. 
4.2 Problem formulation 
The model domain considered here is similar to that in the previous chapter 
with the exception that the water budget of the vegetation canopy is taken into 
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account. It is assumed that a pasture vegetation canopy perfectly covers the soil 
and intercepts and re-evaporates rainfall. In this study, this "short-circuiting" of 
the soil column is described as a combination of a step response to rainfall and a 
linear reservoir response to evaporation: 
— = (1 — 6c,cm»*) P — Ec 
= ( l - 6 c ß ^ ) P - ^ - E c p (4.1) 
where C is the water storage in the canopy, Ec canopy evaporation and Ecp 
potential wet canopy evaporation. The Kronecker delta <5c,cm« = 1 when C = 
Cmax and 0 otherwise. Thus, throughfall of rain only occurs when the canopy 
storage C is at its maximum value Cm a x ( = 0 . 6 mm). The canopy storage is 
assumed to be zero at the start of the simulation 
C = 0 t = 0 (4.2) 
Because of the presence of a canopy, bare soil evaporation is not considered im-
plicitly as was done in Chapter 3. Hence, the values of ipi and tp2 in Fig- 3.1 are 
set to -0.10 m and -0.15 m and the values of ip3a,4>3b and ip^ are taken to be 
identical to the values in Section 3.2.1. 
The potential évapotranspiration Ep constitutes the transpiration rate at which 
the vegetation transpires under optimal soil water conditions. Given the atmo-
spheric state variables and radiative fluxes, the expressions (3.10) and (3.11) of 
Thom and Oliver [100, 1977] were applied to determine Ep. The transient soil 
heat flux G in (3.10) was determined using the surface temperature given in the 
meteorological time series as an upper boundary condition. 
In case of canopy storage, water can evaporate from the leaves as if the stomatal 
resistance were zero. Accordingly, the potential transpiration Ep is converted to 
a potential wet canopy evaporation that is used in (4.1): 
J_ 
A + 7 ra 
E
'P = (l + X T T ^ Ev (4-3) 
In case of canopy storage, only a fraction of the leaves transpire water. In that 
case, the root extraction given by (3.1) is multiplied by the fraction of dry vege-
tation, (1 - pjSL.).. 
The description of unsaturated flow and the soil hydraulic properties is similar 
to that in Section 3.2.1 and is therefore not repeated here. The only difference 
with the description in Section 3.2.1 is the possibility of infiltration switching 
from unponded to ponded conditions, i.e. from flux controlled to head controlled. 
This is due to the half-hourly meteorological forcing and the corresponding high 
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rainfall intensities. Accordingly, boundary condition (3.8) is replaced by 
i = m i n J 5 C i c — P . - f c W f ^ + l ) } « > 0, z = 0 (4.4) 
where the term 6c,c™*P represents the rain falling through the canopy layer. 
Canopy throughfall in excess of infiltration (i.e. the water that ponds at the 
surface) is removed as infiltration excess runoff qie 
ƒ 6c,c™P - i t>0, 6c,c—P >i ,. -x 
fe=\0 t>0, 6c,c-P<i ( 4 ' 5 ) 
In this study (2.11) and (4.1) are solved using a finite element model [26, Dirksen 
at al.]. The initial and lower boundary conditions and the potential évapotrans-
piration are identical to (3.6), (3.7) and (3.9) respectively, where xfj0 = —2.5 m. 
The infiltration is given by (4.4). In a soil column, 200 layers of 1 cm depth are 
considered (\zc\ = 2 m) and the time discretization varies depending on the mag-
nitude of soil matric head gradients within the column with a maximum of 0.5 
hour. As in Chapter 3, the depth of the rootzone \zr\ is set to 0.3 m, a typical 
value for pasture used in the generation of the meteorological time series. 
With the Single Column Model (SCM) of the United Kingdom Meteorological 
Office [50, Lean 1992], a one-year time series (January 1 - December 31) was 
generated consisting of half-hourly values of rainfall (convective and stratiform 
type), wind speed, net radiation and atmospheric state variables at a height of 2 m 
above the surface. The SCM is a one-dimensional version of the three-dimensional 
General Circulation Model (GCM) used for climate predictions. Apart from the 
atmospheric dynamics that are generated statistically or taken from observations, 
the SCM contains all physical processes that are included in the GCM. These 
processes range from cloud-radiation interaction to convection. Therefore even a 
brief description of the model is beyond the scope of this study. The advantage of a 
one-dimensional climate model is that the effects of the various physical processes 
can be assessed better because they are not obscured by large-scale feedback 
mechanisms. In this study the SCM was statistically forced at its boundaries with 
lateral fluxes of momentum, heat and water vapor, considering the climatology 
of southern England as described by Dooge et al. [28, 1994]. 
The vegetation used in the generation of the time series was pasture for which 
in the SCM the minimal stomatal resistance r™n = 79 s m " 1 and the roughness 
length ZQ = 0.02 m. As the SCM distinguishes between different soils, the loam 
and sand soils introduced in Section 3.3 were used to generate the two atmospheric 
time series. Fig. 4.1 shows the cumulative grid average rainfall and potential 
évapotranspiration, derived from the micro-meteorological time series for both 
the loam (L) and the sand (S) soil. Since the generated time series are identical 
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Figure 4.1: Cumulative rainfall P and potential évapotranspiration Ep of the micro-
meteorological time series for the loam soil and the sand soil. 
for rainfall and differ only slightly for potential transpiration, it is evident that 
the lateral atmospheric forcing dominates the model climate. 
The annual potential transpiration (Fig. 4.1) is very high for southern England 
conditions, due to the low specific humidities present in the SCM simulations. 
Since this study aims at studying effects rather than describing the behavior of 
a specific area, the time series are sufficient for the purpose of this study. In fact, 
the high value of annual potential évapotranspiration enhances the influence of 
soil moisture and thereby soil heterogeneity on the évapotranspiration. 
Similar to what was done in Section 2.3.1, (2.11) was integrated over the soil 
column. Addition of (4.1) then yields the total water budget of the soil column 
and the canopy reservoir 
Y(t) • e = P(t) - qie(t) - qp(t) - Et(t) - Ec(t) 
dW(t) dC{t) 
dt dt 
= 0 (4.6) 
vhere 
W{t)= f 9(z,t)dz (4.7) 
V is the vector containing the components of the water budget and e indicates 
the vector (1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1). The actual plant transpiration Et is obtained 
from (3.2). The vector notation is introduced to simplify the discussion on the 
treatment of spatial heterogeneity in the next section. 
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4.3 Spatial heterogeneity of the water budget 
4.3.1 Stochastic formulation 
As mentioned in Section 2.3, heterogeneity of soil hydraulic characteristics and 
rainfall induces differences in the water budget terms summarized in V. Hetero-
geneity of soil hydraulic properties is taken into account using the scaling theory 
of Miller and Miller [61, 1956] that was outlined in detail in Section 3.2.4. Because 
of notational reasons, hereafter, a random variable is indicated by an underline 
(see Appendix A). 
The annual values of the fluxes in vector V for soil column i are obtained by 
V*(St) = f" V (Si, Pi{t))dt (4.8) 
Jo 
where the integration time tmt is 360 days (the length of the meteorological time 
series). S denotes the vector with parameters specifying the soil hydraulic prop-
erties as in (2.8) and Pi(t) is the time series of rainfall for soil column i which 
is generated through consequent sampling of the probability density function de-
scribing spatially heterogeneous rainfall, as will be discussed in Section 4.3.3. 
The estimators of the ensemble mean p, and variance <r2 of Va are determined as 
described in detail in Appendix A: 
M[Y!] = l f : V f ( S i ) (4.9) 
*
2
m = J^J £ [Vf(S0]2 - (M[Y!])2 (4.10) 
In order to avoid unrealistic values, the density functions of the soil parameters 
and the rainfall intensity are truncated according to (A.23). 
4.3.2 Heterogeneity of soil hydraulic properties 
The soils considered here are the loam and sand soils introduced in Section 3.3. All 
information on the soil hydraulic properties and their heterogeneity is summarized 
in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. The range of employed soil hydraulic properties is shown 
in Fig. 3.5 in which the water retention and hydraulic conductivity fimctions are 
depicted corresponding to the reference, minimum and maximum values of scale 
factor a for both the loam and the sand soil. 
4.3.3 Heterogeneity of rainfall 
The density function of spatially heterogeneous rainfall intensity within the size of 
a grid depends on the amount and type of rainfall. The area affected by convective 
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type rainfall for example, is usually smaller than for the stratiform type. Within 
the affected area, it is unlikely that the rain rate is uniform (see Section 2.3.3). A 
widely used method for the spatial disaggregation of rainfall intensity is sampling 
from an exponential density function of point rainfall within the affected fraction 
K (e.g. Warrilow [104, 1986]; Entekhabi and Eagleson [35, 1989]). For the two 
different types of rainfall that are generated by the SCM, the exponential densities 
are 
ƒ**>(«) = ^ ex P ( - * * ) A Pr [ f i = 0] = 1 - * (4.11) 
where the subscript t indicates the type of rainfall, i.e. stratiform (s) and connec-
tive (c). 
The half-hourly mean values ß for both types of rainfall axe given in the meteoro-
logical time series, n depends on the type of rainfall as well as on the gridsize un-
der consideration, the latitude and the mean rainfall [19, Collier 1993]. Consistent 
with the SCM, KS = 1.0 and KC = 0.3. For every change in boundary conditions, 
a new random field of rainfall intensities is generated using the actual mean val-
ues, assuming both rainfall types to be independent. The total half-hourly point 
precipitation, P, is taken to be the sum of the realized stratiform rainfall (Ps) 
and convective rainfall (Pc) at that point. When time dependence is not taken 
into account this results in an erratic point rainfall pattern which constitutes a 
limiting case. It leads to small variation in the annual rainfall amounts. 
The other limiting case can be constructed by generating rainfall time series 
assuming perfect temporal correlation. At the onset of a storm period (t0) a 
rainfall field is constructed similar as discussed before. For all subsequent times 
t within the storm, rainfall intensities for both the convective and the stratiform 
type are related as follows: 
p [ü(MJ 
From (4.12) it is clear that the autocorrelation of each rainfall time series is 
identical to the autocorrelation of the grid mean rainfall since they only differ 
by a time-independent factor. For convective rainfall this procedure implies that 
a location remains dry throughout the entire storm period when that particular 
location does not receive any rainfall at the start the storm period. In summary, 
this approach distributes storm rainfall amounts rather than half-hourly amounts. 
It leads to large variation in the annual rainfall as will be seen later. 
For one particular stratiform storm event, Fig. 4.2 shows typical examples of the 
rainfall time series generated with and without considering temporal correlation. 
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Figure 4.2: Typical time series in meteorological forcing of half-hourly stratiform point 
rainfall for the grid mean and the two methods of spatial disaggregation. 
4.3.4 Simulations 
Since the soil hydraulic characteristics corresponding to the values arge! and kT3e{ 
in Table 3.1 are the scaled mean characteristics of the measured samples, it is 
logical to simulate the water budget of a soil column using the reference hydraulic 
properties. The influence of the different sources of heterogeneity on the water 
budget terms is studied by comparing the average results of the Monte Carlo sim-
ulations with the deterministic results of the single reference soil column and/or 
uniform rainfall. The considered deterministic and stochastic cases, summarized 
in Table 4.1, need some explanation. 
In order to interpret the ensemble mean (4.9) and variance (4.10) as spatial 
mean and variance respectively (i.e. assuming ergodicity), the area must be large 
enough. More specifically, the typical scale of the considered area has to be much 
larger than the correlation length scales of the various fluxes, which in turn are 
proportional to the correlation length scales of soil hydraulic properties and rain-
fall. The larger the variance of soil hydraulic properties and rainfall are, the larger 
the area must be. Typically, the correlation length scale of soil hydraulic prop-
erties is of the order of 10° - 101 m. A reasonable spatial scale associated with 
the computations containing heterogeneity of soil hydraulic properties is there-
fore of the order of 102 m. Similarly, realistic correlation length scales for rainfall 
are of the order of 103 - 104 m (see Section 2.3.3), leading to spatial scales for 
computations that consider rainfall heterogeneity of about 104 - 105 m. Keeping 
these scales in mind, Table 4.1 can be interpreted either according the idea of 
represented scales or according to that of meso-scale subgrid heterogeneity. 
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Table 4.1: Considered deterministic and stochastic problems. Rain rate and soil hy-
draulic parameters are taken to be uniform or spatially heterogeneous (heterog.). (u) 
indicates temporally uncorrelated and (c) temporally correlated. N is the number of 
realizations. Interpretation of the cases in terms of spatial scales is given in the text. 
Case 
LI 
L2 
L3 
L4 
L5 
L6 
L7 
SI 
S2 
S3 
S4 
S5 
S6 
S7 
Soil 
loam 
loam 
loam 
loam 
loam 
loam 
loam 
sand 
sand 
sand 
sand 
sand 
sand 
sand 
P 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. (u) 
heterog. (c) 
heterog. (u) 
heterog. (c) 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. (u) 
heterog. (c) 
heterog. (u) 
heterog. (c) 
a 
uniform 
heterog. 
heterog. 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. 
heterog. 
uniform 
heterog. 
heterog. 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. 
heterog. 
0. 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. 
heterog. 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. 
heterog. 
Or 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. 
uniform 
uniform 
heterog. 
heterog. 
N 
1 
400 
400 
200 
400 
400 
700 
1 
400 
400 
200 
400 
400 
700 
Following the idea of represented scales, the Cases L l / S l are point scale processes. 
Cases L2/S2 and L3/S3 are linked to areas of 10~2 - 10° km2 with uniform rainfall. 
The remaining cases represent large areas (102 - 104 km2) where spatial variation 
of rainfall can be expected. The areas can be seen to have either homogeneous 
soils or areal "effective" hydraulic properties (L4/S4 and L5/S5) or to exhibit 
realistic variation of hydraulic properties (L6/S6 and L7/S7). 
Following the idea of meso-scale subgrid heterogeneity, the Cases L l / S l will show 
results at gridsize when no subgrid spatial variation exists, or when this has 
been averaged out beforehand. Cases L2/S2 and L3/S3 yield results at gridsize 
for the single effect of subgrid soil heterogeneity, while Cases L4/S4 and L5/S5 
do so for subgrid rainfall heterogeneity. Finally, L6/S6 and L7/S7 represent the 
most realistic cases, having spatial heterogeneity of rainfall and soil hydraulic 
properties at the meso scale. Obviously, the subgrid heterogeneity of soil hydraulic 
properties does not include the possibility of different soil types occurring within 
the grid, i.e. the reference soil hydraulic properties and the corresponding density 
functions are stationary. 
Summarizing, there is a certain hierarchy in Table 4.1, either in spatial scales 
or in the complexity of subgrid heterogeneity, and the expectation is that the 
simulations will reveal some of the effects of scale or subgrid complexity. As 
already indicated, effects caused by spatial interaction (e.g. topography) are not 
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included. 
The number of simulations N statistically required to get representative first and 
second moments for the simulated water budget components cannot be derived in 
a straightforward manner from theory in the case of spatial rainfall heterogeneity. 
The number of time series that can be constructed by either uncorrelated 30 min 
or correlated event-based sampling is so overwhelming that one has to resort to 
experiment for selection of TV. For the Cases L2/S2 and L3/S3 a smaller value of 
N could have been chosen to establish reliable values of the lower moments. In 
order to obtain enough points for the scatter diagrams that are presented in the 
next section, however, the redundant simulations are maintained. 
4.4 Results and discussion 
The annual values of the water budget terms (indicated by the superscript a) 
of the considered cases will be discussed first. The effect of the different sources 
of heterogeneity on these terms for the two soils are dealt with separately. This 
will be followed by a discussion on the possibility of specifying "equivalent" soil 
properties and the dynamics of the water storage. 
Because of the small canopy storage (Cmax = 0.6 mm), E^ is only a small fraction 
of the plant transpiration (< 10 %), despite the frequent filling and emptying of 
the canopy. Moreover, E^ shows negligible variation between the various real-
izations. Therefore the total évapotranspiration 22. = Ef and E* is considered 
here. 
The change of soil moisture storage over the year is dW*. The annual change in 
water storage of the canopy, dCa. is neglected since it is very small (< Cm a x) . 
Ideally, the simulation is repeated until equilibrium, i.e. for every Monte Carlo 
realization dW* = 0. However, because of the prohibitive computational effort 
this was not feasible. How the results are likely to change in case the annual soil 
water storage is zero will be indicated for the various calculations. 
The annual cumulative values of the various fluxes are obtained according to 
(4.8). For those cases that consider spatial heterogeneity of soil hydraulic proper-
ties and/or rainfall intensities, it has been verified that the estimations of mean 
(/3), standard deviation (<r), median {m~l) and mode(s) (m~l) of the distribution 
of annual fluxes are more or less insensitive to enlarging the number of Monte 
Carlo realizations. Although this does not necessarily imply that the underlying 
probability density functions are sufficiently known, one can get a good indica-
tion of important features like skewness and bimodality of the distribution. For 
example, p, = ml = ml points to a symmetric distribution and jû > m~2 > ml 
relates to a positively skewed distribution. Table 4.2 summarizes these statistical 
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Table 4.2: Statistical quantities of the annual values of the water balance terms, /i the 
mean, a standard deviation, me median, m0 mode, all in [mm]. Bimodality is marked 
by two values of m0. 
Flux 
pa 
ite 
1v 
E* 
dW* 
El 
tie 
t 
El 
dW* 
pa 
te 
t El 
dW& 
El 
tie. 
t E* 
dW* 
El 
lie 
t 
El 
dW* 
El 
lie 
t 
El 
dW* 
El 
te 
tP 
El 
dW* 
Case 
LI 
L2 
L3 
L4 
L5 
L6 
L7 
fi 
694 
21 
116 
471 
86 
694 
121 
78 
443 
52 
694 
125 
75 
442 
52 
693 
171 
30 
431 
61 
661 
141 
61 
406 
53 
690 
208 
40 
410 
32 
671 
203 
55 
388 
25 
â 
-
-
-
-
-
-
127 
55 
32 
46 
-
126 
55 
33 
46 
27 
21 
4 
7 
6 
179 
123 
39 
41 
34 
28 
121 
37 
36 
53 
170 
189 
71 
49 
71 
me 
-
-
-
-
-
-
65 
88 
462 
77 
-
79 
77 
457 
73 
691 
170 
30 
431 
61 
632 
106 
53 
406 
55 
689 
216 
21 
418 
32 
640 
165 
20 
386 
22 
10, 
m0 
-
-
-
-
-
-
0 
140 
470 
-30, 90 
10, 
-
0 
140 
470 
-30, 90 
690 
170 
30 
430 
60 
630 
10 
20 
410 
60 
690 
not def. 
30 
430 
-30, 90 
-40, 
640 
20 
20 
380 
100 
Case 
SI 
S2 
S3 
S4 
S5 
S6 
S7 
M 
694 
0 
191 
452 
51 
694 
0 
214 
462 
18 
694 
0 
216 
462 
16 
695 
0 
194 
445 
56 
683 
0 
251 
396 
36 
693 
0 
222 
458 
13 
689 
2 
281 
411 
-5 
<T 
-
-
-
-
-
-
0 
34 
25 
58 
-
0 
37 
27 
60 
28 
0 
24 
10 
3 
193 
0 
172 
40 
30 
29 
0 
42 
28 
61 
200 
17 
169 
53 
80 
ml 
-
-
-
-
-
-
0 
198 
460 
29 
-
0 
203 
460 
27 
693 
0 
193 
445 
57 
626 
0 
187 
393 
32 
693 
0 
215 
455 
17 
630 
0 
225 
403 
0 
m0 
-
-
-
-
-
-
0 
180 
460 
7 
-
0 
200 
460 
80 
690 
0 
200 
450 
60 
62 
0 
130 
400 
30 
690 
0 
210 
460 
50 
64 
0 
220 
410 
30 
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quantities for the annual fluxes of the various cases. Since the mode of a discrete 
density function cannot be determined accurately, it must be interpreted as an 
indication, rather than an accurate number. 
4.4.1 Point scale water budget 
The results in this section were obtained using the reference soil hydraulic prop-
erties and the grid mean rainfall time series. In term of point scale processes, 
differences between the two soil types can be observed. 
LI ( P , a , 6S, 9T uniform) 
Table 4.2 shows that only a very small fraction of the annual rainfall does not 
infiltrate into the soil but is removed as infiltration excess runoff. Therefore, vir-
tually all rainfall is partitioned over percolation, évapotranspiration and storage 
change. Obviously, any increase in infiltration excess runoff, due to spatially vari-
able soil properties and/or rainfall intensity, reduces the magnitude of the other 
water budget terms as will be shown later. 
Continuation of the simulation until equilibrium (no annual storage change) 
caused an increase in percolation from 116 to 196 nun. Surface runoff increased 
very little, from 21 to 27 mm, and évapotranspiration did not change at all. This 
is not surprising since infiltration excess runoff is largely dominated by the soil 
hydraulic properties and much less by the initial moisture status. On the other 
hand, since the percolation flux is equal to the unsaturated conductivity on the 
lower boundary (3.7), it is highly sensitive to the initial condition. Because the 
simulation starts at January 1, évapotranspiration is low because of the low po-
tential évapotranspiration. By the time the potential évapotranspiration becomes 
significant, the effect of the initial condition is largely removed and évapotrans-
piration becomes dominated by the intermitting wetting and drying events. 
SI ( P , a , 6S, 6r uniform) 
The absence of infiltration excess runoff causes all rainfall to be partitioned 
over percolation, évapotranspiration and storage change. The actual évapotrans-
piration is slightly lower compared to the deterministic loam soil (LI) but, as 
shown in Fig 4.1, the potential évapotranspiration is slightly lower too, resulting 
in an approximately identical value of § r ( ~ 0.7). The higher unsaturated conduc-
tivity of the sand soil causes annual percolation to be higher than for the loam 
soil. 
Continuation of the simulation until equilibrium reveals that the positive storage 
change is entirely added to the annual percolation while the évapotranspiration 
remains unchanged. The explanation is the same as for the loam soil. 
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4.4.2 Field scale water budget considering soil 
heterogeneity 
In this section the results of the Cases L2/L3 and S2/S3 are presented. As men-
tioned in Section 4.3.4, the characteristic area for which these results are valid is 
of the order of 10~2 - 10° km2 or the field scale. In terms of subgrid heterogeneity 
the results indicate the effects due to soil heterogeneity. Fig 4.3a,b indicate the 
annual values of the water budget components as a function of the soil scale fac-
tor a, for both the loam and the sand soil. Note that in these graphs the results 
of the Cases LI and SI are on the vertical line l n a = 0. 
L2 (P uniform, a heterogeneous, 6S and 6r uniform) 
Spatial variation of the scale factor induces spatial variation of the infiltration 
rates. In Fig. 3.5b,d shows that the saturated conductivity increases with the soil 
scale factor, which explains the pattern in Fig. 4.3a. Going from left to right along 
the curves in Fig. 4.3a that connect the N points of the Monte Carlo simulation, at 
first ( lna < —0.75) infiltration excess runoff decreases with increasing saturated 
conductivity. Because the unsaturated conductivity is small, percolation is close 
to zero. The resulting decreasing infiltration excess runoff is counterbalanced by 
increasing évapotranspiration and storage change. As l n a increases, the higher 
saturated conductivity causes smaller amounts of infiltration excess runoff and 
higher amounts of percolation since the larger unsaturated conductivity allows 
more wetting fronts to reach the lower boundary. Finally, for In a > 0.3 all rainfall 
infiltrates and the distribution of water over évapotranspiration, percolation and 
storage change remains almost constant. Since the distribution of l n a is normal 
around -0.28 (Table 3.2), most realizations have lower scale factors than the 
reference soil ( lna = 0) and by virtue of (3.29) lower saturated conductivities. 
This explains the increase in spatial mean infiltration excess runoff relative to 
LI, and the decrease in spatial mean percolation, évapotranspiration and storage 
change (Table 4.2). 
At this point it is interesting to investigate how the results would change if the 
simulations were to be continued until equilibrium for every realization {dW* = 
0). For large scale factors the present positive storage change will be parti-
tioned over infiltration excess runoff, percolation and évapotranspiration. The 
infiltration excess runoff is dominated by saturated conductivity. Hence, changes 
in its annual value are expected to be small, especially above the previously 
mentioned threshold value of l n a , when no infiltration excess runoff occurs. Per-
colation depends far more on the initial condition than évapotranspiration (as 
discussed for Case LI). It is therefore likely that percolation increases most. For 
small scale factors the annual percolation is very close to zero and since the lower 
boundary condition (3.6) allows no upward flow, the annual infiltration excess 
runoff and évapotranspiration have to decrease in case the storage change would 
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Figure 4.3: Diagrams summarizing the annual results for the (a) the loam soil and (b) 
the sand soil. Solid lines correspond with the results of Cases L2 and S2, dots represent 
the results of Cases L3 and S3. The results for Cases LI and SI are indicated by (x) 
and the "equivalent" soil properties are represented by (o). 
become zero (i.e. increases relative to the current simulation). Because the de-
pendence of infiltration excess runoff on the moisture profile is small, it is likely 
that évapotranspiration decreases more than infiltration excess runoff. 
In summary, because for Ina ~ — 1 the storage change is already zero, continu-
ation of the simulations until equilibrium for every realization will mainly yield 
a decrease in évapotranspiration for soils where l n a < —1 and an increase in 
percolation for soils where l n a > — 1. For the minimum, maximum and reference 
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(LI) values of the scale factor the simulations were continued. The results con-
firmed the hypothesis. In Fig. 4.3a the dependence of the annual values on In a 
thus becomes more pronounced at equilibrium (i.e. larger variances of the annual 
values). 
It is interesting to remark that soils showing a positive storage change in the 
simulations take only one year to reach equilibrium, whereas soils with a negative 
storage change take much longer. This because an initial condition that is too 
wet is largely lifted by percolation, which is a slow process for soils corresponding 
with small scale factors. 
L3 (P uniform, a and 6S heterogeneous, 9r uniform) 
In Fig. 4.3a the scatter points indicate the results obtained when both a and 
6S are spatially variable. The scatter appears to be normally distributed around 
the lines that indicate the univariate dependence on soil scale factor a for the 
average value of 9S (Case L2). When considering two sets of soil hydraulic func-
tions with identical soil hydraulic parameters except for 6S and the same initial 
condition of soil matric head ip0, two differences can be found. Firstly, the amount 
of water available to root extraction and percolation is greater for high values of 
6S. Secondly, infiltration of the same amount of water causes the moisture con-
tent to become closer to saturation when 0S is small. The resulting unsaturated 
conductivity is therefore larger for the soil with the small value of 9S yielding a 
higher percolation rate. Analysis of the scatter in Fig. 4.3a reveals that larger 
percolation amounts correspond to smaller values of 6S, indicating dominance of 
the second mechanism. The scatter caused by heterogeneity of 6S hardly becomes 
manifest in the values of annual infiltration excess runoff because the infiltration 
process is dominated by the saturated conductivity. Comparing the results for L2 
and L3 in Table 4.2, allows the conclusion that heterogeneity of 6S has little effect 
on the statistical indicators of the water budget terms. Thus, although hetero-
geneity of 9S affects individual calculations, the effects largely cancel out after 
averaging. Continuing the simulation until equilibrium will yield similar results 
as those discussed in the previous section. 
S2 (P uniform, a heterogeneous, 6S and 6T uniform) 
Even for the smallest scale factor (i.e. smallest saturated conductivity) no infil-
tration excess runoff occurs. For all realizations, rainfall is therefore partitioned 
over évapotranspiration, percolation and storage change only. Going from small 
to large scale factors in Fig. 4.3b, the general trend is decreasing values of évapo-
transpiration and percolation and increasing storage changes. Decreasing évapo-
transpiration rates are explained by the fact that the unsaturated conductivity 
(Fig. 3.5d) in the range of small soil matric heads (high moisture contents) is 
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large for high values of the soil scale factor. As a result, wetting fronts associ-
ated with rainfall move faster through the rootzone (z = zr), thereby reducing 
the possibility of water uptake and subsequent transpiration back into the atmo-
sphere. Comparison of the water retention curves for the scale factors indicated 
in Fig. 3.5d shows that at the initial condition (ip0 = —2.5 m) both water storage 
and unsaturated conductivity become smaller for higher scale factors. Therefore, 
percolation (at z = zc) decreases with In a whereas storage changes increases. 
The absence of infiltration excess runoff causes the mean annual fluxes to devi-
ate much less from the deterministic case in comparison with the loam soil. The 
main difference caused by heterogeneity of the scale factor is the small increase of 
évapotranspiration and percolation at the expense of annual storage change. This 
comes as no surprise considering the fact that since l n a has a normal probability 
density with a mean of -0.31, most realizations have scale factors smaller than 
the reference soil (In Q = 0) and thus higher annual évapotranspiration and per-
colation (Fig. 4.3b). The approximately linear dependence of annual évapotrans-
piration on l n a forces its density function to be normal as well (as is indicated 
in Table 4.2 by the fact that fi[El]=m; [El] = rn0 [El]). 
If the simulations were to be continued until equilibrium the results would change 
as follows. For small scale factors ( lna < —0.6) the smaller amount of avail-
able water corresponding to a zero annual storage change would mainly induce 
smaller annual percolation and have much less influence on annual évapotrans-
piration. This is because évapotranspiration is largely determined by the intermit-
tent filling and emptying of the rootzone corresponding to storm and interstorm 
events. By the same token, large scale factors (In a > —0.6) would mainly bring 
about increased annual percolation and, to a much smaller extent, higher annual 
évapotranspiration. In short, at equilibrium the annual percolation would increase 
rather than decrease with scale factor, while the annual évapotranspiration pat-
tern largely remains unchanged. This is confirmed by continuing the simulations 
for the minimum, maximum and reference (Case SI) value of l n a for a second 
year. Thus, in contrast with Case L2 the dependence of annual values of l n a 
becomes less pronounced (i.e. smaller variance of the annual values). 
S3 (P uniform, a, 0S and 6r heterogeneous) 
The scatter points in Fig. 4.3b show the results for heterogeneous a and 9S. As 
with the loam soil, it appears that the scatter is normally distributed around 
the lines that indicate the dependence of the fluxes on scale factor a when using 
the average value of 9S. The effects of varying the saturated moisture content, 
while the other parameters remain unchanged, were mentioned in the discussion 
under L3. For very small scale factors it appears that a small saturated moisture 
content limits the amount of water that can move downwards and therefore causes 
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smaller percolation rates. For higher scale factors, small 6S values cause higher 
percolation rates. 
Similar to the loam soil, the influence of heterogeneity of saturated moisture 
content on the ensemble average water budget is marginal (Table 4.2). Because 
of the similarity with Case S2, continuation of the simulations until equilibrium 
will yield the same results as discussed under S2. 
4.4.3 Regional water budget considering rainfall 
heterogeneity 
As mentioned in Section 4.3.4, the spatial scale associated with the results pre-
sented in this section is of the order of 102 - 104 km2, or the meso scale. In order 
to investigate the effects caused by rainfall heterogeneity only, it is assumed that 
the soil hydraulic properties are either uniform over the area or can be regarded 
as areally "effective". Both temporally uncorrelated and correlated rainfall are 
considered (L4/L5 and S4/S5 respectively). 
L4 ( P heterogeneous (no correlation), a, 6S and 0T uniform) 
Analogous to distributing soil hydraulic characteristics, spatial heterogeneity of 
rainfall causes variation of infiltration rates. Compared to Case LI on average 
this causes higher infiltration excess runoff fluxes, again counterbalanced by lower 
values of the other budget terms. Generation of the rainfall intensity field does 
not take into account correlation in time, yielding small variances of the annual 
rainfall values. By virtue of the central limit theorem, the annual values of rainfall 
are normally distributed. Analysis reveals that the density functions of the various 
fluxes are also normal, as is partly indicated by the fact that the mean, median 
and mode of the various fluxes are very close to each other (Table 4.2). Note 
that because identical values of annual rainfall may arise for different time series, 
a scatterplot of the annual fluxes versus P a does not result in a clear pattern 
as is the case for the dependence on Ina in Fig. 4.3a. Comparing the standard 
deviations of the fluxes, it appears that variation of annual rainfall volumes is 
mainly transformed into variation of infiltration excess runoff. Continuation of 
the simulations until equilibrium for a few different rainfall time series results in 
virtually identical annual runoff and évapotranspiration values and a significant 
increase in percolation. 
L5 ( P heterogeneous (perfect correlation), a, 9S and 6r uniform) 
Distributing rainfall intensities, taking into account temporal correlation, results 
in much more variation of the annual rainfall compared to Case L4. As indicated 
in Section 4.3.2, this procedure spatially distributes rainfall events rather than 
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individual intensities. Table 4.2 suggests that the corresponding density function 
is slightly positively skewed (/2[Pa] > rnl[P^\ > fn^[P^\). A heuristic explanation 
may be that the sum of a number of identical exponentially distributed random 
variables yields a gamma distribution. In this study the annual rainfall reflects the 
sum of a number of different exponentially distributed random variables, namely 
the event rainfall amounts. Note that when sampling a longer time series (i.e. a 
time series containing more rainfall events), the central limit theorem predicts a 
normal distribution of the annual rainfall amount. A scatter plot of the annual 
fluxes versus P a would result in an even less clear pattern than that for L4 
because of the large scatter. Despite the very different rainfall patterns obtained 
by considering time correlation, the mean values of the annual fluxes in Table 4.2 
are not very different from those obtained when neglecting any time correlation. 
It must be noted, however, that there is a slight bias in the results since the mean 
annual rainfall differs about 3 cm between Cases L4 and L5. This bias results from 
the truncation of the exponential density function of rainfall intensity in order to 
avoid unrealistically high cumulative amounts per event. Because of the higher 
variation in annual rainfall amounts, the standard deviation of the annual values 
of the various fluxes is higher as well. Similar to Case L4, most of the variation 
in annual rainfall manifests itself as variation in infiltration excess runoff as is 
expressed by the value of the standard deviation in Table 4.2. From the same table 
it is clear that the skewness in the annual rainfall manifests itself most clearly in 
the cumulative runoff and to a lesser extent in the cumulative percolation. 
54 (P heterogeneous (no correlation), a, 6S and 6T uniform) 
Contrary to the loam soil, compared to Case SI, the heterogeneity of rainfall 
intensity hardly affects the annual budget terms (Table 4.2). The obvious reason 
for this is that no infiltration excess runoff occurs because of the high saturated 
conductivity and that for all realizations more or less the same amount of water 
is partitioned over évapotranspiration, percolation and storage change. Similar 
to Case L4 the annual rainfall is normally distributed by virtue of the central 
limit theorem. The results presented in Table 4.2 suggest that the three water 
budget terms are normally distributed too, because of the symmetry of the density 
functions. The largest part of the variation in annual rainfall manifests itself 
as variation of annual percolation as is clear from comparison of the standard 
deviations. 
55 (P heterogeneous (perfect correlation), a, 6S, 9T uniform) 
As discussed in detail for Case L5, heterogeneity of rainfall taking into account 
temporal correlation leads to a positively skewed density function of annual rain-
fall. The greater variation of event cumulative rainfall amounts produces a con-
siderable variation in the sharpness of wetting fronts in the soil. Sharp wetting 
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fronts propagate rapidly and cause an increase in percolation and a correspond-
ing decrease in mean annual évapotranspiration and storage change compared 
to both Cases SI and S4. The density function of annual percolation resembles 
the large standard deviation and positive skew present in the density function of 
annual rainfall. 
4.4.4 Regional water budget considering soil and rainfall 
heterogeneity 
The results in the previous section assumed spatially uniform or "effective" soil 
hydraulic properties. They revealed effects caused by spatial heterogeneity of 
rainfall on the water budget. In this section the effects of soil and rainfall hetero-
geneity are examined jointly. Since the characteristic scales of soil and rainfall 
heterogeneity differ by several orders of magnitude, the spatial variation of the 
water budget terms that will arise is of a "nested" nature. To imagine this, con-
sider a representative number of realized rainfall time series (i.e. a situation like 
the one discussed in the previous section) each of them with a representative num-
ber of soil hydraulic properties (i.e. a situation similar to L3/S3). It appeared that 
the statistical indicators in Table 4.2 stabilize for TV > 700. The results are pre-
sented in Fig. 4.4 in which the results of the Cases L4/L5 and S4/S5 are depicted 
also (on the line l n a = 0). 
L6 (P heterogeneous (no correlation), a, 6S heterogeneous, 6r uniform) 
From Table 4.2 it appears that the effect of spatial heterogeneity of both soil 
hydraulic properties and temporally uncorrelated rainfall, is an increase in the 
average runoff compared with the cases in which either soil heterogeneity (L3) 
or rainfall heterogeneity (L4) are considered. The increase in infiltration excess 
runoff is counterbalanced by a decrease in the other budget components. The 
standard deviations are of the same order as in the cases with only soil hetero-
geneity. The fact that the standard deviations of Case L4 are small indicates 
that heterogeneity of the budget components occurs mostly at the field scale. 
The curves through the scatter in Fig. 4.4a indicate the splines that yield the 
minimum sum of squares. The curve for infiltration excess runoff lies anywhere 
above the curve in Fig. 4.3a (Cases L2 and L3). Hence there is no threshold 
value of l n a above which no infiltration excess runoff occurs is not present. Even 
for the highest realization of soil scale factor a, infiltration excess runoff occurs 
occasionally, because of heterogeneity of rainfall intensity. 
On the whole, prolonging the computations until equilibrium for every realization 
will have the same effects on the partitioning of water over the various water 
budget components as mentioned for Case L2. 
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Figure 4.4: Diagrams summarizing the annual results for (a) the loam soil and (b) the 
sand soil. Solid lines correspond with the best fit spline through the dots that represent 
the results of Cases L6 and S6. The results for L4 and S4 are indicated by (x) and for 
Cases L5 and S5 by (+). Cases L7 and S7 are not shown. 
L7 (P heterogeneous (perfect correlation), a and 9S heterogeneous, 0r 
uniform) 
Temporal correlation in the spatial heterogeneity of rainfall induces a positively 
skewed probability distribution for the annual rainfall amounts with large stan-
dard deviation, as was previously shown for Case L5. Unlike in Case L6, the 
multivariate dependence (on l n a , 6^ and Pf;) of the water budget terms does not 
approximately collapse into a univariate dependence on l n a and are therefore 
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not shown in Fig. 4.4. 
A striking result in Table 4.2 is that for the Cases L6 and L7 the mean values 
of the annual amounts of the water budget terms do not differ much. When 
considering the mean annual fluxes as a fraction of the mean annual rainfall (to 
account for the bias in annual rainfall, as discussed under L5), percolation is 
somewhat more and storage change somewhat less important compared to Case 
L6. This relates to the fact that due to the larger variation in event scale rainfall, 
the wetting fronts associated with large rainfall amounts travel faster through 
the soil column. Qualitatively, the differences in mean annual fluxes between 
Cases L6 and L7 are the same as between L4 and L5 in which there was no 
heterogeneity of soil hydraulic properties. Obviously, the standard deviations are 
somewhat higher for Case L7 since the variation of the annual rainfall is much 
higher. Unlike for Case L6, in which there was mainly heterogeneity of the fluxes 
at the field scale, for this case heterogeneity occurs at both the field scale and 
the meso scale. This can be inferred from the fact the standard deviations of the 
annual fluxes are higher in comparison to the two cases that considered soil or 
rainfall heterogeneity only (L3 and L5 respectively). 
56 ( P heterogeneous (no correlation), a, 9S, 0T heterogeneous) 
Comparison of the scatterplots in Figs. 4.3b and 4.4b reveals that heterogeneity 
of temporally uncorrelated rainfall intensities in addition to heterogeneity of soil 
hydraulic properties does not cause significant differences in the overall pattern. 
The best-fit spline curve through the data points in Fig. 4.4b almost exactly coin-
cides with the lines drawn in Fig. 4.3b. Thus, in contrast with the loam soil (Cases 
L6 and L3), the effect of distributing (temporally uncorrelated) rainfall is negli-
gible. The results obtained after continuation of the simulations until equilibrium 
can be expected to match those discussed under S2. 
57 ( P heterogeneous (perfect correlation), a, 9S and 9r heterogeneous) 
Heterogeneity of temporally correlated rainfall intensities in addition to hetero-
geneity of soil hydraulic properties leads to a great increase in scatter compared 
to the Case S6. As a result, the influence of heterogeneity of P a cannot be ap-
proximately "mapped" around dependence on In a and is therefore not depicted. 
The results in Table 4.2 show that the annual percolation increases compared to 
the cases with heterogeneity of the soil hydraulic properties only (S3) or tempo-
rally correlated rainfall only (S5). From the small standard deviation of annual 
percolation for Case S3 and the similar values of S5 and S7, it can be concluded 
that the heterogeneity of percolation is mainly due to rainfall heterogeneity and 
thus manifests itself at the meso scale. For the few realizations that have both a 
small soil scale factor as well as a high annual rainfall, a small amount of runoff 
occurs. 
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4.4.5 "Equivalent" soil properties 
Following Milly and Eagleson [62, 1982], "equivalent" soil hydraulic properties 
must yield the same water budget as the mean water budget corresponding to 
a random field of soil hydraulic properties. After insertion of the areally aver-
aged annual values of infiltration excess runoff, percolation, évapotranspiration 
and storage change of the Cases L2 and S2 in the corresponding scatterplots in 
Fig. 4.3a and 4.3b, it appears that a unique value of l n a can be approximately 
found for the sand soil but not for the loam soil. Sharma and Luxmoore [86, 1979] 
already concluded that the spatial average water budget behavior of a random 
field of geometrically similar soils could not be obtained using the mean, median 
or mode of the distribution, the median being the best estimate. For the sand soil 
qualitatively this agrees with the fact that the soil corresponding to l n a « —0.4 
describes the mean annual water budget rather well. This value is close to /2[lna] 
(see Table 3.2) and thus ln(m^[a]). With the exception of a small period after 
the initialization of the model, the transient behavior of the water budget using 
the equivalent soil is remarkably similar to the ensemble mean water budget, 
as is shown in Fig. 4.5. Obviously, this greatly increases the practical value of 
the equivalent soil hydraulic properties, since they capture the influence of soil 
heterogeneity on the dynamical behavior of the field scale water budget accu-
rately. With respect to the curves drawn in Fig. 4.3b it can be seen that they are 
not far from being point symmetrical around the intersection of the curves with 
the line l n a = —0.4. Since the distribution of lna factors is also approximately 
symmetrical around this value, it clarifies why this point possesses the equivalent 
property for the annual values. This reasoning does not explain however why the 
equivalent transient behavior agrees so well, but an important condition seems to 
be that no infiltration excess runoff happens and hence that all columns receive 
the same amount of rainfall. 
From Fig. 4.3a it is clear that one cannot define an equivalent loam soil that is 
valid for the different water budget components. In other words, the equivalent 
homogeneous soil for the annual water budget (if it exists) cannot be found in 
the set of soils that can be constructed using the values cÇf, A^ef and the cor-
responding probability density function of scale factors. Although the range of 
a values corresponding to the ensemble mean annual fluxes is rather narrow, 
any soil within this range yields an unrealistic dynamic behavior of the water 
budget. This is illustrated in Fig. 4.6 for the transient percolation and trans-
piration efficiency associated with l n a = —0.4. In Fig. 4.3a it is seen that for 
this scale factor the annual percolation is underestimated while the annual values 
of infiltration excess runoff and évapotranspiration are almost the same as the 
ensemble mean of the Monte Carlo simulation. Although the transient results 
for percolation differ greatly between the equivalent soil and the ensemble mean, 
the transpiration efficiencies correspond quite well. It is important to note that 
even the soil that yields the same amount of annual percolation as the ensemble 
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Figure 4.5: Transient behavior of (a) percolation rate qp and (b) transpiration efficiency 
•jjr- for the ensemble mean of Case S2 (solid lines) and the "equivalent" soil (In a = —0.4, 
dashed lines). Discontinuities in the transpiration efficiency occur when Ep = 0. 
mean (In a « —0.25) does not reproduce the transient percolation of the ensemble 
mean. 
A probable explanation for the absence of an equivalent soil is that the various 
soil columns of the Monte Carlo simulation do not all receive the same amount of 
infiltration and thus do not have a comparable water budget. Furthermore, since 
the occurrence of infiltration excess runoff depends critically on the specific rain-
fall pattern, it is inevitable that possible equivalent soil hydraulic characteristics 
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depend on the boundary conditions. Therefore they will have little significance 
as they cannot be derived from measurements of soil hydraulic characteristics 
on scales smaller than those on which the equivalent properties are valid. The 
existence of equivalent soil hydraulic properties will be studied in more detail in 
Chapter 5. 
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4.4.6 Dynamics of water storage 
The dynamical behavior of water storage in the soil profile reflects the transient 
behavior of the fluxes qie, qp and E. Figs. 4.7 and 4.8 summarize the effect of 
distributing soil hydraulic properties or rainfall intensity on the water storage 
dynamics for the loam and the sand soil respectively. The cases in which both 
soil hydraulic properties and rainfall intensities are spatially heterogeneous are 
not included in order to focus on the individual mechanisms rather than on the 
combined effects. Figs. 4.7a and 4.8a show the relative storage, i.e. the ratio of the 
mean water storage in the soil column, of some stochastic cases and the water 
storage of the deterministic case. The graphs in Figs. 4.7b and 4.8b show the 
temporal behavior of the standard deviation of water storage. 
Loam soil 
From the discussion of the annual values it is clear that both heterogeneous soil 
hydraulic properties and rainfall intensities enhance the infiltration excess runoff 
production relative to the deterministic case. Any severe storm event therefore 
causes the ratio ^ L ] , to decrease. This is illustrated in Fig. 4.7a. Similar to the 
average annual values, it appears that heterogeneity of the saturated moisture 
content in addition to a spatially variable scale factor has only little effect. 
The similarity between the Cases L4 and L5 is quite remarkable considering the 
very different nature of the time series of rainfall with and without temporal 
correlation respectively (see Fig. 4.2). Because the soil hydraulic properties of L4 
and L5 are identical to the deterministic case, initially the ratio equals 1. During 
periods of drying the ratio tends to return to this value. 
The temporal behavior of the standard deviation of storage B[W] is less obvious. 
The main difference is the decrease in d\W] after a rainfall event for cases with 
spatial variation of soil hydraulic properties and the increase for cases with spatial 
heterogeneity of rainfall (Fig. 4.7b). Of course the increase relates to the different 
amounts of rainfall each column receives as a result of rainfall heterogeneity. Since 
the variation of total storm rainfall amount is greatest when temporal correlation 
is taken into account, the increase in &[W] is most significant for Case L5. The 
decrease in 9[W] for the Cases L2 and L3 can be explained regarding Fig. 3.5a,b. 
Soils corresponding to small scale factors store more water but have a smaller 
saturated conductivity than soils corresponding to large scale factors. During a 
rainfall event most infiltration therefore occurs for soils that have the least water 
stored, thereby reducing the variation of water storage between the columns. The 
spatial heterogeneity of the saturated moisture content in L3 causes d[W] to be 
higher and less temporally variable compared to that in L2. 
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Figure 4.7: Temporal behavior of mean and standard deviation of daily values of soil 
water storage for the loam soil, (a) relative storage ratio ^yLj\ and (b) standard de-
viation a [W] for the stochastic Cases L2 (thin solid lines), L3 (thin dashed lines), L4 
(thick solid lines) and L5 (thick dashed lines). 
Sand soil 
For the sand soil no infiltration excess runoff occurs and all rainfall is partitioned 
over évapotranspiration, percolation and storage change. Differences between the 
realizations are therefore due to the water storage capacity and the velocity of 
wetting fronts in the soil. The uniform soil properties used in Cases S4 and S5 
imply that differences in wetting front velocities in the soil are entirely due to the 
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different amounts of water delivered by storms. The sharp wetting fronts induced 
by large rainfall amounts travel faster than less pronoimced fronts. Accordingly, 
the decrease in ÏÏW] W(S1) for S5 in Fig. 4.8a relates to realizations that receive a 
large amount of rainfall which is subsequently routed downwards and lost as 
percolation. This effect is almost absent in S4 because the neglect of temporal 
correlation makes extreme amoimts of storm rainfall less likely than for S5. The 
standard deviations of the storm rainfall amounts, small for S4 and high for S5 
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respectively, explain the transient behavior of â[W] in Fig. 4.8b. 
Cases S2 and S3 behave similar, again illustrating how small the effect of hetero-
geneity of the saturated moisture content is. The largest decrease in ^isl) occurs 
immediately after the start of the calculations (Fig. 4.8a). At the initial condition 
(V'o = —2.5 m) in Fig. 3.5a it can be seen that both the unsaturated conductivity 
and the water storage increase with decreasing values of scale factor. As a re-
sult initially wet profiles dry faster, which explains the decrease in both ^l s i l in 
Fig 4.8a and â[W] for S2 and S3 in Fig. 4.8b. After the effect of the initial con-
dition has largely been removed, one can see that major rainfall events slightly 
decrease A^ l for S2 and S3. In Fig. 4.8b it is demonstrated that only large 
rainfall events (day 95 and day 305) result in a modest increase in the standard 
deviation. This is related to the fact that only the sharp wetting fronts corre-
sponding to those events reach the lower boundary and induce spatial variation 
of the percolation rates. This also explains why the increase in the standard devi-
ation for soil heterogeneity lags behind the increase caused by spatially variable 
amounts of rainfall. 
4.5 Conclusions 
The influence of spatial heterogeneity of soil hydraulic characteristics and rainfall 
intensity, both separately and combined, was investigated using Monte Carlo sim-
ulation. The soil columns were assumed to be laterally independent and vertically 
uniform and there was no interaction with groundwater. Two limiting cases re-
garding the temporal correlation of spatial heterogeneous rainfall were explored. 
Apart from rainfall, the atmospheric conditions were assumed to be spatially 
uniform. 
Because of the different spatial scales at which soil heterogeneity and rainfall 
heterogeneity become manifest, the water budgets corresponding to soil and rain-
fall heterogeneity are associated with distinct spatial scales. For soil heterogeneity 
this is the field scale (« 10-2 - 10° km2) and for rainfall heterogeneity the meso 
scale (« 102 - 104 km2).The main conclusions of this chapter are: 
1. The occurrence of infiltration excess runoff strongly dominates the effect 
of spatial heterogeneity of the soil scale factor on components of the 
water budget. Therefore, heterogeneity of soil hydraulic properties on 
the components of the annual water budget has a stronger effect for the 
loam soil than for the sand soil; 
2. Heterogeneity of the saturated moisture content has a negligible effect 
on the annual water budget components for both the loam and the sand 
soil, nor does it induce different variances; 
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3. In general, for the loam soil, rainfall heterogeneity with and without tem-
poral correlation yields similar mean water budgets, that differ greatly in 
variance however. For the sand soil, heterogeneity of rainfall without tem-
poral correlation yields a mean water budget that are virtually identical 
to the deterministic case. Introduction of temporal correlation of rainfall 
significantly increases percolation at the expense of évapotranspiration; 
4. Because soil heterogeneity has a great influence, for the loam the hetero-
geneity of the water budget occurs mostly at the field scale and to a 
lesser extent the meso scale. For the sand soil most of the water budget 
variation arises due to temporally correlated rainfall and thus occurs at 
the meso scale; 
5. A homogeneous "equivalent" loam soil which yields the same annual wa-
ter budget as a stationary random field of soil hydraulic properties does 
not exist. For the sand soil, the properties corresponding to the median 
of the distribution of scale factors are close to the equivalent soil. This 
equivalent sand soil captures the transient behavior of the (field scale) 
spatially variable water budget remarkably well. The occurrence of infil-
tration excess runoff seems a crucial factor governing the presence of 
equivalent properties. 
Chapter 5 
Analytical treatment of the soil 
water budget 
5.1 Objective and methods 
In the previous chapter the effects of spatial heterogeneity of soil hydraulic prop-
erties and rainfall intensity on the areally average water budget were revealed. 
Flow phenomena governed by the highly nonlinear Richards' equation (2.11) in 
spatially heterogeneous soils possess many subtle features that complicate the 
analysis of the results however. In this chapter a simplified system is defined that 
allows analytical treatment of soil water processes. It allows a more rigorous in-
spection of the mechanisms through which spatial heterogeneity affects the water 
budget. Also, the computational efficiency of this approach enables investigation 
of more combinations of climate and soil for longer periods than in Chapter 4. 
The essence of the method applied here is the omission of redistribution within 
the unsaturated zone. In that sense the model is similar to that of Warrilow [104, 
1986] discussed in section 3.2.2, since only the dynamics of total water storage are 
considered. Transient infiltration during storms is described analytically using the 
solution of Philip [74, 1957] and the time compression approximation, and will be 
discussed in detail. A new solution is derived for simultaneous évapotranspiration 
and percolation during interstorms. During storm periods, percolation is assumed 
to be zero. 
The analytical development of the solutions is presented in Section 5.2. The pa-
rameters of three climate and three soil types are specified in Section 5.3 and 
in Section 5.4 a comparison with the numerical model used in Chapter 4 is per-
formed for all combinations of climate and soil. In Section 5.5 the influence of 
spatial variation of some soil parameters is further explored. The existence of 
an "equivalent" soil is subsequently investigated in Section 5.6. Finally, in Sec-
tion 5.7, the probability density functions of infiltration and évapotranspiration 
rate are derived analytically for some special cases of the initial conditions on the 
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time scale of one (inter)storm event. The time evolution of the density functions 
shows the different effects of heterogeneity of saturated conductivity, rain rate 
and saturation degree on the water budget. 
Throughout this chapter the results are not interpreted in terms of explicit spatial 
scales. The scales associated with heterogeneity of soil hydraulic properties and 
rainfall rate were extensively discussed in section4.3.4. 
5.2 Analytical development 
5.2.1 Soil hydraulic characteristics 
For reasons of analytical tractability, in this chapter the Brooks and Corey [12, 
1966] relationships for soil water retention and unsaturated conductivity charac-
teristics are preferred over the formulations (3.3) and (3.4) used in the preceding 
chapters: 
sty) = [ UT™ ^ < ^ (5.1) 
k(s) = k.s2^ (5.2) 
s = — 0 < s < 1 (5.3) 
('s 
Here s is the degree of saturation identical to (3.5) with 6T = 0, ip the soil matric 
head, %f)s the air entry value and m (> 0) the pore size distribution index. In 
general, when the soil becomes sandier, ip3 becomes less negative, and ks and 
m become larger. Although the soil parameters will be specified later, one can 
obtain an impression of the behavior of (5.1) and (5.2) from Fig. 5.3. 
5.2.2 Solution for storm periods 
After the onset of rainfall, infiltration i will occur at a rate equal to the rainfall 
intensity P, which is assumed constant for a storm event 
i(t) = P (5.4) 
When the rainfall intensity exceeds the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the 
soil, eventually the soil will no longer be able to maintain an infiltration rate equal 
to the rainfall intensity, and water will pond at the surface. Mathematically this 
means that the flux boundary condition changes to a head boundary condition 
at ponding time t = tp. 
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The infiltration flux corresponding to a head boundary condition, ih, can be 
described for short time t using the first two terms of a series expansion in t 
obtained by Philip [74, 1957] 
ihi*) = 25( so)*"* + aks (5.5) 
where S is the sorptivity and s0 the initial vertically uniform saturation degree. 
The constant a can be expressed as 2=£ [69, Parlange et al. 1982] in which ç (0 < ç 
< 1) depends on the behavior of the unsaturated conductivity near saturation. 
When the conductivity is approximately constant near saturation ç = 0, which 
corresponds to the Green and Ampt [42, 1911] limit. For real soils ç is commonly 
close to 1, indicating that near saturation the conductivity varies rapidly [69, 
Parlange et al. 1982]. In reality, the infiltration rate approaches ks for t —• oo and 
evidently (5.5) breaks down when using a ^ 1. 
S in (5.5) represents sorptivity and is determined here following Smith and Par-
lange [98, 1978] 
s2(e0) = 2(es-e0) f6s D(e)de (5.6) 
JBÜ 
where the diffusivity D is defined as 
D(0) = k(9)^ (5.7) 
Solving (5.6) and writing in terms of the initial saturation degree SQ yields 
' 2 0 . ( 1 - * , , ) ^ S(s0) = 
' l+3m 
S n m - 1 
2
 I 
l + 3m 
1 
— jrks (5-8) 
where ST is introduced for notational convenience. 
More advanced analytical representations of soil controlled infiltration may be 
used (e.g. Haverkamp et al. [43, 1990]) but the present model contains the essence 
of the infiltration process and allows simple analytical derivation of the switching 
from flux to head controlled infiltration, shown hereafter. 
Mein and Larsson [60, 1973] outline the time compression approximation (TCA) 
originally introduced by Sherman [89, 1943] to match (5.4) and (5.5). The method 
is illustrated in Fig. 5.1 and outlined hereafter. Physically, ponding occurs when 
the infiltration flux becomes equal to the rainfall intensity. Equating (5.4) and 
(5.5) and solving for time yields the equivalent time te 
92jfc 
te = ,
 T
 ' o P > aks (5.9) 
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tp 1.5 
time [d] 
Figure 5.1: Illustration of the time compression approximation (TCA) for the infil-
tration rate. i(t) is given by (5.13) and indicated by (o). All symbols are explained in 
the text. 
Since after the start of a storm event P < ih, the soil's capacity to absorb water 
decreases slower than ih and the actual time to ponding is longer than te. An 
expression for ponding time tp is obtained by equating the cumulative infiltration 
resulting from flux controlled infiltration to the cumulative infiltration that would 
result from head controlled infiltration up to te 
ftp rU 
/ Pdt = ih(t)dt Jo Jo (5.10) 
Essentially, the time compression approximation thus means that cumulative infil-
tration serves as a surrogate for time. Using (5.5) and solving (5.10) for tp yields 
s
:
k
^
p
-
akA) P>aks 
P < ak, 
tp = { iP(P-ak.) 
OO 
(5.11) 
As anticipated, (5.11) shows that ponding time tp decreases with increasing rain 
rate P and/or decreasing saturated conductivity ks. 
After ponding, infiltration is assumed to occur according to (5.5) with t > te. 
This necessitates a shift of the time axis by an amount tc: 
— tp ze 
4P(P - aks) 
P > ak, (5.12) 
The subscript c is used to adhere to the somewhat confusing but often used term 
"compression" or "condensation". The resulting formulation for infiltration rate 
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now becomes 
«"•{ÏK-g !>ï (513) 
Cumulative infiltration icum up to time t can be derived by integrating (5.13) 
which yields 
iCUm{t) =
 { PtP + Stp ih{r - tc)dr t > I ( 5-1 4 ) 
The right hand side of (5.14) for t > tp can be obtained easily using (5.5) and 
te = tp Cc 
icum(t) = Ptp + Srkl ([t - tc}2 - * | ) + aks (t -tp) t> tp (5.15) 
The time compression approximation is discussed in more detail by Sivapalan and 
Milly [93, 1989]. Dooge and Wang [29, 1993] showed that TCA is an excellent 
approximation under most circumstances, although not necessarily exact. 
Now consider a soil reservoir of depth dT. During rainfall, at any time t the soil 
moisture state in the soil reservoir is given by 
-•cum/yA 
s ( t ) = So +
 " d A ( 5-1 6 ) 
The total amount of infiltration excess runoff up to time t is given by 
C ( i ) = Pt- icum{t) (5.17) 
The reservoir may (super)saturate (s > 1) because during rainfall it cannot loose 
water. When this occurs the amount of saturation excess runoff generated up to 
time t equals 
C m ( t ) = dr9s [s(t) - 1] (5.18) 
5.2.3 Solution for interstorm periods 
During an interstorm period, évapotranspiration E is assumed to occur according 
to 
E(s) = Epsr (5.19) 
where the exponent r determines the shape of the transpiration efficiency. 
In reality, as indicated in detail in section 3.2.1, there is a threshold value of s 
above which évapotranspiration occurs at its potential rate. In (5.19) however, 
such a threshold value is not taken into account in order to keep the formulation 
analytically tractable. Furthermore r is set to 1 since any other value prohibits 
an analytical solution. As clarified by Brubaker and Entekhabi [13, 1994], the lin-
ear shape of the évapotranspiration efficiency function overestimates the coupling 
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between the water and energy budgets under humid conditions since évapotrans-
piration is always soil controlled (i.e. moisture limited). Under dry conditions 
évapotranspiration is overestimated since in reality plants cannot extract water 
beyond wilting point (as illustrated for soil matric head ip4 in Fig. 3.1). 
By assuming downward water flow due to gravity only like in (3.7), the percolation 
flux qp at the lower boundary of the soil reservoir equals the hydraulic conductivity 
(5.2) 
qp = Ks2^ (5.20) 
The evolution of the moisture state of the soil reservoir introduced before is given 
by the differential equation 
ds qp + E 
dt drus 
= - ^ - ( * . « ' + £>) (5.21) 
where c = 2~^m. Hereafter, (5.21) is first solved for two limiting cases: évapo-
transpiration only and percolation only, followed by the derivation of the general 
solution. 
Solutions for two limiting cases 
By setting ks to 0 in (5.21) one obtains the limiting case for water loss due to 
évapotranspiration only and a linear reservoir is obtained in the sense that the 
rate of depletion is linear with storage. Using the initial condition s(t) = s0 at 
time t = 0 yields the limiting solution Si (t) 
Ep 
"djs s\ (t) = s0 exp 
(5.22) 
Setting Ep to 0 in (5.21) yields the second limiting case, i.e. water loss is entirely 
due to percolation. Using the change of variables u = s~c and the same initial 
condition as in (5.22) results in the limiting solution S2(t) 
« î W = »o 1 + 7 7 * (5-23) 
CKS 
drvs 
General solution for interstorm behavior 
In reality, évapotranspiration and percolation occur simultaneously and water 
recession from the soil reservoir occurs at a rate that is always higher than either 
of the limiting solutions (5.22) and (5.23). Upon introducing the substitution 
E{s) + qp(s) 
v(t) = 
qp(s) 
= l + f ^ T c (5.24) 
/Co 
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(5.21) reduces to the simple linear differential equation 
dv(t) cED / . Er, 
dt dr0s \ ks J 
cEp 
dre. 
v(t) 
The solution of (5.25) reads 
v ( t ) = v o e x p (ä*) 
where VQ = V(0). Back substitution yields the general solution of (5.21) 
s(t) = 
tir, 
exp 
cE„ 
(5.25) 
(5.26) 
(5.27) 
From (5.27) it can readily be seen that s(t) = si(t) when ks = 0. A little more 
effort reveals that lim.EPios{t) = S2(t). 
Now let e (0 < e < 1) denote the ratio of the évapotranspiration flux over the 
rate of total water loss 
e(t) E(s) 
qp{s) + E(s) 
1 
40 = 1 
= 1 - (1 - e0) exp 
cEp 
cLO. 
where e0 = e(0). Substitution of (5.22) and (5.28) into (5.27) yields 
*C) = ^ ) ( ^ «o 
(5.28) 
(5.29) 
From (5.28) it follows that lim t^0Oe(i) = 1. Hence 4£y in (5.29) decreases from 1 
at t = 0 to €Q when t —> oo. This shows that the depletion of s(t) is indeed more 
rapid than that of Si(i). 
The expression for the cumulative amount of évapotranspiration up to time t is 
derived in Appendix B and reads: 
£ c u m ( i ) = dAs0e'ß 1 
so 
+ E 
i m nc+l 
n ( n c + l ) B ( c " 1 , n ) 
[ l - e o ] n > 
/ 
(5.30) 
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where the beta function B is given by (B.5). The series in (5.30) converges quite 
rapidly under most circumstances. In general its contribution is relatively minor. 
Omission of the series term in(5.30) leads to a first order approximation of Ecum(t) 
in terms of the cumulative évapotranspiration E{um(t) that is derived from (5.22) 
£cum(t) « eQ-Elum{t) = 
Ejp T" KSSQ 
E™m{t) (5.31) 
Eq. (5.31) states that to a first-order approximation, the cumulative évapotrans-
piration from a soil reservoir that also looses water due to percolation is propor-
tional to the cumulative évapotranspiration from a bottom-closed reservoir and 
a reduction factor that depends on the climate and soil properties and the initial 
condition. From (5.31) it is clear that Ecum(t) = £^um(t) when ks = 0 and that 
Emm(t) = 0 for ks -> oo. 
The cumulative percolation can be readily obtained from mass conservation con-
siderations 
C m ( t ) = dres [so - s(t)} - Emm(t) (5.32) 
In summary, the above framework of solutions enables efficient computation of the 
time evolution of the water budget terms. The cumulative amounts of infiltration 
on the one hand and évapotranspiration and percolation on the other can be 
determined considering only the transition points ( t i ,^ ,^, . . . ) from storm to 
interstorm periods and vice versa, as illustrated in Fig. 5.2. 
I 
'o. 
o 
Q. (0 
time 
Figure 5.2: Diagram of the Poisson rectangular pulses model that constitutes the meteo-
rological forcing. Computations are only performed at the times t\, t%, ts etc. 
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5.3 Specification of climate and soil parameters 
Throughout this chapter, the depth of the soil reservoir dr is taken as 50 cm. In 
order to run the model, a time series of rainfall and potential évapotranspiration 
as well as the soil hydraulic properties need to be defined. In the following, the 
parameters from which time series can be constructed and the soil hydraulic 
properties are specified for three different climates and three different soil types. 
5.3.1 Climate forcing 
The solutions derived in Section 5.2 require that the rain rate P remains constant 
over a storm period and that the potential évapotranspiration intensity Ep is 
constant during an interstorm period. Therefore, the meteorological forcing is 
modeled after Eagleson [32, 1978] as a Poisson arrival process of rectangular 
rainfall pulses with exponentially distributed rainfall intensity P and duration 
td- The durations of interstorm periods tf, are exponentially distributed and the 
potential évapotranspiration Ep is assumed to be time independent. In Fig. 5.2 a 
schematic picture of the meteorological forcing is shown. From the definition of the 
exponential distribution in (A. 16), it follows that a climate is completely defined 
by the mean values ß[P], ß[td], ß[tb] and Ep. Obviously, this simple model is a very 
crude representation of climate, but it nevertheless captures the hydrologically 
important intermittency of rainfall events. In Table 5.1 the parameters are given 
Table 5.1: Parameters of the Poisson rectangular pulses model for rainfall and potential 
évapotranspiration for the arid, semi-humid and humid climate according to Hawk and 
Eagleson [44, 1992]. 
Parameter 
fi[P] [mmd-1] 
ßM [d] 
V-M [d] 
Ep [mmd"1] 
P [mmd"1] 
Ep [mmd-1] 
Arid (A) 
29.9 
0.48 
6.46 
4.1 
2.0 
3.8 
Semi-humid (SH) 
50.7 
0.25 
3.44 
3.3 
3.3 
3.1 
Humid (H) 
16.1 
0.72 
3.77 
1.9 
2.6 
1.6 
that determine the three climates used here: arid (A) , semi-humid (SH) and humid 
(H) . Indicated in the same table are the long-term averages of daily rainfall P 
and potential évapotranspiration Ep. As expected, 
Er, =
 t) P 4int 
rtiM 
/ Ep(t)dt 
ß\M 
^[y +/4£fc] Ep (5.33) 
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The analytical expression for P was derived by Eagleson [32, 1978]. Throughout 
this chapter, the analytical model is integrated over a period tmt = 15 years. It 
has been verified that for this period the mean values of the three climates in 
Table 5.1 are reproduced. 
5.3.2 Soil hydraulic characteristics and their spatial 
heterogeneity 
In order to cover a wide range of soil hydraulic properties, three soils have been 
selected: clay, (c), loam (L) and sand (s). The parameter values are taken from 
Bras [10, 1990] and are given in Table 5.2. The corresponding water retention 
and hydraulic conductivity functions are presented in Fig. 5.3. 
Table 5.2: Brooks and Corey parameters for the three soils (after Bras [10, 1990]). 
Parameter 
ks [cmd - 1] 
ijjs [cm] 
M-] 
m[-] 
c[-] 
Clay (C) 
2.94 
-90 
0.45 
0.44 
6.5 
Loam (L) 
29.4 
-45 
0.35 
1.2 
3.7 
Sand (s) 
294 
-25 
0.25 
3.3 
2.6 
E 10 
0.5 0.75 
s H 
Figure 5.3: Absolute soil matric head \ip\ in (5.1) and hydraulic conductivity k in (5.2) 
as functions of saturation degree s corresponding to the parameters of the clay, loam 
and sand soil in Table 5.2. 
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The constant a = ^ in (5.5) is set to | since for real soils ç is close to 1. 
In accordance with Smith and Parlange [98, 1978], the results appear not very 
sensitive for o. 
In reality the parameters exhibit considerable spatial (co)variation that must be 
accounted for in water budget modeling. As in the previous chapters the scaling 
theory of Miller and Miller [61, 1956] is used, which was explained in detail in 
Section 3.2.4. Combination of (3.26), (3.27) and (5.1), (5.2) yields the following 
relationships: 
V.,i = « " V f (5.34) 
fc.,i = a]kf (5.35) 
where a is the soil scale factor and the subscript i denotes all possible realizations. 
Although strictly speaking the geometrically similar media concept only applies 
to soils with identical saturated moisture contents 6S and exponents m, in practice 
these parameters are found to be heterogeneous as well. It will be seen later that 
the sensitivity of the water budget to 9S is small. Spatial variability of 6S is 
therefore not considered. 
As mentioned in Chapters 3 and 4, it is well a established fact that the soil scale 
factor is lognormally distributed random variable(see Appendix A.3). Brakensiek 
et al. [9, 1981] and Russo and Bresler [82, 1981] found that within a textural 
class the exponent m can be represented by a lognormal distribution as well. 
Correlation between the scale factor a and the exponent m is not considered 
here, although it may be easily incorporated. 
5.4 Validation of the analytical solutions 
The two major simplifications introduced in the derivation of the solutions are the 
omission of unsaturated flow within the reservoir and the impossibility of upward 
capillary flow through the lower boundary. To check the validity of these simpli-
fications, the analytical solutions are compared with the numerical model based 
on Richards' equation [26, Dirksen et al. 1993] used in Chapter 4. To that end, 
the numerical model is slightly modified here such that the évapotranspiration 
formulation is identical to (5.19). The unit gradient lower boundary condition 
(3.7) corresponds with the condition that results in (5.20). The soil water re-
tention characteristic in the numerical model is given by (3.3) according to Van 
Genuchten [102, 1980], and was determined by nonlinear regression versus the 
curves specified by the parameters in Table 5.2 in the range 0.1 < s < 1. This 
results in small deviations between the soil water retention characteristics in the 
analytical solutions and the numerical model. The hydraulic conductivities in the 
analytical and numerical model are identical. 
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When locating the lower boundary of the numerical model at 50 cm below the 
soil surface (zc = —50 cm), the same model domain is obtained as for the soil 
reservoir with depth dr = 50 cm. Differences between the analytical and the nu-
merical model are then mainly due to the absence of unsaturated redistribution 
fluxes within the analytical solutions. The severity of the second simplification, 
upward capillary water flow into the zone of root extraction, is investigated by 
locating the lower boundary at 150 cm below the soil surface in the numerical 
model (zc = —150 cm). Fig. 5.4 summarizes the long-term mean water budgets 
= 0.1 
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<B 0.« 
1 0.' 
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fl 
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Figure 5.4: Comparison of the 15 year average water budget according to the analytical 
solutions (left bars), and numerical solutions of Richards' equation for zc = —50 cm 
(middle bars) and zc = —150 cm (right bars) for all nine combinations of climate and 
soil listed in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. 
(15 years) from the analytical model and the numerical model (both for zc = — 50 
cm and zc = —150 cm) for all nine combinations of climate and soil type listed in 
Tables 5.1 and 5.2. The differences in the partitioning of water over the budget 
terms (as a fraction of rainfall) between the analytical and the numerical model 
with zc = —50 cm are due to the omission of redistribution in the analytical 
model. Although redistribution certainly affects the partitioning, the agreement 
between the analytical and the numerical model is satisfactorily. As could be ex-
pected beforehand, for both models the fraction of évapotranspiration decreases 
when the climate becomes more humid and/or the soil becomes sandier. The ana-
lytical model captures surface runoff quite well, despite its small fraction of the 
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water budget. The occurrence of runoff for nearly all cases in the analytical model 
relates to occasional saturation of the reservoir and disappears for a deeper soil 
reservoir. With the exception of the loam soil with arid climate ( C / A ) , évapo-
transpiration is underestimated by the analytical model, for reasons explained 
later on. 
The importance of upward capillary flow can be inferred from comparing the nu-
merical results obtained using zc = —50 cm and zc = —150 cm. Not surprisingly, 
the magnitude of upward capillary flow is largest for the clay soil and the arid 
climate. In general, the contribution of capillary flow is relatively minor, which 
justifies the omission of deeper layers in the analytical model. It is important to 
note that when a groundwater table is maintained at the lower boundary rather 
than allowing for free drainage, the contribution of upward capillary flow cannot 
be neglected. 
In Fig. 5.5, the transient behavior of the saturation degree for a 200 day period 
of the analytical and the numerical model (zc = —50 cm) are depicted using the 
loam soil and the semi-humid climate ( L / S H ) . The depletion of soil water after a 
100 
time [d] 
200 
Figure 5.5: Transient saturation degree for the loam soil and the semi-humid climate 
(L/SH) corresponding to the analytical model (o) and the numerical model using zc = 
—50 cm (solid line). 
rainfall event is faster for the analytical model in comparison with the numerical 
model. The explanation is that in the analytical solution infiltrated water be-
comes equally available for both évapotranspiration and percolation. Percolation 
therefore starts immediately after rainfall has ceased. This is in contrast with the 
numerical model in which a wetting front propagates through the soil column and 
percolation comes into effect with some delay. Since at high saturation degrees 
percolation is much more efficient in removing water than évapotranspiration, the 
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above reasoning also explains the underestimation of mean évapotranspiration in 
Fig. 5.4 (with the exception of the loam soil with arid climate). 
Finally, the event cumulative évapotranspiration of the numerical model and the 
analytical solutions for all interstorms during a 5 year simulation are shown in 
Fig. 5.6. The results are close to the 1:1 line. The bias in the analytical model 
1 1.5 
E(numerical) [cm] 
Figure 5.6: Cumulative évapotranspiration Ecum for all interstorm periods during a 5 
year period for the loam soil and the semi-humid climate (L/SH) as simulated by the 
analytical model and the numerical model with zc = —50 cm. The root mean square 
error K defined by (A.24) is 0.27 cm. 
towards too low évapotranspiration amounts can be observed. The overestimation 
of the analytical model for very high évapotranspiration amounts is associated 
with very long interstorm periods. As can be seen in Fig. 5.5, for a long interstorm 
period (e.g. day 50 - 90), the soil water depletion rate becomes smaller for the 
analytical model compared to the numerical model. This also explains the slight 
overestimation of the long-term mean évapotranspiration for the loam soil and 
the arid climate ( L / A ) in Fig. 5.4, since the mean interstorm duration //[it] of the 
arid climate is long (Table 5.1). 
The agreement with numerical results indicates that the presented framework 
of analytical solutions represents the intermittent wetting and drying of the soil 
reservoir satisfactorily. Therefore, this framework allows analysis of some funda-
mental questions. Its computational efficiency enables the study of the sensitivity 
of the fluxes to the various soil hydraulic and climate parameters and the effects 
of spatial variability of these parameters for long time integrations. 
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5.5 Influence of soil parameters and their 
heterogeneity on the soil water budget 
5.5.1 Sensitivity of the analytical solutions 
A logical first step in analyzing the behavior of the suggested solutions is to 
consider their sensitivities to the soil parameters ks,ips, 6a and m and the reser-
voir depth dr. Using the scaling relationships (5.34) and (5.35) the influences of 
ks and ipa are investigated simultaneously using the soil scale factor a and the 
relationships (5.34) and (5.35) and are thus assumed to be perfectly correlated. 
Sensitivity of the soil water budget to 6S and dT 
From (5.16), (5.30) and (5.32) it follows that the product of 6S and dT determines 
the storage of the soil reservoir and that the corresponding model sensitivities for 
both parameters are identical, with the exception that 9S also slightly affects icnm 
through (5.8) and (5.15). It appears that the sensitivity of the long-term mean (15 
years) water budget terms to the reservoir storage is small. This can be readily 
explained with Fig. 5.7. Given a certain amount of water in the reservoir w, 
Figure 5.7: Diagram of the feedbacks between soil moisture saturation degree s and 
the fluxes in the water budget: infiltration excess runoff (g;e), saturation excess runoff 
(qSe), évapotranspiration (E) and percolation (qp). 
increasing either dr or 6S results in a smaller value of s (here j ^ - ) . This causes all 
four fluxes to become smaller because of their positive dependence on s, which in 
return increases the filling up and decreases the depletion of the reservoir. Hence, 
except for very small values of dr9s, the system tries to restore itself towards 
an "equilibrium" value of s and the overall feedback is strongly negative. The 
dependence of icum on 6S works in the same direction (an increase in 0S leads to 
an increase in Sr through (5.8) and to an increase in icum through (5.15)) and 
thus enhances the negative feedback. 
These results are in line with the small dependence of the annual water budget 
on 6s as found in Chapter 4 and reported by Milly and Eagleson [62, 1987]. It 
is important to note that although the long-term mean water budget is not very 
sensitive to the reservoir storage, this is not the case for the transient behavior. 
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Sensitivity of the water budget to a and m 
Infiltration is dominated by the value of fcs which is determined by the value of the 
soil scale factor a and the scaled average value krse!. The exponent m only slightly 
influences the infiltration rate through (5.8). The partitioning of infiltrated water 
over évapotranspiration and percolation is governed by both a and m. The latter 
determines the rate at which percolation declines in (5.20). Thus on the time scale 
of one (inter)storm the soil scale factor governs the infiltration amount whereas 
the partitioning of infiltrated water over évapotranspiration and percolation is 
determined by both a and m. However, because the initial condition of a storm 
period is determined by the processes during the interstorm period and vice versa, 
the sensitivity of the long-term mean water budget to a and m is more complex. 
Fig. 5.8 shows the sensitivity the ratio £ to scale factor a and exponent m for all 
nine combinations of soil and climate. For a = 1 and the values of m in Table 5.2, 
arid 
0.64 
ro.44 
0.24 
3.72 
semi-humid 
D.84 
humid 
0.12 
Figure 5.8: Sensitivity of the ratio — on scale factor a and exponent m for all 9 combi-
nations of climate and soil listed in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. The contour lines are indicated 
by (+). Results of Fig. 5.4 are indicated by (o). 
the cases corresponding to Fig. 5.4 are obtained. The general trend in Fig. 5.8 
is that the ratio £ decreases with increasing values of a and m. This can be 
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explained by (5.20): the percolation becomes larger with increasing values of ks 
(and a accordingly) and m. Only for the arid climate and the clay soil, ^ decreases 
for small values of a . This reflects the fact that small infiltration rates limit the 
recharging of the reservoir. Thus for évapotranspiration an "infiltration limited" 
(a —» 0) and a "percolation limited" (a —• oo) regime can be distinguished. The 
two regimes are more clearly visible in Fig. 5.9, to be discussed in the following 
section. 
5.5.2 Sensitivity of the water budget to soil heterogeneity 
In Chapter 4 it was shown that soil heterogeneity, represented by a distribution 
function of the soil scale factor, increased the areally average surface runoff due 
to the less permeable soil columns that are more frequent in the lognormal distri-
bution. As a consequence, the water availability for évapotranspiration and per-
colation was reduced. Spatial heterogeneity of the water budget was thus mainly 
caused by variation in infiltration, which is mostly governed by the saturated con-
ductivity or, accordingly, the soil scale factor. In addition to variability of a, here 
spatial variation of m is regarded as well. As was clarified in the previous section, 
the exponent m mainly affects the partitioning of water over évapotranspiration 
and percolation. 
In order to analyze the effect of simultaneous variation of a and m on the areally 
average ratio -J—-•• quantitatively, computations were carried out as illustrated in 
Fig. 5.9. The ratio **P is determined as described in Appendix A.2: 
fi\E\_ 
^ = ^ p|>K™<) (5-36) 
where the 15 year average ratio | a s a function of a and m is shown in Fig. 5.9c. 
For all nine combinations of soil and climate, 121 evenly spaced points in the 
A4!«] - ß[m\ plane were selected. For each point, 250 realizations (N) were made. 
The values er[lna] and er[lnm] were set to 1.0 and 0.4 respectively and the values 
/i[lna] and /i[lnm] were determined using (A.13). It must be borne in mind that 
changing the value of /i[lna] is equivalent to changing the reference soil hydraulic 
properties kTse{ and ^ e f . The ratio of er [In a] and tr[lnm] is in accordance with 
Milly and Eagleson [62, 1986], but, as they state, is of no universal significance. 
Note that crfw] in (A.14) depends on er[lnw] and //[lnw] and thus on //[oj]. Since 
both er [In a] and er[lnm] are assumed constant, the standard deviations of a and 
m depend on the particular values of /u[a] and fi\rn\. The graphs in Fig. 5.10 
show the ensemble mean ratio ^L4 as a function of fx [a] and /x [m]. The dif-
ferences between ratio £ in Fig. 5.8 and ratio i i ^i in Fig. 5.10 are due to soil 
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Figure 5.9: Diagram illustrating the determination of the ensemble mean ratio ^^O for 
/X[Q] = 1 and fi[m] = 0.44 for the arid climate. 250 (a, m) points are randomly selected 
according to their joint density function fa,m(ct, m) in b. For each point the ratio & is 
determined from panel c. The dotted box in c. is identical to Fig. 5.8a. Because a and 
m are independent, fa,m{ot,m) = fa(a) • fmfjn). The marginal density functions of a 
and m are shown in a. and d. respectively. 
heterogeneity. Compared to ratio = in Fig. 5.8, ratio ^Li in Fig. 5.10 is smaller 
for the clay soil with the semi-humid climate and even more so for the clay soil 
with the arid climate. This can be readily explained when looking at Fig. 5.9. 
Most of the probability mass of f&m(a, TO) is located in the region a < ß[a\ and 
m < /x[m] (see Fig. 5.9b) which corresponds to smaller ratios = in Fig. 5.9c. For 
all other combinations £&1 increases relative to = due to heterogeneity. Because 
all of the rain infiltrates, the lognormal distribution of a causes the percolation of 
most realizations to be smaller than the spatial mean as most of the probability 
mass is associated with saturated conductivities smaller than the mean. This was 
already discussed in Chapter 4. Additionally, the conductivity decreases more 
rapidly with saturation degree because the lognormal distribution of m causes 
most realizations to have smaller m values than ß[m\. This enhances the decrease 
in spatial average percolation. Thus under infiltration limited regime, soil hetero-
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Figure 5.10: Sensitivity of the ensemble average ratio £Li on the mean scale factor 
fj.[a\ and the mean exponent fi[rn\ for all 9 combinations of climate and soil listed in 
Tables 5.1 and 5.2. Differences with Fig. 5.8a are due to soil heterogeneity. The contour 
lines are indicated by (+). The result of the computations illustrated in Fig. 5.9 is 
indicated by (o). 
geneity reduces évapotranspiration and under "percolation limited" re^me the 
soil heterogeneity increases évapotranspiration. 
In contrast with what was said above, Milly and Eagleson [62, 1987] state that 
soil heterogeneity causes infiltration to increase rather than decrease for soils of 
low average permeability. Because most of the probability mass is associated with 
smaller scale factors than ß[o\, in the present solution such a situation will only 
occur when the increase in surface runoff is significantly less for smaller scale 
factors a than the decrease for larger scale factors. 
5.6 "Equivalent" soil hydraulic characteristics 
When the influence of soil heterogeneity can be taken into account through sim-
ulations using one "equivalent" soil, the need for computationally demanding 
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Monte Carlo simulations shown in Fig. 5.10 can be prevented. In Chapter 4 the 
presence of equivalent soil properties has already been briefly touched on. It ap-
peared that for the sand soil used equivalent soil properties existed unlike for the 
loam soil. Here the issue of equivalent soil properties will be investigated in greater 
detail. Next, first the equation for an equivalent set of soil hydraulic parameters 
is derived. Afterwards the derivation of an equivalent set of soil properties is 
illustrated for the clay soil and the three climates. 
5.6.1 Governing equations 
When the proposed solutions are integrated over a certain time, the time average 
output of the model can be written as 
F = M ( H , U , C ) (5.37) 
where vector F contains all non-zero and independent time average fluxes from 
q^, fe, E and q^, H is a vector with the spatially heterogeneous soil parameters, 
U contains the spatially uniform parameters, C comprises the climate parameters 
and M indicates the relationships between the time average fluxes in F and the 
soil hydraulic and climatic parameters (i.e. the analytical solutions integrated 
over time). The conditions for F reflect that the sum of all fluxes is equal to P, 
yielding a maximum of three independent fluxes (or degrees of freedom). However, 
in case time average fluxes are 0 there are fewer degrees of freedom, for example, 
when all rainfall infiltrates, q^ — q^ = 0 and there is only one independent flux, 
since for given P knowledge of E determines q^ or vice versa. 
Following Milly and Eagleson [62, 1987], an equivalent homogeneous set of pa-
rameters H e for any flux satisfies 
/i[F] = M ( H e , U , C ) (5.38) 
Approximation of (5.38) by the first two terms of a Taylor expansion around the 
mean parameter set fi [H] yields 
/x [F] = M M H ] , U, C) + 9 M ( ^ ' U ' C ) (H e - /i [H]) + O2 (5.39) 
where — QH ' denotes the Jacobian matrix. 
Similarly, expanding (5.37) in a Taylor series around the mean parameter set 
ß [H] and taking the expected value yields 
MFl = MWH],u,c) + i|;|;*MÄpftj + 0> (M0) 
with the covariance matrix R = fi |(H—y. [H]) (H—/x[H])T| and n the dimen-
sionality of the vector H . 
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When the inverse of the matrix dM(^W>u>c) exists (i.e. the dimensionality of M 
and H are equal) and is non-singular, the right hand sides of (5.39) and (5.40) 
can be solved for He: 
, = f | H | + («a ) - ' ( . t t »a , ) ,,«, 
It is important to note that the omission of higher order terms only holds for 
small variances of the parameters. 
From (5.41) it follows directly that an equivalent set of parameters depends on 
the specific climate and the spatially uniform parameters, in addition to the 
obvious dependence on the mean, variance and covariance of the spatially variable 
parameters. The equal dimensionality of M and H implies that the number of 
equivalent parameters is equal to the number of independent fluxes. As mentioned 
before, from the four fluxes at the most three are independent. 
5.6.2 Determination of "equivalent" soil hydraulic 
characteristics; an example 
As an example, the equivalent properties are determined using (5.41) for the clay 
soil and the three climates in Table 5.1 and the integration time of 15 years. 
Soil heterogeneity is due to variation of the scale factor a and the exponent m 
that are assumed to be independent (off diagonal terms in the covariance matrix 
R are 0). The simultaneous determination of two equivalent parameters requires 
exactly two independent time average fluxes. Because qse is absent or very small 
for most combinations of a and m, here QÏ7 and E are taken as independent and 
<fr = P -q~- E. 
In Fig. 5.11 the equivalent parameters ae and me are shown as a function of 
ß[g\ and /z[m] taking <r[a] = 0.5 and er[m] = 0.2. For the arid and semi-humid 
climate the results correspond to intuition. The cte values are smaller than the 
mean values ß[a\ since the lognormal distribution is positively skewed and most 
of the probability mass is associated with a values smaller than (i[a\. In general, 
the dependencies of ae on p[m] and, vice versa, ae on /x[a] are small. The not 
entirely smooth behavior of the contour lines is due to the limited numerical 
accuracy in the determination of the Jacobian matrix. The strange result for the 
humid climate can be explained by the occasional occurrence of saturation excess 
runoff qse and the small magnitude of infiltration excess runoff g,e which cause 
(5.41) to be ill posed. From Fig. 5.11 it is clear that the equivalent parameters 
ae and me depend on the climate under consideration. 
In order to investigate the validity of (5.41), the water budget associated with the 
equivalent parameters ae and me for fi[a] = 1 and n[rn] = 0.44 in Fig. 5.11 is com-
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Figure 5.11: Equivalent parameters oce and me according to (5.41) as a function of fi[a\ 
and ß[m\ for the clay soil and the three climates. Contour lines are indicated by (+)• 
cr[a] = 0.5 and a[m} = 0.2. 
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Figure 5.12: Areally mean and equivalent cumulative infiltration excess runoff (<£"m), 
évapotranspiration (Ecum) and percolation (g£um) for all (inter)storm periods during a 
15 year simulation for the arid and the semi-humid climate. /i[a] = 1 and fi[m] = 0.44. 
The values of the root mean square error 3t [cm] according to (A.24) are indicated. 
pared with the corresponding mean water budget derived by Monte Carlo simu-
lation. The cumulative amounts of infiltration excess runoff, évapotranspiration 
and percolation over all (inter)storm periods during a 15 year simulation are 
shown in Fig. 5.12 for the arid and semi-humid climate. In Fig. 5.12 it can be 
seen that the water budget components using the equivalent parameters agree 
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reasonably well with the areally mean values for the semi-humid climate but not 
for the arid climate. Because of the bias in the q™m and <j£um values, the 15 year 
average equivalent and spatially mean water budget are different. Apparently, 
the omission of higher order terms in (5.41) is not justified for the arid climate 
and the values applied for cr[a] and a[m\. This can be visualized by considering 
Fig. 5.8. For the clay soil and the arid climate the derivatives ^ and ^ | evalu-
ated for a = 1 and m = 0.44 differ greatly from the derivatives for smaller a and 
m values, with respect to magnitude as well as sign. The differences are much 
smaller for the semi-humid climate. Note that when E is a linear function of a 
and m, the derivatives ^ and ^ remain constant and higher order derivatives 
are zero. In that case (5.41) and the resulting equivalent parameters are exact. 
Since infiltration excess runoff increases with decreasing values of scale factor a 
whereas percolation decreases, the cumulative interstorm évapotranspiration val-
ues associated with the Monte Carlo simulations and the equivalent parameters 
agree very well. This is in agreement with the temporal behavior of évapotrans-
piration of the equivalent soils in Figs. 4.5 and 4.6. When the interest is mainly on 
reliable estimates of évapotranspiration fluxes, as is the case in climate modeling, 
this is an important result. 
Because of the opposing effects of soil scale factor a on infiltration excess runoff 
and percolation, for the arid climate undoubtedly better equivalent parameters 
could be found through inverse modeling. This, however, requires a priori knowl-
edge of the effect of soil heterogeneity on the water budget (i.e. information of 
the kind present in Fig. 5.10). This is in contrast with (5.41) for which only the 
sensitivity of the water budget components to changing parameters needs to be 
known (i.e. information like present in Fig. 5.8). 
It is important to note that even when equivalent parameters would describe the 
long-term average water budget perfectly, this is not necessarily true for shorter 
time scales, as illustrated for infiltration i using the simple diagram in Fig. 5.13. 
Shown are the transient infiltration rates for two geometrically similar clay soils 
with a values of 2"2 and 22. An equivalent soil has to behave identical to the 
average of the two curves /x[i], which is also shown. The two ponding times cause 
the average curve to be non-differentiable at two points, which can never be the 
case for one (equivalent) soil. Since for t —» 00 the infiltration in (5.5) goes to ak3, 
the mean infiltration rate approaches a/x[Ay. By virtue of (5.35) this corresponds 
with a = (/i[o.2]) for which the infiltration rate is depicted as well in Fig. 5.13. 
Fig. 5.13 allows the conclusion that representing the areally average transient 
infiltration by means of an equivalent soil is most problematic when the area 
is partly ponded and partly unponded. Unfortunately, rainfall duration is hardly 
ever long enough to cause ponding over an extended area. Likewise, the appealing 
concept of accounting for soil heterogeneity through one equivalent soil has only 
limited validity. 
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Figure 5.13: Infiltration rate vs. time. Mean infiltration /i[i] (o) for two clay soils with 
a = 2_2 » 0.71 and a = 25 =s 1.41 and the infiltration rate using a = (/i[a2]) « 
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5.7 Derived distributions for heterogeneous 
infiltration and évapotranspiration rates 
So far, the focus has been on the effects of soil heterogeneity on the areally average 
water budget. In the following the distributions of spatially varying infiltration 
and évapotranspiration rates on the time scale of a storm event are derived an-
alytically. The distribution functions provide much information on the nature of 
heterogeneity of the water budget components. Although the distribution func-
tion may easily be approximated through Monte Carlo simulation, the advantage 
of the analytical expressions discussed below is the direct physical insight that is 
obtained. Furthermore, the inevitable sampling errors in Monte Carlo simulation 
are avoided and the accuracy can easily be increased at almost no computational 
cost. The main drawback is that the distribution functions can only be derived 
for certain highly idealized conditions and that their time evolution can not be 
traced when boundary conditions change. In Table 5.3 the assumptions used in 
the derivation of the distributions are summarized. 
Mailer and Sharma [53, 1981] investigated the distribution Fi(i\S, ks) where sorp-
tivity S and saturated conductivity ks are assumed to be bivariate lognormally 
distributed. Thus, any functional dependence between S and ks like in (5.8), was 
not considered. Furthermore, they did not obtain analytical expressions. Siva-
palan and Wood [94, 1986] obtained approximate expressions for the first two 
moments of Fi(i\ks) and implicit expressions for the first two moments of Fi(i\P). 
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Table 5.3: Summary of the assumptions in the derivation of the probability density 
and distribution functions. Fy(y\uj) denotes the distribution function of the variable y 
(infiltration i or évapotranspiration E) given the distribution of parameter UJ. 
Distribution 
Fi{i\k.) 
mn 
FE{E\ks) 
FE{E\s0) 
K3 
lognormal 
constant 
lognormal 
constant 
m 
constant 
constant 
constant 
constant 
«0 
constant 
constant 
constant 
beta 
P 
constant 
lognormal 
-
-
Ep 
-
-
constant 
constant 
5.7.1 Derived distribution theory 
In the following, frequent use is made of the derived distribution theory which is 
therefore briefly explained here. The essence of the theory is that given the process 
y = g(u>), the cumulative distribution function (cdf) and the probability density 
function (pdf) of y_ are derived from the cdf and pdf of the random variable w_. 
Consider the process y=g(ui), where g{ui) is a monotonous function. For the 
cumulative distribution function (cdf) of y the following holds [68, Papoulis 1991]: 
Fy_{y) = Vx\y<y] 
= Pibi<g-Hv)] 
= F^(g-\y)) (5.42) 
Here g 1(y) denotes the inverse relation of g(u/). For the probability density 
function (pdf) it follows that 
fv(y) = dFyjy) dy 
dg-\y) 
dy ^(g-\y)) (5.43) 
Although the equations in the sections that follow may look complex at a first 
glance, they can all be reduced to (5.42) or (5.43). The apparent complexity is due 
to the various inverse relations g_1. From here onwards these will be indicated 
by <?i .6 f° r notational convenience. 
5.7.2 Infiltration rate regarding spatially heterogeneous 
saturated hydraulic conductivity 
In this section the saturated conductivity ks is a lognormally distributed random 
variable. From (5.34), (5.35) and (5.8) it can be deduced that for geometrically 
similar soils, the sorptivity S scales with Q 5 rather than with a as is implicitly 
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assumed by accounting for heterogeneity of ks only (and thus omitting hetero-
geneity of tps). However, because the aim here is to obtain qualitative insight into 
the nature of heterogeneity for highly simplified situations, this inconsistency is 
not considered too severe. 
In reality, the initial saturation degree at the onset of a storm event SQ is spatially 
heterogeneous. Hence, in addition to the saturated conductivity, the variable 
Sr in (5.8) exhibits heterogeneity as well. Except for high saturation degrees, 
however, the functional dependence of Sr on SQ is not too strong and is omitted 
here to allow explicit solutions. Furthermore, the contribution of the sorptivity 
term on the infiltration rate in (5.13) vanishes with increasing time. It should 
be noted though that the distribution of infiltration given the distribution of 
so and spatially uniform saturated conductivity and rainfall rate can be derived 
explicitly, but is not included in this thesis for reasons of brevity. The behavior of 
Figure 5.14: Diagram indicating the infiltration rate i versus the aks. The function gi(t) 
indicates the value of aks for which ponding occurs at t. The function g2(i,t) indicates 
the value of aks for which at time t infiltration occurs at a rate i. 
the infiltration rate as a function of ks for spatially uniform rainfall is illustrated in 
Fig. 5.14, where the infiltration rate i is depicted as a function of aks for different 
times t. When t = 0, infiltration is unponded everywhere and i = P regardless 
of the value of aks. As time proceeds, ponding will occur for increasing values of 
aks, except for aks > P where infiltration remains unponded. The value of aks 
for which ponding occurs at time t is indicated by gi(t) in Fig. 5.14. In the same 
figure, the function g2(i, t) indicates the value of aks for which ponded infiltration 
at time t occurs at a rate i. Ponded infiltration occurs at a rate smaller than P 
and approaches aks for t —» oo. As previously mentioned, this behavior is an 
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artifact resulting from (5.5), which is only valid for short times as was mentioned 
upon its introduction. In reality the infiltration rate approaches che saturated 
conductivity ks (i.e. a = 1). Despite the fact that unless o = 1 (5.5) does not 
hold for t —> oo the following expressions describe the governing mechanisms 
qualitatively correct. 
Given the very different nature of ponded and unponded infiltration in (5.13), 
first the pdf and cdf of the ponded fraction are derived. Inverting (5.11) yields 
9\ (tP) which indicates the saturated conductivity of the soil that ponds at time 
tp (see Fig. 5.14) 
9i(tp) = ^ ( l - .__.Sr „ A | (5.44) 
(5.45) 
1 - -
a
 v (±ptp-stf 
The associated derivative with respect to tp reads 
d9l(tp) _ 2P2Sr 
dtB a{4Ptp-S?)* 
Using (5.43) and (A.11), the pdf of ponding time reads 
ftv(tp) dgi(tp) dt {2n)^a[\nkâ\gl{tf • exp -
\ngi(tp) - / / [ lnfc j 
25 au InfcJ 
(5.46) 
At a certain time tp the fraction F(tp) of the total area where ks values are smaller 
than gi{tp) will have ponded. Using (A. 12) this can be expressed as 
91 (h) 
FtJtp) = Jo }J,k)dk 
= FkA9i(tp)) 
1 + erf 
lngi(tp) - /x [lnfcj (5.47) 
250- [lnfc,] 
The relations (5.46) and (5.47) were derived by Sivapalan and Wood [94, 1986]. 
In order to derive the pdf and cdf of the ponded infiltration rate, the inverse rela-
tion, <?2(M)i of (5.13) for t > tp has to be obtained. By omitting the dependence 
of (t — tc)"1 on fcs in (5.12), the approximate inversion of (5.13) and its derivative 
with respect to % can be expressed explicitly as 
92{i
'
t) =
 ä + SaHt 
S? 16ia (t — tc) 
Si + 1 
(5.48) 
dg2Ji,t)
 = 1 
di i 
16ia (t — tc) 
SÏ + 1 (5.49) 
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The meaning of g2(i,t) is indicated in Fig. 5.14. Insertion of (5.48) and (5.49) 
into (5.43) yields the pdf of the infiltration rate for the ponded area. 
fi{i;t) dg2(i,t) 
(27r)*tr[ln* t]fl2(»,t) 
exp 
lng2{i,t)- n^lnk, 
22 0- [lnfc. 
(5.50) 
Over the unponded area the infiltration rate is equal to the rainfall rate and has 
a probability of 1 — Ftp(t), where Ftp(t) is given by (5.47) 
PrÜ(*) = i , ] = 2 1 - e r f 
' lngi( t ) - n [lnfc,] 
23(7 lnfc. 
(5.51) 
Substituting (5.48) and (A.12) into (5.42) and accounting for the infiltration in 
the unponded area results in the cdf 
Fi(i;t) = 2 1 + erf 
\ng2(i,t) - p [lnfc,] 
25(j [lnfc,] + 
H(i-P) 
1 - e r f 
In gift) --//[lnfc,] 
2â(T lnfc, 
(5.52) 
where the Heaviside function H(x) = 1 for x > 0 and 0 otherwise. The first term 
in (5.52) represents the probability density for the ponded fraction, the second 
part the probability mass associated with the unponded fraction. 
The most important constraint when using the approximate relation (5.48) is that 
Ft(P; t) has to integrate to 1, so that no probability mass is lost or generated. It 
is clear from (5.52) that this can be enforced by equating g\{t) and g2(P,t) using 
the term tc as a closure term. Application of (5.44) and (5.48) yields 
te(t) 
s?gi(t) 
4(p-agi{t)y 
(5.53) 
Because of this closing procedure tc becomes a function of time. When comparing 
(5.53) and (5.9) it follows that t—tc(t) is similar to the definition of the equivalent 
time te. This is not surprising because gift) indicates the saturated conductivity 
of the soil that ponds at time t and because of (5.12) it holds that t — tc(t) = te. 
It can be shown that tc(t) is always larger than the real compressed time tc 
according to (5.12). Overestimation of tc means that the time axis in Fig. 5.1 
is shifted further backwards so that the estimated infiltration rates are always 
higher than the actual rates. However, for most times this bias is small because 
the compression time tc is small relative to t. 
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Figure 5.15: Ponded fraction Ftp(tp) in (5.47) as a function of ponding time for 
different rainfall rates for the cTay soil with heterogenous saturated conductivity. 
fi [fcs] = 2.94 cmd - 1 , a [fcj = 1-57 cmd"1 and the initial saturation degree SQ = 0.5. 
2 3 
ponding time [d] 
Figure 5.16: Ponded fraction Ftp(tp) in (5.47) as a function of ponding time for the clay 
soil with heterogenous saturated conductivity with different values of a [fcj. ß \kg\ = 
2.94 cmd - 1 , P = 3 cmd - 1 and the initial saturation degree SQ = 0.5. 
In Fig. 5.15 the ponded fraction is plotted as a function of time for different 
rainfall rates P. As could have been expected beforehand, the ponded fraction 
increases faster for higher rainfall rates and approaches a higher value asymp-
totically. The behavior of the relations described above is illustrated for the clay 
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soil taking //[lnfcj = 0.953 and o-ln[AJ = 0.5. By virtue of (A.13) and (A.14) 
this results in yuffcj = 2.94 cmd" 1 and cr\ks\ = 1.57 c m d - 1 which corresponds 
to the values in Table 5.2. The initial saturation degree SQ = 0.5. Fig. 5.16 illus-
trates the influence of the degree of heterogeneity on the transient behavior of 
the ponded fraction for er[ln fcj values of 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 (corresponding to o\k^ 
values of 0.75, 1.57 and 3.85 c m d - 1 respectively), while maintaining p[fcj = 2.94 
c m d - 1 and P = 3 c m d - 1 . Because of the higher variance, the probability mass 
for both small and large values of ks increases. Therefore, the ponded fraction 
increases faster with increasing cr[AJ, but asymptotically approaches a smaller 
value. Note that when <r[fcj = 0, the soil is uniform and the entire area ponds at 
1 2 3 4 
infiltration rate [cm d"1] 
Figure 5.17: Time evolution of (a) the probability density function fi(i\t) in (5.50) 
and (b) the cumulative distribution function F^(i; t) in (5.52) for the clay soil with 
heterogeneous saturated conductivity. \x [fcj = 2.94 cmd - 1 , er [fcj = 1.57 cmd - 1 , 
rainfall rate P = 5.07 c m d - 1 and initial saturation degree SQ = 0.5. 
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the same time. In that case, ftp(tp) would become a Dirac function with a spike 
of probability at tp. 
In Fig. 5.17 the probability density function fi(i;t) in (5.50) and the cumula-
tive distribution function Fi(i;t) in (5.52) are depicted for rainfall rate P = 
5.07 c m d - 1 , corresponding to /z[P] f° r the semi-humid climate in Table 5.1. At 
t = 0 (not shown) all probability mass lies at i = P since no soil has ponded 
yet. When time proceeds, soils with low saturated conductivities start to pond 
and probability mass moves towards smaller infiltration rates. Because of (5.5), 
in the ponded region i(oo) = aks and, accordingly, fi(i;oo) = ^fk^v^j- From 
this it is clear that for a = 1 the pdf of the infiltration rate approaches the pdf 
of saturated conductivity. 
5.7.3 Infiltration rate regarding spatially heterogeneous 
rainfall rate 
In this section it is assumed that the saturated conductivity is spatially homo-
geneous and that the rainfall rate is a lognormally distributed random variable. 
Fig. 5.18 illustrates that this situation is fundamentally different from the pre-
ak.--
g4(i;ti) 
g4(i;t2) 
g4(';tJ 
Figure 5.18: Diagram indicating the infiltration rate i versus the rain rate P. The 
function gz{t) indicates the value of P for which ponding occurs at time t. The function 
gi{i,t) indicates the value of P for which at time t infiltration occurs at a rate i. 
vious case of heterogeneous saturated conductivity. When t = 0, infiltration is 
unponded regardless of the value of P. With increasing time, ponding occurs first 
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for the highest rainfall rates. This is indicated by #3 (t) which represents the value 
of P for which ponding occurs at time t. Note that the maximum infiltration 
intensity decreases with time and is always equal to the rainfall rate that causes 
ponding. For t —• 00 infiltration remains unponded when P < aks. The function 
gi(i, t) in Fig. 5.18 represents the value of P for which at time t infiltration occurs 
at a rate i. For t —• 00 and P > aks the infiltration rate i approaches aks. It is 
important to realize that for t > 0 any infiltration rate aks < i < 53(f) occurs for 
two different rainfall rates P: one in the ponded region and one in the unponded 
fraction. 
Following the same procedure as before, first the pdf and cdf of ponding time tp 
are derived. In order to do so, the inverse of (5.11), g${tp), has to be derived. In 
essence this means solving a third order polynomial in P. Of the three possible 
inverse relations only one is physically realistic: 
93(tP) = 2 3 cos I — arccos 
27f 
- 4 C 3 
2 , 
+ -aks (5.54) 
where 
c = -
É = 
(a*.) 
3 
2 (ofc3)3 
27 
JrKs 
^2tp~ 
12t„ The inverse relation g$ (tp) indicates the rainfall rate for which ponding occurs 
at time tp and is the highest infiltration rate present over the area as shown in 
Fig. 5.18. Ponded infiltration occurs for P > 33 (tp) and the expression for the 
ponded fraction thus becomes 
f93(tp) 
Ftjtp) = l - j f o fp(P)dP 
1 - e r f 
\ng3(tp)-ß [InP] (5.55) 
220- [InF] 
In the ponded area the infiltration rate is given by (5.13) of which the inverse 
/ 
{akf 
reads 
04 (M) = 2 ak + 
\ 
4S?fc. 
Af Sr.kZ.„„ 
^ (i-ak,Y _ J 
(5.56) 
Fig. 5.18 visualizes the meaning of gi(i,t). The derivative of g^i, t) with respect 
to i reads 
ai 
orks 
(i - aksy 
(aks) + 
4S2Tks 
4t- S?ks (i-ak,)'-1 
(5.57) 
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Substituting (5.56) and (5.57) into (5.43), the combined pdf for unponded and 
ponded infiltration is obtained: 
H (gait) - i) fifct) = (27r)2<r[ln£] 
H{i - aks) 
9i{i,t) 
lnz-/t[ln£]' 
2 M + 
dgA(i,t) 
di exp -
\ng4(i,t) - p [ l n £ ] 
22cr[ln£] (5.58) 
where again the Heaviside function H(x) = 1 for x > 0 and 0 otherwise. 
The interpretation of (5.58) is straightforward when considering Fig. 5.18. Firstly, 
as stated before, at any time t, the highest infiltration rate is equals the rainfall 
rate that causes ponding and there is no probability assigned to infiltration rates 
higher than g3(t). This explains the presence of H(g3(t) — i). Secondly, in the 
unponded area the infiltration rate is equal to the rainfall rate and so that the 
pdf of the infiltration rate is identical to the pdf of the rainfall rate (the first term 
within the brackets). Finally, the second term within the brackets indicates that 
in the ponded area infiltration occurs at a rate higher than aks which explains 
the H(i — aks) term. For sake of completeness, the cdf is given also: 
Fi(i;t) = l + 1 erf In i - fi [In £] 220- [In £] erf 
lnff4(M) - ^ [ l n £ ] 
23<T [ln£] (5.59) 
An example of the behavior of (5.55), (5.58) and (5.59) is given for the clay soil. 
The mean rainfall rate, \i [ln£] = 1.50 and the standard deviation a [ln£] = 0.5. 
Through (A.13) this corresponds with //[£] = 5.07 cmd - 1 , the value for the 
semi-humid climate in Table 5.1. By virtue of (A.14) a[P] = 2.70 cmd -1 . In 
Fig. 5.19 the ponded fraction Ftp(tp) given by (5.55) is shown as a function of 
time for different values of the saturated conductivity ks. Obviously, the ponded 
fraction increases faster and towards a higher asymptotic value for small values 
of ks. By again using ß[P] = 5.07 cmd - 1 and ks = 4 cmd - 1 , the influence of 
the variance a [ln£] is shown in Fig. 5.20. The probability mass associated with 
small and large values of P increases with a [P]. Therefore, as in Fig. 5.16, the 
more frequent high values of P cause the ponded fraction to increase faster with 
time and the more frequent small P values explain the lower asymptotic limit. 
In Fig. 5.21 the probability density function fi(i; t) in (5.58) and the distribution 
function Fi(i; t) in (5.59) are shown for the saturated hydraulic conductivity of 
the clay soil in Table 5.2, ks = 2.94 cmd -1 . The graphs show that for t = 0 the 
distribution of infiltration rate is identical to the distribution of rainfall rate. With 
increasing time, probability mass moves from the unponded into the ponded area. 
This is indicated by the growth of the peak in the right tail of the pdf. For t —> oo, 
everywhere in the ponded region, the infiltration rate approaches aks and there 
is a spike of probability at i = aks. The maximum infiltration rate decreases with 
time as ponding occurs for lower rainfall rates. Hence, the standard deviation 
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ponding time [d] 
Figure 5.19: Ponded fraction Ftp{tv) in (5.55) as a function of ponding time for dif-
ferent saturated hydraulic conductivities with heterogeneous rainfall rate, p [P] = 5.07 
cmd - 1 , <r\P] = 2.70 cmd - 1 and the initial saturation degree SQ = 0.5. 
ponding time [d] 
Figure 5.20: Ponded fraction Ftp(tp) in (5.55) as a function of time for heterogeneous 
rainfall rate with different values of cr[P]. fj, [P] = 5.07 cmd - 1 , ks — 4 cmd - 1 and the 
initial saturation degree SQ = 0.5. 
a [i] decreases monotonically which confirms the finding of Sivapalan and Wood 
[94, 1986]. As mentioned in the previous section, the short time expansion (5.5) 
breaks down for large t since infiltration should approach ks rather than aks. 
However, qualitatively, the behavior described above remains correct. 
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Figure 5.21: Time evolution of (a) the probability density function fi(i;t) in (5.58) 
and (b) the cumulative distribution function Fi(i;t) in (5.59) for the clay soil and 
heterogeneous rainfall rate P. fi[P] = 5.07 cmd - 1 , o[P\ = 2.70 cmd - 1 , saturated 
hydraulic conductivity ks = 2.94 c m d - 1 and the initial saturation degree SQ = 0.5. 
5.7.4 Evapotranspiration rate regarding spatially 
heterogeneous saturated hydraulic conductivity 
The depletion of a soil water reservoir by simultaneous percolation and évapo-
transpiration is given by (5.27). Since the saturated hydraulic conductivity governs 
the percolation rate and hence the évapotranspiration rate, spatial heterogeneity 
of ks induces heterogeneity of évapotranspiration. In this section the pdf of 
évapotranspiration rate will be derived, again assuming ks to be lognormally 
distributed. 
At any time t, the évapotranspiration rate is found by inserting (5.27) into (5.19). 
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Inverting this relation yields g$(E,t), the value of ks for which at time t évapo-
transpiration occurs at a rate E 
9s(E,t) = 
Ep ([fl-C -[Soexp(-^)]-C) 
o the 
(5.60) 
The derivative of gs(E,t) with respect t  évapotranspiration rate is easily 
obtained 
/ F \ - ( C + 1 ) 
d»(E;t)_ cfe)
 ( 5 6 i ) dE exp (&o -1 
Inserting (5.60) and (5.61) into (5.43) results in the pdf of évapotranspiration 
rate 
dgs(E,t) 1 / n n A fdE;t) = dE (27r)ia[\nh]g5(E,t) exp 
Ing5(E,t) - / / [ lnfcj 
25(T [lnfcj 
(5.62) 
At any time t the highest évapotranspiration rate corresponds to the smallest 
saturated conductivity. The cdf of the évapotranspiration rate thus becomes: 
FK{E;t) = l-Fk,{g5{E,t)) 
1-erf 
lnff5(-E,*) - M [ 1 H ^ 
22a fln^s 
(5.63) 
Two limits of (5.62) are of special interest here. When starting at saturation 
(SQ = 1), for t = 0 évapotranspiration occurs everywhere at its potential rate so 
that a [E] = 0. For t —> oo évapotranspiration ceases entirely because the water 
storage is completely exhausted, regardless of the value of saturated conductivity, 
so that a [E] = 0 again. The implication of this is that after the onset of évapo-
transpiration the standard deviation will increase. However, as time progresses, 
the standard deviation has to decrease again in order to arrive at the limiting 
value for t = oo. 
Because the influence of ks on the évapotranspiration rate is more pronoimced for 
the loam soil than for the clay soil, the behavior of (5.62) and (5.63) is illustrated 
in Fig. 5.22 for the loam soil with the semi-humid climate. The mean and standard 
deviation of \nks are set to 2.88 and 1.0 respectively which by virtue of (A. 13) 
corresponds to fx[ks} = 29.4 cmd -1 , being the value for the loam soil in Table 5.2. 
Through (A.14) cr[^J = 38.5 cmd -1 . The potential évapotranspiration rate of 
the semi-humid climate in Table 5.1 is 0.33 cmd - 1 . The initial condition is at 
saturation (so = 1). 
In Fig. 5.22, the increase of the variance for short times and the decrease for long 
times are easily identified. For short times the distribution has a negative skew, 
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Figure 5.22: Time evolution of (a) the probability density function /E[E; t) in (5.62) and 
(b) the cumulative distribution function FE(E; t) in (5.63) for the loam soil and hetero-
geneous saturated hydraulic conductivity, ß [fcj = 29.4 cmd - 1 , a [fej = 38.5 cmd - 1 , 
Ep = 0.33 cmd - 1 and the initial saturation degree SQ = 1. 
caused by the positive skew of the density function of ks (a large ks corresponds 
to a high percolation rate and hence a low évapotranspiration rate). For long 
times the skewness becomes positive because évapotranspiration decreases faster 
for the higher saturation degrees that correspond to the smaller values of ks. 
As mentioned upon introduction of (5.19), the fact that évapotranspiration is 
always soil controlled is not in accordance with reality where above a certain 
threshold sc évapotranspiration occurs at the potential rate (as in the original 
"bucket" formulation of Manabe [55, 1969] in Section 2.4 and the model of War-
rilow [104, 1986] in Section 3.2.2). For realistic situations, the behavior illustrated 
in Fig. 5.22 corresponds to a spatially uniform initial condition of s = sc. Of 
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course, such a situation is unlikely to occur. Nevertheless, Fig. 5.22 gives a qual-
itative indication of the effect of spatially variable ks on the évapotranspiration 
rate. 
5.7.5 Evapotranspiration rate regarding spatially 
heterogeneous initial saturation degree 
In this section, the influence of heterogeneity of the initial saturation degree at 
the start of an interstorm event, «o> o n the évapotranspiration rate is investigated. 
The probability density and distribution functions of évapotranspiration rate are 
derived assuming that s0 has a beta distribution. This distribution has the ad-
vantage that it is defined on the finite interval [0,1] and that it is highly flexible. 
The beta probability density and distribution functions are given by (A. 19) and 
(A.20) respectively. 
The inverse relation ge(E;t) and its derivative with respect to E are obtained 
analogous to (5.60): 
9e{E,t) = ks exp -/ _ cEp_ A _ ks_ V dr0s ) Ep (5.64) 
dg6{E,t) 
dE 
E_\ k^ 
Ep) Ep 
E\-(c+l) 
-EH exP 
V dT6s J Ep 
c £ P A 1 
dT0s ) Ep (5.65) 
Using (5.42) and (5.43) again, the probability density and distribution functions 
of évapotranspiration rate E_ become: 
fdE;t) \dg6(E,t) 
FB(E;t) = f1 
~ Jo 
dE 
s(E,t) 1 
1 
B{v,v] 
B{p,v) 
• Gte(2M)r i(i-s6(£,t)r1 
{\-w)v-ldw 
(5.66) 
(5.67) 
The incomplete beta function in (5.67) has been extensively tabulated and al-
gorithms exist for numerical evaluation (for example Press et al. [76, 1986]). In 
Fig. 5.23 the pdf (5.66) and cdf (5.67) are depicted for the loam soil (ks = 29.4 
c m d - 1 ) and the semi-humid climate (Ep = 0.33 c m d - 1 ) for the parameters 
v = v = 2. By virtue of (A.21) and (A.22), these values correspond with 
/J[SQ1 = 0.5 and <T[SO] = 0.224. For t = 0 d the pdf of the évapotranspiration 
rate exactly follows the pdf of initial soil saturation degree, scaled by the value 
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Figure 5.23: Time evolution of (a) the probability density function fE_{E; t) in (5.66) and 
(b) the cumulative distribution functioni^l?; t) in (5.67) for the loam soil and the semi-
humid climate, ß [sg] = 0.5, a [sg] = 0.224, ks 29.4 cmd"1 and Ep = 0.33 cmd - 1 . 
Ep = 0.33 c m d - 1 . When time increases, probability mass moves from higher to 
smaller évapotranspiration rates. This is because in the wet region percolation 
and évapotranspiration deplete the soil moisture reservoir much faster. Obviously, 
when t —> oo, all probability mass will be located at E_ = 0. 
Because the soil hydraulic properties are assumed to be uniform, the heterogeneity 
of so considered here may be thought of as the result of rainfall heterogeneity. 
Not surprisingly, over such a region the variation in évapotranspiration becomes 
smaller with time because wet regions dry faster than dry ones. 
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5.8 Conclusions 
This chapter presented an analytical framework for the description of the water 
budget of a soil reservoir. In the derivation of the various solutions, redistribu-
tion of water in the unsaturated zone was omitted. The framework was validated 
against numerical solutions of Richards' equations and subsequently used to in-
vestigate the influence of soil heterogeneity, to analyze the existence of equivalent 
soil properties and to analytically derive some probability density and distribution 
functions of the infiltration and évapotranspiration rate. The main conclusions 
of this chapter are: 
1. The suggested framework of analytical solutions captures the hydrolog-
ical phenomena related to intermittent wetting and drying events sat-
isfactorily when compared to numerical solutions of Richards' equation 
(see Section 5.4); 
2. The sensitivity of the long-term mean water budget components to the 
maximum soil water storage is small (Section 5.5); 
3. For highly conductive soils, heterogeneity of the soil scale factor a and 
the exponent m according to lognormal distributions increases the magni-
tude of the évapotranspiration rate relative to the uniform situation with 
the mean values of a and m. In contrast, for less conductive soils the 
decreasing infiltration rates due to heterogeneity of a cause the évapo-
transpiration rate to be smaller (Section 5.5); 
4. The number of "equivalent" soil parameters that can be determined is 
equal to the number of independent fluxes. For the four fluxes that are 
potentially present (infiltration and saturation excess runoff, évapotrans-
piration and percolation), the maximum number of equivalent parameters 
is three (Section 5.6); 
5. The equivalent parameters depend on not only the soil hydraulic param-
eters and their heterogeneity but also on the considered climate and the 
spatially uniform parameters (Section 5.6); 
6. The areally average infiltration excess runoff and percolation correspond-
ing to Monte Carlo simulations and "a priori" determined equivalent soil 
hydraulic properties compare reasonably well for the semi-humid climate 
but not for the arid climate (Section 5.6). Due to the opposite effect of soil 
scale factor a on infiltration excess runoff and percolation, the equivalent 
properties behave much better for évapotranspiration; 
7. "Equivalent" parameters derived for the long term average water budget 
are not valid for transient behavior (Section 5.6); 
8. From the derived distribution functions it appears that the mechanisms 
by which heterogeneity of the saturated conductivity and rainfall rate af-
fect heterogeneity of the water budget components are markedly different 
(Section 5.7). 
Chapter 6 
Deterministic heterogeneity on 
hillslopes 
6.1 Objective and methods 
In Chapters 3 - 5 the emphasis was on the heterogeneity of the water budget 
components induced by spatial heterogeneity of soil hydraulic parameters and 
rainfall. Because of the complexity of these sources of heterogeneity, stochastic 
methods were applied. Typically, an area was regarded as an ensemble of inde-
pendent soil columns in which one-dimensional vertical flow was considered. Each 
of the columns had its own soil hydraulic properties and/or rainfall time series. 
As mentioned in Section 2.3.3, heterogeneity of the water budget may also arise 
because of lateral flow processes and thus be of deterministic rather than stochas-
tic origin. Insight into the mechanisms of how climate, soil hydraulic properties, 
topography and vegetation affect hillslope hydrological response is considered to 
be essential in scaling up hydrological processes to catchment-scale for at least 
two reasons. 
Firstly, because of the high degree of nonlinearity of hillslope flow processes, for 
a time-varying spatially average or "equivalent" hydrological state to be defined 
such that it resembles the actual transient behavior, is even less likely than for 
the one-dimensional situation described in Section 5.6. Secondly, internal redis-
tribution of water affects the time span over which the water may be released 
into the atmosphere by évapotranspiration. As an example, consider the downhill 
riparian zones (e.g. Penman [73, 1951] referenced in [49, Kühnel et al. 1991]) that 
transpire at the potential rate long after cessation of rainfall, owing to delayed 
uphill water delivery. Salvucci [83, 1994] showed some other examples of lateral 
redistribution of water along hillslopes. In this study the equilibrium hydrologi-
cal state of a hillslope was derived using a statistical dynamical method in which 
transient phenomena were represented in a statistical manner. 
The scope of this chapter is to gain insight into the deterministic structure of the 
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variability of fluxes and soil water content at and near the land surface. To that 
end, a fully transient mixed analytical-numerical model of coupled unsaturated-
saturated flow on a hillslope is developed. Its computational efficiency allows the 
analysis of the long-term water budget of a hillslope. 
A similar approach was taken by Smith and Hebbert [97, 1983] who used kine-
matic wave theory to describe downward unsaturated flow. Since kinematic waves 
travel in one direction only, their model does not account for upward capillary 
flow from the ground water. Although well suited to the study of runoff produc-
ing storm events, the model of Smith and Hebbert is less applicable for analyzing 
the long-term water budget on a hillslope where the intermittency of wetting and 
drying events is crucial. 
Below, Section 6.2 presents the unsaturated and saturated flow equations that 
constitute the backbone of the model as well as the initial and boundary condi-
tions. The numerical methods and the analytical treatment of the processes that 
are computationally most demanding are outlined in Section 6.3. In Section 6.4 a 
limited verification of the model is performed, using measured data from an ex-
perimental hillslope in New-Zealand. In order to explicitly address the influence 
of climate, soil hydraulic properties, geomorphology and vegetation on hillslope 
behavior, 16 case studies are defined in Section 6.5 of which the results will be 
discussed in Section 6.6. 
6.2 Flow equations and initial conditions 
6.2.1 Flow equations 
The hillslope shown in Fig. 6.1 consists of an unsaturated and a saturated domain 
separated by the phreatic surface. The soil surface and the impermeable layer are 
the upper and lower boundaries of the unsaturated and saturated zone respec-
tively. The coordinate system has an x-direction parallel to the impermeable layer 
and a 2-direction normal to it. The origin is taken at the most downhill location 
of the impermeable layer. The soil depth is indicated by zs and may vary with 
x. Note that only the position of the zero-plane z = 0 and not the direction of 
the vertical coordinate differs in comparison to Chapters 3 and 4. In the model, 
fluxes towards the origin are taken as being positive, as illustrated in Fig. 6.1. 
Unsaturated domain 
Using the Darcy equation (2.7), the fluxes in the x and z direction for an isotropic 
unsaturated medium take the form 
qx = kfflt^+sinA (6.1) 
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Figure 6.1: Schematic overview of the hillslope model domain and boundary conditions. 
The inset shows the lower boundary in case of a channel. The symbols are outlined in 
the text. 
k(6)[^ +cos <f> (6.2) 
Anisotropy can be accounted for by distinguishing between kx and kz. The ani-
sotropy ratio Ra is a parameter in the model and is defined as the ratio of the 
saturated conductivities in the x and z direction: 
/Co 
a
~T~ (6.3) 
Through substitution of (6.1) and (6.2) into (2.9), the two dimensional Richards' 
equation is obtained which, after addition of a sink term U for water uptake by 
plant roots, is written as 
de(j}) 
dt 
d_ 
dx 
k{e)\dJL+s^ d_ 
dz 
k(6)[^ +cose U{6) (6.4) 
The soil hydraulic characteristics 9(ip) and k{0) are described according to Van 
Genuchten [102, 1980] and are given by (3.3) and (3.5). Water uptake by roots is 
described as in Chapters 3 and 4. 
U(6) ßVh 
0 
zr < z < zs 
0 < z < zT 
(6.5) 
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f i ec<e<es 
ß(e) = \ Vfc 6w<e<ec (6.6) 
[ o o < e < ew 
The transpiration efficiency in (6.6) is identical to (3.13). Because the principal 
state variable of the model is the volumetric moisture content, the transpiration 
efficiency is expressed in terms of 6 rather than tp. The root density is assumed 
to be uniform over the depth of the root zone (zs — zr), but other distributions 
may be easily implemented. The total évapotranspiration is obtained through 
integration of the water uptake U over the depth of the rootzone, as denoted in 
(3.2). 
Saturated domain 
When neglecting saturated flow in the ^-direction (Dupuit assumption), one-
dimensional saturated lateral flow in the x-direction, Qs, is given by the Boussi-
nesq equation 
Qs = kah cos (j) I — + tan 01 (6.7) 
where h is the height of the phreatic surface above the impermeable layer as 
depicted in Fig. 6.1. Irregularities of the impermeable layer can easily be taken 
into account by replacing h in (6.7) with h—Zb where z;, indicates a local deviation 
from the 2 = 0 level. 
Applying the continuity principle, the time rate of change of the phreatic surface 
is given by 
dh_ _d_ 
dt T dx SyW-57
 =
 I* ~ ~^Z I kshcos<j) dh (6.8) 
where Sy stands for the specific yield, i.e. the empty pore space available to water 
storage and qr is the recharge, given by 
qz(z = h) 
(6.9) = M< /0 f ^ + cos 
z=h 
From these governing equations, it is evident that the saturated and unsatu-
rated zones are coupled through the recharge flux (6.9). Since the strongest flow 
inducing gradients are vertical in the unsaturated zone, lateral variations in hy-
drological conditions are mainly governed by saturated lateral flow (6.7) and the 
coupling in (6.9). Therefore, realistic treatment of the spatial heterogeneity of 
hydrological response in sloping areas requires the consideration of the entire 
coupled saturated-unsaturated system represented by the governing equations 
(6.1) through (6.9). 
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6.2.2 Initial and boundary conditions 
In order to solve the flow equations of the unsaturated and saturated system, 
initial and boundary conditions need to be specified. Unless the initial conditions 
are exactly known, they are chosen arbitrarily and the model is allowed to "warm-
up" to ensure that their effect is diminished. The closer the initial conditions are 
to a physically realistic state of the system, the shorter the warming-up period. 
In case of a rainfall event, the upper boundary condition for the unsaturated 
domain switches from flux to head controlled infiltration whenever the soil surface 
saturates and is no longer capable of completely absorbing the rain falling on it. 
From that time onwards a water layer develops at the surface, running downhill 
(infiltration excess runoff qie). If the phreatic surface reaches the surface it acts 
as an impervious layer and all rain falling on it is removed as saturation excess 
overland flow qse. Mathematically, the infiltration rate i is thus given by 
i(x,t) = 
P(t) 
Mf+cos^)U 
0 
i>(x,za,t) < 0 
ip(x,z3,t) = 0 
h(x,t) = zs(x) 
(6.10) 
In order to accurately resolve the infiltration process using a numerical solution 
of (6.10), high resolutions in space and time would be necessary. An analytical 
treatment of infiltration has therefore been adopted which will be discussed in 
Section 6.3.2. 
The lower boundary condition for the unsaturated flow domain, which makes 
up the upper boundary condition for the saturated domain, is the atmospheric 
pressure at the phreatic surface 
ip = 0 z = h(x) (6.11) 
The last two boundary conditions for the unsaturated flow domain are the no-flow 
conditions at the vertical uphill (divide) and downhill (valley) boundaries 
dip f MO) < z < z s ( 0 ) , c 1 o N 
- ï - = -sin4> { ,) \ - * Y . (6.12) 
dx \ KXL) <z< zs(xL) v 
As for the unsaturated zone, no saturated flow is allowed at the divide and, 
because of hillslope symmetry, in the valley: 
— = — tan è x = 0, x = xi (6.13) 
ox 
When at the downhill boundary a channel with an elevation Zb is present in which 
a water level hc is maintained (see inset Fig. 6.1), (6.13) is replaced by 
h = zb + hc x = 0 (6.14) 
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Adjacent to the downhill boundary a seepage face is present when the ground-
water reaches the soil surface. The uphill boundary of the seepage face depends 
on the transient flow conditions: 
h = zs{x) 0 < x < xsf{t) (6.15) 
where xSf is the most uphill position where the seepage face is present. The 
numerical treatment of the seepage face is discussed in Section 6.3.4. 
6.3 Model formulation 
The objective for the construction of the model requires two conflicting conditions 
to be satisfied, accurate numerical solution of the system of transient nonlinear 
equations can only be achieved by using a high resolution in both space and time. 
A high resolution discretization, however, is computationally intensive and would 
prohibit long time integrations of the model. To compromise both requirements, 
the computationally most demanding processes, transient infiltration (6.10) and 
movement of the phreatic surface (6.8) are treated analytically while the other 
processes are solved numerically. 
6.3.1 Numerical implementation 
The fluxes in (6.1), (6.2) and (6.7) are approximated using their finite difference 
form. Interblock conductivities for the unsaturated fluxes are taken as the geo-
metric mean of the neighboring cells and for the saturated fluxes the arithmetic 
mean is used. Zaidel and Russo [107, 1993] present a more accurate estimation 
of the unsaturated interblock conductivities which improves the accuracy of nu-
merical solutions, especially for infiltration into dry soils. In the present model, 
however, the infiltration is treated analytically, thereby reducing the possible im-
provements of using more advanced weighing schemes. Solution of (6.4) uses an 
explicit finite difference scheme in time, whereas (6.8) is treated analytically, as 
will be explained shortly. 
6.3.2 Analytical formulation of infiltration 
The infiltration fluxes at the soil surface are determined using the method of 
Smith et al. [96, 1993]. This method is preferred over others because of its ability 
to account for intervals of low rain rates, during which a ponded surface tempo-
rally unponds and soil moisture redistributes. In the following, the treatment of 
switching from unponded to ponded infiltration is outlined. For the derivation of 
the equations and further details on the determination of infiltration parameters 
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after soil moisture redistribution (which in the model is computed numerically), 
the reader is referred to the paper of Smith et al. [96, 1993]. 
As indicated in (6.10), when the phreatic level reaches the surface (h = zs) all 
rainfall is removed as saturation excess runoff qse. Otherwise, given a vertically 
uniform moisture content Ö* at the beginning of a rainfall event U, the method 
predicts the ponding time tp at which the boundary condition (6.10) switches 
from flux controlled to head controlled. Mathematically, the infiltration flux is 
i{t)=twm{P(t),ih(t)} h<z. ( 6 1 6 ) 
I \J ft — Zg 
where the head controlled infiltration i^ rate given by 
ih(t) = A, | 1 + ç exp I £ 3 ^ ) - 1 (6.17) 
of which the sorptivity S(6i) is given by (5.6) and in which icum(t) denotes the 
cumulative infiltration since the beginning of the storm event. Except for very 
high initial moisture contents, k(6i)t <C icum and might as well be neglected. 
In (6.16) infiltration icum accumulates from any pattern P(t) (P > ks) until the 
rainfall rate encounters the curve ih{t) (at t = tp), after which icum accumulates 
from ih(t). This behavior resembles the time compression approximation intro-
duced in Section 5.2.2. As was stated then, the time compression approximation 
is essentially tantamount to using cumulative infiltration as a surrogate for time, 
which is explicit in (6.17). The meaning of the parameter ç in (6.17) was given 
in Section 5.2.2, and, as was done there, ç is set at 1 from here onwards. Smith 
et al. [96, 1993] show that the infiltration rate and ponding time predicted by 
(6.17) become relatively insensitive to ç when the rain rate is much higher than 
the saturated conductivity. 
Due to the transient nature of the model, the condition of a uniform initial profile 
is generally not met. Water uptake by roots, however, tends to homogenize the 
moisture profile in the root zone, thereby relaxing the severity of the assumption. 
In the model, sorptivity S is determined using the soil moisture status of the grid 
cell closest to the soil surface. 
6.3.3 Analytical treatment of the phreatic surface 
dynamics 
The height of the groundwater table determines to a great extent the lateral 
saturated fluxes as well as the moisture profile and fluxes in the unsaturated 
zone above it. Hence, the location of the phreatic surface needs to be determined 
with considerable accuracy. In order to keep accurate track of the phreatic surface 
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while using a coarse vertical discretization, a simple analytical treatment has been 
adopted that allows for subgrid movement. The method described below replaces 
the numerical solution of (6.8). 
q|(x) 
Az 8zt 
h t + At 
8z* 
Qt ( x - i A x ) • Q ; ( X
 + 1 A X ) 
k H 
Figure 6.2: Diagram explaining the updating of the phreatic surface going from t to 
t + A.t. The height of the hydrostatic region is indicated by 6z. 
Consider the vertical cross-section in Fig. 6.2. A region above the phreatic surface 
of height 6z is assumed to be in hydrostatic equilibrium with the groundwater 
table, i.e. ip = h — z. Any flux going into or out of this region is assumed to equi-
librate instantaneously with the phreatic surface. The height of the hydrostatic 
region (Az < 6z < 2Az) at any location x at time t + At can be solved implicitly 
by formulating the mass balance at time t for the two grid cells containing the 
phreatic surface and the hydrostatic zone: 
(2Az-6z^)9s + f_Szt+JWdi> (2Az - 6zl) 9S + f 0(i>)di> 
'Qts(x + \Ax)-Qts(x-\Ax) 
Ax 
At 
+ qt Ai (6.18) 
As indicated in Fig. 6.2, the recharge flux q* is determined at the top of the 
hydrostatic zone rather than right at the phreatic surface as suggested by (6.9). 
In case the hydrostatic zone moves into another grid cell, i5z t+A! can be deter-
mined implicitly by formulating the mass balance for three grid cells. Since no 
analytical integration of 6(ifj) in (3.3) is possible, 6(ip) is assumed to be linear for 
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-ôz<ip< 0: 
This assumption is close to reality as long as 6z is smaller than the height of 
the capillary fringe, the zone above the water table that can be considered to be 
effectively saturated. Because 6z < 2Az, the error in the above linearization is 
thus small when the vertical grid distance Az is chosen to be smaller than half 
the height of the capillary fringe. 
The rise of the phreatic surface is determined by the length of the time step 
At. To prevent large changes of the phreatic surface, the length of a time step is 
restricted. For the time steps used for the computations in this chapter (< 10 min) 
the movement of the phreatic surface is small in comparison to the height of a 
grid cell. 
When the phreatic surface comes close to the soil surface (h > zs — 2Az), the 
hydrostatic zone is assumed to extend up to the soil surface. The limited empty 
pore space available for water storage causes the phreatic surface to react in a very 
pronounced way to small amounts of water that are either extracted or supplied. 
When the phreatic surface reaches the soil surface, a seepage face develops. 
6.3.4 Treatment of the seepage face 
Flow out of the seepage face is described as the divergence of the lateral saturated 
flow minus the actual évapotranspiration over the seepage face: 
qsf{x) = Qs{x + \Ax)-Qs{x-\^) E{x) ( 6 i 9 ) 
In case the hillslope has a rectangular layout (as is the case for the 16 case studies 
discussed in Section 6.5), the Dupuit assumption in (6.7) causes divergence of 
the saturated lateral flow -g2- = 0. Accordingly, over a seepage face of length 
xsf = nAx (where n > 1), water only seeps out at the most downhill grid 
(n = 1). When averaged over the entire hillslope, the seepage outflow amounts to 
Qs(xsf) - Qs(Q) - ES,1 E Ui + i)Ax) Ax 
Qsf = (6.20) 
XL 
where the summation represents the total évapotranspiration that occurs over 
the seepage face. 
6.3.5 Treatment of convergent flow 
To partly overcome the two-dimensionality of the model, uniform convergence of 
the flow domain can be included. This is effected by specifying the convergence 
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Figure 6.3: Diagram explaining the incorporation of convergence of the model domain. 
x denotes the uphill position, e the convergence angle, w(x) the hillslope width at x 
and WQ = iu(0). 
angle e and the width of the downhill boundary of the hillslope WQ as shown in 
Fig. 6.3. All lateral fluxes are multiplied with the ratio of local hillslope width 
over the downstream width: 
„ . . w(x) „ 2x e 
Rc(x) = —i-i = 1 + — tan -
w0 wo 2 
Values of Rc < 1 relate to divergent hillslopes. 
(6.21) 
6.4 Model verification 
The proposed transient model aims at studying the long-term hillslope hydrolog-
ical behavior by time integration over long periods. This assures that processes 
acting on short time scales (of the order of hours) exert their influence on the 
long-term mean state. Before doing so, however, model simulations have to be 
compared against measured data in order to verify the model's ability to realisti-
cally reproduce observed phenomena. In a similar effort, Stephenson and Freeze 
[99, 1974] concluded that a mathematical model that 
'previously experienced only the coddled simplicity of carefully 
devised hypothetical cases [..once,] introduced to the perils of the 
real world [..,] proved to be a valuable aid to a unified interpre-
tation of field measurements.' 
The correspondence between the simulated results and the measured data was 
neither particularly good nor particularly bad but 
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'probably representative of what can be attained when a fully 
deterministic mathematical model is applied to a field site with 
a fairly complete, but as always imperfect, set of field measure-
ments.' 
Stephenson and Freeze state that one of the main impediments to better results is 
the mathematical development of the model which, by definition, implies a major 
simplification of reality. The scarcity of the data they mention relates especially 
to information about the geomorphological structure and the soil hydraulic prop-
erties that are difficult to obtain and vary greatly over short distances. Bearing 
this in mind, the suggested model is validated for an intensively measured exper-
imental hillslope in the Maimai catchment at South Island, New Zealand. The 
data collected in the catchment have been extensively documented by Mosley [64, 
1979], Pearce et al. [70, 1986], Sklash et al. [95, 1986] and McDonnell [57, 1990]. 
The data of the last study are used here 
6.4.1 Description of the experimental site 
The Maimai M8 catchment is located in the Tawhai State Forest in New Zealand 
(45°05'S, 171°48E'). The mean annual rainfall is approximately 2600 mm, pro-
ducing approximately 1550 mm runoff from the 1950 mm net rainfall [80, Rowe, 
1979] (referenced in [70, Pearce et al., 1986]). The area is thus highly respon-
sive to rainfall. Mosley [64, 1979] states that the catchment is underlain by a 
layer that is 'effectively impermeable'. The slopes are short (< 30 m) and steep 
(mean 34°) and the soil depth varies greatly (mean 0.6 m, range 0.2-1.8 m) [57, 
McDonnell, 1990]. The mineral soils are overlain by a thick humic horizon with 
a minimum saturated conductivity of 250 m m h - 1 which prevents the occurrence 
of infiltration excess runoff. A digital terrain model of the surface elevation data 
is shown in Fig. 6.4 in which the Pit 5 location for which the model is verified, is 
indicated. 
6.4.2 Measured data 
At Pit 5, located on a midslope hollow (see Fig. 6.4), soil was excavated down to 
the underlying impermeable bedrock. This was carried out over a length of several 
meters to prevent convergence of flow lines towards the pit [64, Mosley 1979]. The 
data of 19 tensiometers, ranging from 108 cm to 15 cm below the soil surface and 
from 1.10 m to 7.60 m uphill from the pit, were used to monitor the dynamics of 
the soil matric head and the phreatic surface. The validation is performed for the 
response of the phreatic surface to the storm event of October 29, 1987, for which 
10 min rainfall data are available. The lack of accurate soil hydraulic information 
prohibits comparison with the soil matric head measurements. 
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Pit 5 
100 
North [m] 0
 0 
East [m] 
Figure 6.4: Digital elevation model of the Maimai M8 catchment. The location of the 
Pit 5 site for which the verification is performed, is indicated. 
6.4.3 Model input 
Geomorphological hillslope layout 
McDonnell [57, 1990] indicates that at Pit 5 the slope angle is 34° and the soil 
depth is 1.5 m. From the digital elevation data, the length of the hillslope was 
determined to be approximately 25 m. Data regarding the soil depth along the 
hillslope are given by Mosley [64,1979]. Although highly variable, according to the 
general trend, the soil depth decreases in uphill direction. Therefore, a uniformly 
decreasing soil depth from 1.5 m at the downhill boundary x = 0 to 0.4 m at 
the divide x = 25 m was assumed, as shown in Fig. 6.5. Convergence of the flow 
x = 8.0m 
x L = 25m 
pit face 
Figure 6.5: Idealized geomorphological layout used for the verification simulation of the 
hillslope uphill from Pit 5. The hillslope length i£, = 25 m and the slope <j> = 34°. The 
soil depth decreases from 1.5 m at the pitface to 0.4 m at x = xi. The dotted line at 
x = 8.0 m indicates the uphill distance below which the tensiometric measurements 
were performed. 
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domain has not been taken into account due to lack of data. The horizontal and 
vertical node distances were set at 50 cm and 10 cm respectively. The time step 
used was 2.5 min. 
Soil hydraulic properties 
According to McDonnell [57, 1990], the soil hydraulic properties show consid-
erable variation and little information about them is available. The saturated 
conductivity of the mineral soil ranges from 70 to 700 c m d - 1 . Here the average 
value ks = 400 c m d - 1 is used. Parameters 6S, a and n in (3.3) were determined 
using the average soil water retention data (—100 cm < ip < 0 cm) provided by 
McDonnell and assuming 9T = 0.05. Finally, parameter I in (3.4) was set to the 
frequently used value 0.5 [65, Mualem 1976]. 
Initial conditions 
An accurate initial condition is not available. To overcome this problem, the 
storm event of October 24 has been included in the simulation. Consistent with 
McDonnell's observation [57, 1990], the model results indicate that the downhill 
outflow through the pit face had fully recovered from this event before October 
29. The model state of the hillslope prior to the October 29 event was rather wet 
but completely unsaturated, which is qualitatively in agreement with the high 
value of the antecedent precipitation index reported by McDonnell. 
6.4.4 Verification results 
The transient behavior of the simulated phreatic surface at the locations x = 
1.0 m, x — 4.5 m and x = 7.5 m in relation to the rainfall pattern is shown in 
Fig. 6.6. It can be seen that the most uphill position reacts faster to the storm 
event. This is explained by the decreasing soil depth in uphill direction and the 
corresponding smaller unsaturated storage capacity. The phreatic level of the 
downhill location recedes slowest because of moisture delivery from uphill. 
The small jumps that show clearly in the recession limb of the x = 1.0 m lo-
cation in Fig. 6.6 occur every 10 cm of phreatic level drop. This is caused by 
the analytical treatment of the phreatic surface dynamics explained in Fig. 6.2 
and happens whenever the phreatic surface moves into a lower grid. In Fig. 6.7 
the phreatic surface is shown for a cross section of the hillslope for four different 
times. For t = 1.71 d the phreatic level given by McDonnell [57, 1990] is depicted 
as well. The phreatic surface appears and disappears rapidly, in agreement with 
McDonnell's observation. The model does not entirely capture the behavior of 
the phreatic level near the pit face. This is not surprising because the Dupuit 
approximation does not apply to groundwater flow near a seepage face. 
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Figure 6.6: Rain rate of the October 29 storm event and the response of the height of 
the phreatic surface h above the bedrock for the uphill locations x = 1.0 m, x = 4.5 m 
and x = 7.5 m at the Pit 5 location. 
The above verification is rather limited, with respect to the time period consid-
ered (one event) and the parts of the model that were verified. Nevertheless, the 
analytical treatment of the phreatic surface, which often plays a governing role 
in the response of sloping areas, was found to reproduce the timing and mag-
nitude of the groundwater response to a storm event satisfactorily. Preferably, 
verification would include processes acting on longer time scales and checks on 
other simulated state variables and fluxes. Notwithstanding the need for a more 
elaborate verification, the introductory results shown here permit, the use of the 
model to analyze of the mechanisms that control hillslope hydrological behavior. 
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Figure 6.7: Hillslope cross section at the Pit 5 location showing the phreatic surface at 
different times during the October 29 storm event. The simulated values at the grid 
points are indicated by (o). The drawn line in c. is the measured phreatic surface given 
by McDonnell [57, 1990]. 
6.5 Case studies for idealized hillslopes 
Hillslope hydrological behavior arises because of the complex interaction of many 
processes. In the remainder of this chapter, the influences of climate, soil hydraulic 
properties, geomorphology and vegetation on hillslope hydrological behavior are 
investigated. The hillslope configuration and the various climates and soil prop-
erties used will be described first, followed by a description of the different cases 
for which simulations have been carried out. 
6.5.1 Specification of climate, soil, geomorphology and 
vegetation properties 
Simulation of the hillslope hydrological behavior using the proposed model re-
quires specification of the initial and meteorological boundary conditions, the soil 
hydraulic parameters, the geomorphological layout and the vegetation character-
istics. The initial conditions were chosen arbitrarily and the model was integrated 
for one year prior to the collection of the simulation diagnostics. By varying the 
parameters or boundary conditions, the influence of climate, soil, geomorphology 
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and vegetation are examined. In the following, these four groups will be discussed 
separately. 
Climate forcing 
Like in Chapter 5, the atmospheric forcing is modeled as a Poisson arrival pro-
cess of rectangular rainfall pulses with in between periods of constant potential 
évapotranspiration intensity. This procedure has been outlined in detail in Sec-
tion 5.3.1. The arid, semi-humid and humid climates mentioned in Table 5.1 are 
used here again since they cover a wide range of different climatic conditions. 
Soil hydraulic parameters 
The loam soil specified in Table 3.1 and shown in Fig. 3.5a,c is used again in this 
chapter. The effect of (spatially uniform) soil hydraulic properties is investigated 
simply by using the scaling theory outlined in Section 3.2.4. Different soils are 
constructed by selecting different values of soil scale factor a. 
Geomorphological parameters 
It is to be expected that the geomorphological configuration of the hillslope 
greatly affects its hydrological behavior. For the purpose of simplicity, the anal-
ysis in this paper uses an idealized hillslope, like the one shown in Fig. 6.1. It 
consists of a rectangle of soil on top of impermeable bedrock. The soil depth 
zs is constant over the entire domain, as is the slope angle <j). The hillslope is 
supposed to form half of a symmetrical valley, such that the boundary at x = 0 
can be taken as a no-flow boundary. Unless a channel is present, no significant 
water depth is maintained in the valley in the case of seepage outflow. Uniform 
convergence can be included by multiplying the lateral subsurface fluxes with the 
ratio Rc in (6.21). To determine the average water budget of the hillslope, the 
vertical fluxes must then be weighed by the planar surface through which they 
flow. 
Note that for the rectangular hillslope layout and the Dupuit assumption in (6.7), 
seepage flow can only occur at the most downhill grid. The average seepage flow 
out of the hillslope is then given by (6.20). In reality the flow is two-dimensional 
and the groundwater flow lines bend towards the surface and the seepage flow is 
not restricted to the downhill grid only. 
Vegetation parameters 
Root extraction in (6.5) and (6.6) is completely defined by the depth of the 
rootzone (z3 — zT) and the values of 8C and 6W. The vegetation fully covers the 
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soil surface. Bare soil evaporation is not treated explicitly, assuming transpiration 
to dominate the total évapotranspiration loss of water. The values of (zs — zr) 
used in this study are 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 m. The values of 9C and 6W are given 
by (3.3) evaluated at %/J values of -5 m and -160 m respectively. This implies 
that the amount of water potentially available to transpiration depends on the 
soil hydraulic properties. The xjj values are identical to the ipz and ^4 values in 
Fig. 3.1. 
6.5.2 Case studies 
An arbitrary Reference Case and 15 additional cases were selected, each differing 
in one aspect from the Reference Case only. Table 6.1 describes the various cases 
Table 6.1: List of the input parameters of the Reference Case. The additional cases are 
identical to the Reference Case with the exception of the indicated parameter. 
Case Climate a Ra zs [m] s in0 XL [m] RC{XL) ZS — ZT [m] z\, [m] 
75 Î 0 2 2 Ref 
la 
lb 
2a 
2b 
3 
4a 
4b 
5a 
5b 
6 
7 
8a 
8b 
9a 
9b 
SH 
A 
H 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2J 
2 
1.5 
4.0 
0.1 
0.05 
0.15 
150 
15 
0.1 
0.3 
1.25 
0.75 
that differ with respect to climate, soil scale factor, anisotropy, soil depth, slope, 
hillslope length, convergence, rootzone depth and the presence of a channel at 
the downhill boundary. The horizontal node spacing Ax = 1 m is used for all 
cases except for the extended hillslope (Case 6) where Ax = 2 m. The vertical 
node spacing is taken as Az = 0.1 m. The time step At = 6 min was chosen to 
prevent significant mass balance errors. The results presented here reflect time 
integrations over ten year, excluding a one year "warming-up" period to eliminate 
the effect of the arbitrarily chosen initial conditions. The storage change over 
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this period is very small compared to the other terms in the water budget and is 
therefore neglected. 
6.6 Results of the case studies 
The results of the Reference Case will be presented first and some characteristics 
of transient flow phenomena on hillslopes are highlighted. The discussion on Cases 
l a - 9b is structured around three returning graphic panels. Two of these panels 
show the average évapotranspiration and recharge fluxes (both normalized for 
rainfall) along the hillslope while the third panel features the relative contribution 
of transients to the lateral groundwater flow. 
Table 6.2 summarizes the hillslope average partitioning of rainfall over évapo-
transpiration, infiltration excess and saturation excess runoff, groundwater dis-
charge through the seepage face and the discharge into the channel (if present) 
for all cases. Prior to discussing the various cases in detail, a few remarks about 
Table 6.2: 10 year average water budget components as fractions of average rainfall 
integrated over the hillslope of the various cases. E denotes évapotranspiration, qïë 
infiltration excess runoff, q^ saturation excess runoff, qJJ the flux through seepage 
face, ge the flux into channel and m.e. the mass balance error. 
Case E qTe qTe q^ qj m.e. 
Ref 
l a 
l b 
2a 
2b 
3 
4a 
4b 
5a 
5b 
6 
7 
8a 
8b 
9a 
9b 
0.737 
0.902 
0.587 
0.694 
0.740 
0.731 
0.738 
0.729 
0.740 
0.730 
0.737 
0.740 
0.677 
0.773 
0.731 
0.717 
0.013 
-
-
0.242 
-
0.013 
0.013 
0.013 
0.013 
0.013 
0.013 
0.013 
0.011 
0.014 
0.013 
0.013 
0.206 
0.085 
0.344 
0.048 
0.180 
0.190 
0.210 
0.171 
0.210 
0.190 
0.208 
0.205 
0.266 
0.175 
0.186 
0.168 
0.009 
-
0.061 
-
0.055 
0.044 
0.005 
0.050 
0.002 
0.031 
0.003 
0.009 
0.012 
0.007 
-
-
- 0.035 
- 0.013 
- 0.008 
- 0.016 
- 0.025 
- 0.022 
- 0.034 
- 0.037 
- 0.035 
- 0.036 
- 0.039 
- 0.033 
- 0.034 
- 0.031 
0.034 0.036 
0.069 0.033 
some general features in Table 6.2 will be made. Comparison of the results for the 
Reference Case and the Cases l a and lb , shows that the most pronounced effect 
on the hillslope average water budget is caused by climatic forcing. The effect 
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of soil hydraulic properties (Cases 2a and 2b) and depth of the rootzone (Cases 
8a and 8b) is less pronounced. The results of the other cases are very similar, in 
spite of the fact that the distribution of fluxes along the hillslope differ greatly, 
as will be shown later in this section. The mass error as a fraction of the mean 
rainfall is smaller than 0.04 for all cases. 
6.6.1 Reference Case 
General features 
Fig. 6.8 shows three graphs that summarize most of the hydrological phenomena 
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Figure 6.8: 10 year average results of the Reference Case: (a) Height of the phreatic 
surface h above the bedrock , (b) time average évapotranspiration E, recharge qï and 
total surface runoff <j7 (= qTe + q^) fluxes normalized for rainfall and (c) magnitude of 
the mean lateral saturated flux Qs and the mean lateral unsaturated flux Qu. 
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acting on the hillslope defined in the Reference Case. The top panel shows the 
average position of the water table over the integration period of ten years. The 
second panel pictures the magnitude of average évapotranspiration, recharge and 
surface runoff fluxes, normalized by the average rainfall. The third panel shows 
the lateral saturated and unsaturated flow. Going from the divide in downhill 
direction to the valley, three regions can be distinguished. 
In the uphill region (± 30 m < x < 75 m) the water table resides at relatively 
great depth, which prevents significant capillary rise and causes large storage 
capacity in the unsaturated zone. As a result, évapotranspiration and surface 
runoff fluxes are relatively small, resulting in a net recharge flux to the saturated 
zone (see Fig. 6.8a). This recharge causes the groundwater flow to increase in 
downhill direction which in turn forces the water table to rise relative to the 
bedrock. Note that the mean évapotranspiration as a fraction of the mean rainfall 
P is 0.70, equivalent to a fraction of the mean potential évapotranspiration Ep 
of 0.75. On average this points to considerable soil control over this region. 
The midslope region (± 15 m < x < ± 30 m) is characterized by a groundwater 
table being nearly parallel to the surface ( | | « 0). By virtue of (6.7), the average 
groundwater flow is relatively constant (see Fig. 6.8c) and the average recharge 
in this zone is close to zero accordingly (see Fig. 6.8a). Although significant 
transient negative and positive recharge fluxes do occur, on average, rainfall is 
partitioned mainly over évapotranspiration and surface runoff. Consistent with 
hydrogeological literature, this zone is called midline hereafter. 
Near the valley (0 m < i < i 15 m), the water table approaches the surface 
because of the no-flow boundary condition at x = 0 . The small storage capacity 
causes large surface runoff fluxes while large évapotranspiration fluxes during 
interstorm periods can be maintained because of capillary rise (negative recharge 
or discharge) from the phreatic surface (see Fig. 6.8b). In Table 6.2 the amount of 
groundwater discharge through the seepage face is small. The same table shows 
that the infiltration excess runoff mechanism is only of very little importance for 
this combination of climate and soil hydraulic properties and that virtually all 
surface runoff results from rain falling on saturated areas. 
Finally, Fig. 6.8c shows the small amount of total mean unsaturated lateral flow 
Qu = J^"q^(z)dz relative to saturated lateral flow. Except for a small uphill 
region, where saturated flow is small, unsaturated lateral transport is nearly two 
orders of magnitude smaller than that in the saturated zone. In downhill direction 
lateral transport in the unsaturated zone decreases because the phreatic surface 
becomes closer to the soil surface. 
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Mechanisms inducing midline region 
Although the presence of a midline region is more pronounced in some of the cases 
discussed later, the physical mechanisms initiating this region deserve attention 
here. Eq. (6.8) describes the dynamic behavior of the phreatic surface and is 
taken as a starting point for the discussion. 
Following Salvucci [83, 1994], consider a steady situation |£ = 0. From (6.8) it 
follows that the recharge is then equal to the divergence of the groundwater flow, 
i.e. qr = ^ - . Naturally, the recharge is positive where the water table resides 
deeply and negative (i.e. upward capillary water flow from the ground water) 
where the water table is shallow. The functional relationship between the recharge 
and the depth to the phreatic surface, qT(zs — h), depends on the soil hydraulic 
properties and the climatic conditions. Let zs — h* be defined by qr{zs — h*) = 0. 
For the Reference Case in Fig. 6.8a zs — h* « 100 cm. 
On a hillslope with a uniform soil, a situation where j£ > 0 would imply that 
the depth of the saturated zone increases in uphill direction and that recharge 
would occur downhill and discharge uphill, which is physically impossible. Hence, 
the depth of the saturated zone becomes smaller in uphill direction and ^ < 0 
everywhere. Since over the midline region the phreatic surface runs parallel to 
the bedrock, i.e. ^ = 0, it then follows from (6.7) that 
Qs = kshsmcf> (6.22) 
dQs 
dx 
ks—sin4> = 0 (6.23) 
<7r = 
dx 
Thus over the midline the saturated lateral water transport equals Qs = ksh* sin (f> 
which is limited by value h*. Because of the no-flow condition at the divide XL, the 
groundwater flow through the midline region is equal to the cumulative recharge 
uphill from position a;* where h — h*: 
ksh*sin(j)= / qT(x)dx (6-24) 
Jx* 
The midline region thus acts as a restriction to the strength and the extent of the 
recharge zone. At the downhill boundary x = 0 water can only leave the hillslope 
through a seepage face where the phreatic surface reaches the land surface. The 
extent of the midline region is thus restricted by the downhill boundary. When 
the lateral transport capacity is large or when the hillslope is short, the uphill 
recharge will be restricted directly by the downhill boundary and the midline 
collapses to a point where h = h* but ^ < 0. In geohydrological literature this 
point is referred to as the hinge. 
In summary, for steady state conditions, the midline establishes a "teleconnec-
tion" between the recharge and the discharge zone; water lost as recharge uphill 
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reappears in the water budget of the discharge zone, while leaving the budget of 
the midline unaffected. 
For transient conditions the situation becomes slightly more complex. Using per-
turbation technique, the groundwater flow is divided into one part that is ex-
plained by the mean condition of the phreatic surface (shown in Fig. 6.8a) and 
another part that is caused by transient deviations from the mean state. At any 
time and position, the depth of the saturated zone can be written in time per-
turbation as: 
h = h + h' 77 = 0 (6.25) 
where the overline indicates the time average and the prime a transient deviation 
from the average. Insertion of (6.25) into (6.7) and subsequently taking the time 
average yields 
Qs = ksh cos 0 I — + tan 0 J + ksh'-^— cos 0 (6.26) 
The first term on the right hand side of (6.26) represents the lateral transport 
explained by the mean state, whereas the second term indicates the groundwater 
flow due to transient deviations from the mean state. The second term can be 
rewritten as 
dh' ksh'-^— cos ó = kscov 
ox 
' dh 
KYx 
= | * . ^ c o s * (6.27) 
Because of the second term on the right hand side of (6.26) the explanation of 
the midline region has to be extended for transient conditions. Applying again 
the fact that on average the recharge over the midline is zero, it can easily be 
derived that 
dQs 
—— = ks cos (, 
dhfdh \ ^(FK dœv [h, f ] 
dx \ dx j dx2 dx = 0 (6.28) 
As before, over a midline region | j must be 0. From (6.28) then follows that 
the covariance term has to be spatially constant over the midline region as well. 
This can only be the case when for a rising or falling water table the gradient | ^ 
remains unchanged, i.e. the phreatic surface moves only normal to the bedrock. 
Now consider Fig. 6.9 where the phreatic surface is shown schematically for the 
mean state, a wet state and a dry state. In order to laterally drain the increasing 
water delivery from uphill during a storm event, the height h and/or the gradient 
of the phreatic surface | j have to increase. Since near the downhill boundary the 
phreatic level is closer to the soil surface, the potential increase of h is limited 
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Figure 6.9: Schematic diagram of a wet, a dry and the mean state of a hillslope with a 
closed downhill boundary. The transient deviations from the mean height and gradient 
of the phreatic surface, h' and ^ - , are indicated. 
and | j has to increase (i.e. become less negative) as well. In contrast, the reduced 
water delivery from uphill during a drying event forces h as well as | | to decrease. 
Near the divide the situation is exactly opposite as can be seen in Fig. 6.9. 
Hence, wetting and drying events bring about a positive correlation between h 
and | | near the valley and a negative correlation near the divide. Depending 
on the particular hillslope, a region may exist where the phreatic surface moves 
approximately parallel to the bedrock. Fluctuations of the phreatic surface are 
then mainly due to the transient behavior of recharge normal to the bedrock. 
A change of the water table then leaves the gradient of the phreatic surface 
largely unchanged and cov\h, § j ~ 0, which by virtue of (6.27) is equivalent to a 
spatially constant value of <r2 [h]. Thus, a necessary condition for the presence of 
a midline is a spatially constant zero covariance. This condition is not sufficient 
since a situation where qï = 0 and | | ^ 0 requires ° g ^ 7^  0 in (6.28). 
Since water transport from uphill down to the discharge zone would take years to 
decades, the teleconnection between uphill and downhill must not be interpreted 
as a direct recycling phenomenon. Rather, the pressure waves in the saturated 
zone restore and maintain an organization of the hillslope in three distinct regions. 
In the discussion on the various cases indicated in Table 6.1, the relative con-
tribution of transient deviations from the mean state to the average saturated 
lateral flow in (6.26) is indicated by the dimensionless ratio 
fc.cov fh, 4M cos(i> 
A = L±££j 1 (6.29) 
In line with the above, a midline is present when over a region qï = 0 and A = 0. 
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Variance of saturated lateral flow 
Because saturated lateral flow governs the teleconnection between the uphill 
recharge and downhill discharge area, it is interesting to look at the time varia-
tion of Qs. In Appendix C it is shown that by neglecting third and fourth order 
terms the variance of saturated lateral flow can be approximated by: 
<T2[QS] « k2s cos2 ct>[h2a2 
dh 
2/icov h, dx 
dh 
dx 
dh 
dx 
+ a2 [h] 
+ tanc 
dh 
— + tan ( 
dx 
n2 
+ 
cov 
dh 
' dx 
(6.30) 
The variance of groundwater flow can thus be explained by the patterns of mean 
height and gradient of the phreatic surface and their respective variances and 
covariance. The contribution of each term in (6.30) to the ratio
 fc?J^âL of the 
Reference Case is shown in Fig. 6.10. The first term rapidly decreases in uphill 
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Figure 6.10: The contribution of the first three terms on the right hand side of (6.30) 
and their sum to the normalized variance 
from the model simulations. 
Wl . Also shown is the actual value derived 
direction because the height of the phreatic surface decreases. Additionally, over 
the midline region the phreatic surface moves mainly normal to the bedrock and 
a<l
 fx ~ 0- The second term increases in uphill direction because both the time 
variation and mean gradient | £ increase (|£ « 0 over the midline). The third 
term closely follows the pattern of cov h, | £ . In line with the discussion on the 
midline in the preceding section, the third term vanishes over a midline region. 
The third term in Fig. 6.10 does not vanish, which indicates that a real midline 
is not present in the Reference Case. The contribution by the fourth term is 
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negligible in comparison to the first three terms and is not included therefore. The 
discrepancy between the actual variance of groundwater flow in the model and 
the approximate expression (6.30) results from the relatively small contributions 
of the third and fourth order terms omitted in the derivation in Appendix C. 
6.6.2 Effect of climate 
The results for the arid climate (Case la) and the humid climate (Case lb) are 
presented in Fig. 6.11. Compared with the semi-humid climate of the Reference 
Case, the drying power, indicated by the ratio -•£• in Table 5.1, is stronger for 
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Figure 6.11: 10 year average fluxes for Case la (arid climate) and Case lb (humid 
climate) in comparison to the Reference Case (semi-humid climate): (a) normalized 
recharge flux ^ , (b) normalized évapotranspiration flux ^ and (c) the relative contri-
bution of transient saturated lateral flow A. 
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the arid and weaker for the humid climate. As a result, the normalized recharge 
flux 2t is smallest for the arid and largest for the humid climate as shown in 
Fig. 6.11a. 
In the discharge region the upward capillary flux is largest for the arid climate 
and is caused by the large potential évapotranspiration. The virtual absence 
of groundwater discharge in the arid climate in Table 6.2 shows that all water 
recharged uphill is lost to the atmosphere in the discharge region. The presence of 
a significant hillslope teleconnection is clearly illustrated in Fig. 6.11b since near 
the downhill boundary évapotranspiration is significantly higher than the rain-
fall. Obviously this would never occur when only vertical flow was considered. For 
the arid climate, the dryer average state of the hillslope causes saturation excess 
runoff qse to decrease relative to the Reference Case, while the lower average rain-
fall rate (see Table 5.1) prevents infiltration excess runoff qie. The depth to the 
phreatic surface where recharge is zero, zs — h*, is greater than for the semi-humid 
climate. The resulting limited lateral transport capacity ksh* sin 4> promotes the 
formation of a midline (see Fig. 6.11a,c), as was explained in Section 6.6.1. 
For the humid climate, the significant recharge uphill cannot be entirely balanced 
by évapotranspiration in the discharge region. Although évapotranspiration oc-
curs at the potential rate on average over a 10 m region adjacent to the downhill 
boundary, a fraction of 0.061 of the rainfall leaves the hillslope as groundwater 
runoff through the seepage face. The same reasoning explains the increase in sat-
uration excess runoff compared to the Reference Case. The fact that in Fig. 6.11c 
there is no region where A = 0 indicates that no clear midline exists. As for the 
arid climate, no infiltration excess occurs because of the low average rainfall rate. 
6.6.3 Effect of soil scale factor 
The results of changing soil scale factor a to 1 (Case 2a) and 3 (Case 2b) are 
shown in Fig. 6.12. Decreasing soil scale factor a results in a smaller saturated 
conductivity ks and hence an increase in average infiltration excess runoff qie 
in Table 6.2. The smaller lateral transport capacity induces the presence of an 
extended midline in Fig. 6.12a,c where q^ = 0 and A = 0 over a significant length. 
The smaller amount of uphill recharge causes the increase of évapotranspiration 
in downhill direction to be less pronounced compared to the Reference Case 
(Fig. 6.12b). Due to the increase in infiltration excess runoff, the saturation excess 
runoff decreases compared to the Reference Case. Virtually no groundwater runoff 
through the seepage zone occurs. 
Obviously, the effects of increasing a are opposite. Infiltration excess runoff does 
not occur and the large lateral transport capacity causes the collapse of the mid-
line into a (hinge) point. Uphill recharge increases relative to the Reference Case, 
resulting in significant increase of évapotranspiration in downhill direction. Long-
term average évapotranspiration becomes even potential over the 5 m adjacent 
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Figure 6.12: 10 year average fluxes for Case 2a (a = 1) and Case 2b (a = 3) in com-
parison to the Reference Case (a = 2): (a) normalized recharge flux 2s-, (b) normalized 
évapotranspiration flux £ and (c) the relative contribution of transient saturated lateral 
flow A. 
to the downhill boundary. The, on average, wetter state of the hillslope near the 
valley increases the seepage flow, although partly at the expense of saturation 
excess runoff (see Table 6.2). 
Not depicted in Fig. 6.12 are the simulation results for the anisotropy ratio Ra = 
2 j (Case 3) which corresponds to the vertical conductivity of the Reference Case 
and the lateral conductivity of Case 2b. By and large, the results are identical 
to Case 2b, both for the patterns of the fluxes over the hillslope and for the 
hillslope average water budget in Table 6.2. This confirms the dominating role of 
the saturated lateral transport capacity. 
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Figure 6.13: 10 year average fluxes for Case 4a (zs = 1.5 m) and Case 4b (zs = 4.0 
m) in comparison to the Reference Case (zs = 2.0 m): (a) normalized recharge flux 2=, 
(b) normalized évapotranspiration flux | j and (c) the relative contribution of transient 
saturated lateral flow A. 
6.6.4 Effect of soil depth 
In Fig. 6.13 the results of decreasing and increasing soil depth zs (Cases 4a and 4b 
respectively), are shown. Decreasing the soil depth to 1.5 m reduces the strength 
of the recharge fluxes since the phreatic surface resides closer to the soil surface. 
Because the soil properties and the climate are identical to the Reference Case, 
the depth to the phreatic surface where recharge is on average zero (zs — h*), is 
identical as well. The lateral transport capacity thus becomes smaller since h* 
has to decrease by the same amount as zs. As a result, a clear midline develops 
(see Fig. 6.13a,c) that limits the extent of the recharge zone to an amount that 
can be laterally drained. Again, the smaller uphill recharge causes the increase 
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of évapotranspiration in downhill direction to be less pronounced in comparison 
to the Reference Case in Fig. 6.13b. 
The results for the deep soil are exactly opposite. The midline collapses into 
a point and the connection between the uphill and downhill regions becomes 
stronger, illustrated by a zone of several meters downhill where évapotrans-
piration is potential on average. 
Despite the very different partitioning of rainfall over the fluxes along the hill-
slope, the integrated water budgets of the Reference Case and the Cases 4a and 
4b are not very different (see Table 6.2). The increase in groundwater runoff 
through the seepage face for the deep soil case is largely balanced by a decrease 
in saturation excess runoff. It must be kept in mind, however, that this conclusion 
holds for the long-term averages. On shorter time scales (of the order of days to 
weeks) the budgets are likely to differ substantially, because of the typical time 
scale of saturated transport. 
6.6.5 Effect of slope 
The results of reducing and increasing the slope (Cases 5a and 5b respectively) 
are presented in Fig. 6.14. As expected, the decreased lateral transport capacity 
for the reduced slope causes a somewhat more pronounced midline region (see 
Fig. 6.14a,c). Again, the smaller net recharge uphill causes évapotranspiration 
downhill to increase less compared to the Reference Case (see Fig. 6.14a,b). For 
the increased slope the results are the opposite. 
The relative contribution of transients to the mean saturated lateral transport 
indicated in (see Fig. 6.14c) nearly vanishes for all three cases. In spite of that 
a midline is not present for the increased slope case qï =£ 0 in Fig. 6.14a). This 
emphasizes that A = 0 is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for a midline 
region. 
The hillslope average water budget terms for the three cases considered here 
do not differ significantly (Table 6.2), the main distinction being the division of 
rainfall over groundwater seepage outflow and saturation excess runoff. 
6.6.6 Effect of hillslope length and convergence 
For Case 6 (hillslope length xL = 150 m) and Case 7 (convergence ratio Rc{xi) = 
15) the results are shown in Fig 6.15. Because the maximum hydraulic gradient 
and transmissivity remain unchanged when increasing the hillslope length, the 
magnitude and the extent of the recharge and discharge zone do not change and 
the midline is expected to fill up the difference in length with the Reference Case. 
This can be seen indeed in Fig. 6.15 where recharge and évapotranspiration are 
virtually constant over a significant portion of the midline. Also, the hillslope 
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Figure 6.14: 10 year average fluxes for Case 5a (sin</> = 0.05) and Case 5b (sin</> = 0.15) 
in comparison to the Reference Case (sincj) = 0.10): (a) normalized recharge flux 2t, 
(b) normalized évapotranspiration flux = and (c) the relative contribution of transient 
saturated lateral flow A. 
average water budget terms in Table 6.2 almost show no difference with the 
Reference Case. 
Convergence of the flow domain causes the depth of the saturated zone to increase 
faster in downhill direction in comparison to the Reference Case. This reduces 
the extent of the recharge zone and the disappearance of the midline region 
(Fig. 6.15a,c). Over the entire hillslope, évapotranspiration occurs at a higher 
rate relative to the Reference Case. When integrating the water budget over the 
hillslope, weighing the vertical fluxes by the area they flow through, the difference 
with the Reference Case is small, however. This is because the rather extreme 
convergence ratio Rc = 15 causes the by far largest fraction of the hillslope area 
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in comparison to the Reference Case: (a) normalized recharge flux 2s, (b) normalized 
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to be uphill, where the difference with the Reference Case is very small. 
6.6.7 Effect of rootzone depth 
Fig. 6.16 shows the results for Case 8a (depth of the rootzone zs — zr = 0.1 m) and 
Case 8b (zs — zr = 0.3 m). The smaller availability of water resulting from a shal-
lower root zone reduces évapotranspiration considerably over almost the entire 
hillslope (see Fig. 6.16b). Evidently, the results for the deeper root zone are the 
opposite. The small region near the downhill boundary, where évapotranspiration 
is highest for the shallow root zone, is explained by the larger uphill recharge that 
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flux 2i, (b) normalized évapotranspiration flux £ and (c) the relative contribution of 
transient saturated lateral flow A. 
balances the smaller évapotranspiration, as can be seen in Fig. 6.16a. The aver-
age water budget terms of the entire hillslope in Table 6.2 differ considerably, the 
changes in évapotranspiration are largely balanced by the changes in saturation 
excess runoff. 
6.6.8 Effect of channel at downstream boundary 
In this section a channel with a constant water level hc of 0.25 m serves as down-
hill boundary (see inset of Fig. 6.1). Flow from the hillslope into the channel 
is only possible through the saturated zone and is described using the Dupuit 
assumption. Two different levels of the channel bottom have been used, Zb = 
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1.25 and 0.75 m (Cases 9a and 9b respectively) and the results are shown in 
Fig. 6.17. Not surprisingly, near the channel the phreatic surface resides deeper 
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Figure 6.17: 10 year average fluxes for Case 9a (zb = 1.25 m, hc = 0.25 m) and Case 9b 
(zb = 0.75 m, hc = 0.25 m) in comparison to the Reference Case (no channel; hc = 0 
m): (a) normalized recharge flux 2», (b) normalized évapotranspiration flux | j and (c) 
the relative contribution of transient saturated lateral flow A. 
compared to the Reference Case, causing greater recharge and smaller évapo-
transpiration fluxes (Fig. 6.17a,b). The effect of the channel is limited to the first 
30 m uphill beyond which the hillslope behaves identical to the Reference Case. 
This is caused by the cransmissivity and gradient of the phreatic surface needed 
to transmit water that is recharged uphill. The hillslope average water budget 
terms in Table 6.2 show the discharge of water into the channel and the corre-
sponding disappearance of flow through the seepage face. As expected, lowering 
of the channel bottom causes and increase in the groundwater discharge and a 
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decrease in évapotranspiration and surface runoff fluxes. The differences with the 
Reference Case are not as large as expected. If the channel bottom were located 
deeper, however, the flow of groundwater into the channel would be higher and 
the difference would become more pronounced. Another reason for the small dif-
ferences is that water extraction by plant roots is very effective in limiting the 
amount of recharge and hence groundwater discharge. 
6.7 Conclusions 
A mixed analytical-numerical model of hillslope hydrological behavior is pre-
sented, partly verified and applied to explore the role of climate, soil hydraulic 
properties, geomorphology and vegetation on hillslope hydrological behavior. The 
model includes the transient effects induced by intermittent rainfall and drying 
events. The following conclusions can be drawn: 
1. The proposed model provides a satisfactory reproduction of the measured 
transient response of the phreatic surface to a storm event for a catchment 
in New Zealand. Additional verification over much longer times is needed 
in the future, however; 
2. The model is computationally efficient as indicated by the possibility to 
perform a considerable number of water budget simulations over very 
long times (ten year) with a high lateral resolution; 
3. For most cases considered, the hillslope organizes itself into three distinct 
regions, a recharge and a discharge zone connected by a midline region. 
This division induces an internal hillslope "teleconnection" between the 
uphill recharge and the downhill discharge zones; 
4. The magnitude of unsaturated lateral flow is very small compared to 
the groundwater flow. Its effect on the redistribution of water along the 
hillslope is minimal and can be safely neglected; 
5. Despite the very different distribution of fluxes over the hillslope, the 
spatially average long-term water budget of many of the considered cases 
do not show large differences for of two reasons. First, the rectangular 
hillslope lay-out and the closed lower boundary do not favor the occur-
rence of groundwater outflow. Secondly, water extraction by roots is very 
efficient in preventing large recharge fluxes uphill. On event time scales, 
however, the behavior of the various cases differ substantially; 
6. It is stressed that different combinations of climate, soil hydraulic proper-
ties, geomorphology, vegetation and lower boundary conditions are likely 
to bring about considerably different hillslope hydrological behavior given 
the high degree of nonlinearity so clearly present in all results. 
Chapter 7 
Epilogue and general conclusions 
The water budget of the land surface incorporates hydrological processes at a wide 
range of space and time scales. These processes are generally nonlinear and ex-
hibit considerable spatial variation. No universal technique is available to transfer 
hydrological information from one scale to another (aggregation/disaggregation). 
The objective of this thesis, as formulated in Chapter 1, therefore was 
'to obtain quantitative insight into the effect of spatially hetero-
geneous hydrological processes that constitute the water budget 
of the land surface.' 
In this epilogue, the scale transitions investigated in this thesis will be summarized 
first. Subsequently, a different approach is taken in which the models are presented 
as limiting cases of realistic situations. Finally, the key findings are summarized 
and some remaining questions are discussed. 
7.1 Investigated scale transitions 
Because of their complex nature, spatial heterogeneity of soil hydraulic character-
istics and rainfall can best be accounted for using stochastic methods. When there 
is no groundwater interaction, the unsaturated flow is mainly vertical so that a 
one-dimensional approach suffices, even for undulating topography. As was the 
case in Chapters 3 - 5, an area is then assumed to behave like an ensemble of in-
dependent soil columns, each with their own soil hydraulic characteristics and/or 
rainfall time series. When the phreatic surface is close enough to the land surface 
to exert a substantial effect on the water budget of the unsaturated zone, lateral 
groundwater flow may become an important source of spatial heterogeneity of 
the water budget components. An area can then no longer be represented as an 
ensemble of one-dimensional soil columns and the two or three-dimensional flow 
phenomena must be represented deterministically. This approach was followed in 
Chapter 6. 
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Table 7.1 shows for each of the Chapters 3 - 6 which sources of heterogeneity were 
considered and in how many dimensions flow was present. Each of the sources of 
heterogeneity in Table 7.1 had a characteristic length scale. It is thus possible to 
indicate the time and space scale transitions for each of the chapters. 
Table 7.1: Scope of the four chapters as regards the presence of the four main topics in 
this thesis. 
Chapter 3 Chapter 4 Chapter 5 Chapter 6 
soil heterogeneity + + + -
rain heterogeneity - + + -
groundwater - - - + 
dimensionality 1 1 1 2 
Throughout this thesis the physics of soil water movement are described at the 
spatial scale of a REV ( « 10~2m - 10 _ 1 m). The vertical length scale of the 
problems considered is of the order of 10° m over which the soil is assumed to be 
uniform. The boundary conditions imposed on the REV determined the charac-
teristic time scale of the considered flow problem. With the exception of Chap-
ter 3, where the atmospheric variables were daily averages, the time scale of the 
meteorological forcing was of the order of hours. Section 4.3.4 showed that the 
characteristic length scales associated with soil and rainfall heterogeneity were of 
the order of 102 m and 104 m respectively. Finally, the typical length scale of the 
deterministic flow processes on the hillslope scale considered in Chapter 6 were 
of the order of 102 m. Using this information, the various scale transitions in this 
thesis are depicted in Fig. 7.1. For each chapter a few remarks are added below 
to assist in the correct interpretation Fig. 7.1. 
In Chapter 3 the time consistency of two parametric models for describing the an-
nual water budget ( « 104 h) was determined through comparison with numerical 
solutions of Richards' equation (2.11). Basically, the parametric "bucket" models 
consider only mass conservation and can therefore in principle be applied on any 
scale. Since they maintain only one (homogeneous) moisture state however, their 
associated scale of validity is comparable to the scale of the REV, although they 
are intended for use at very large scales (the scale of a climate modeling grid, of 
the order of 104 m and 105 m). The arrow in Fig. 7.1 in association with Chapter 3 
relates to the stochastic simulations performed to investigate the suitability of the 
scaled average reference soils to account for the effects of spatial heterogeneity 
on the average water budget. 
The scale transitions studied in Chapter 4 were related to the effect of hetero-
geneity of soil hydraulic characteristics and/or rainfall intensity on the areally 
average partitioning of rain over the components of the soil water budget for a 
time period of a year ( « 104h). The two arrows reflect that the characteristic 
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Figure 7.1: Time and space scale transitions of the chapters in this thesis. 
length scale of soil and rainfall heterogeneity are disparate (w 102 m and « 104 m 
respectively) 
In Chapter 5 a similar transition as in Chapter 4 was achieved, except that the 
analytic formulation of the used model allowed a longer time integration (15 year 
« 105 h). The other two transitions in Chapter 5 indicate the derived distributions 
of infiltration and évapotranspiration that are valid for the time scale of a storm 
or interstorm period ( « 10° h - 102h). 
Finally, in Chapter 6 the transition in scale did not arise because of the incor-
poration of heterogeneity with a distinct spatial scale, but because of accounting 
for two-dimensional flow phenomena. The considered hillslope scale was of the 
order of 102 m and computations were carried out for 10 years ( « 105 h) 
7.2 Investigated models as limiting cases of 
reality 
Rather than the scale transitions achieved in the previous chapters, the connec-
tion between the models addressed in the various chapters can be demonstrated. 
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In Table 7.2 the models that were used are indicated as limiting cases with re-
spect to their assumptions on lateral conductivity, the conductivity at the lower 
boundary, the shape of the moisture profile and the presence of a slope. 
Table 7.2: Scope of the various model studies as limiting cases of reality; klateral de-
notes the lateral conductivity, fc6ottom the conductivity at the lower boundary, kug the 
conductivity associated with the unit gradient condition, 9(z) the vertical distribution 
of moisture and <j> the slope angle. 
Model klateral kbottom 9{z) <j> 
Deardorff, Chapter 3 
Warrilow, Chapter 3 
Analytical, Chapter 5 
Richards, Chapters 3, 4 
Hillslope, Chapter 6 
CO 
CO 
0 
0 
[0,oo> 
0 
kus 
ku* 
kus 
0 
uniform 
uniform 
uniform 
variable 
variable 
0 
0 
0 
0 
[0.7T] 
The Deardorff and Warrilow models in Chapter 3 are one-dimensional and do not 
allow for spatial heterogeneity. Mathematically, this is equivalent to an infinitely 
large conductivity in the lateral direction. The application of the (homogeneous) 
analytical model presented in Chapter 5 can best be pictured as an ensemble 
of non-interacting buckets (hence klateral = 0), each of which is similar to the 
Warrilow model. In Chapter 3 and especially Chapter 4, Richards' equation was 
solved numerically and spatial heterogeneity was accounted for by Monte Carlo 
simulation of a large number of non interacting soil columns. Finally, in the 
hillslope model described in Chapter 6 the lateral interaction was not regarded 
as a limiting case, but incorporated explicitly. 
7.3 Principal conclusions and remaining 
questions 
7.3.1 Modeling the lower boundary in one-dimensional 
climate-scale models 
In Chapter 3 it appeared that the water budget as described by the parametric 
Deardorff and Warrilow models was strongly affected by the conditions at the 
lower boundary. It was argued that the two conditions were limiting cases: a 
no-flow and a gravity outflow or unit gradient condition (see Table 7.2). The 
question that was briefly touched upon in Chapter 3 and is brought up again 
here is which condition can be regarded as closest to reality. When the phreatic 
surface resides deep enough to prevent upward capillary flow, gravity flow out of 
the soil reservoir is most realistic. However, the results of Chapter 6 show that 
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water lost by recharge at upslope locations may reappear in the water budget of 
downslope locations, because of lateral saturated flow. As shown in Chapter 6, the 
total amount of water lost by the hillslope to the surface water system depends 
on soil hydraulic properties, geomorphological layout of the hillslope and climate. 
Obviously, no simple answer is possible to the question raised, but important 
information may be inferred from the drainage characteristics of an area. This 
issue will be addressed in Section 7.3.6. 
7.3.2 Influence of short time scale phenomena for the 
long-term average water budget 
In Chapter 3 it was also concluded that the scaled average or reference soil hy-
draulic characteristics describe the effect of soil heterogeneity on transient un-
saturated flow very well for a loam and reasonably well for a sand soil. For the 
latter this conclusion was partly confirmed in Chapter 4 (see Fig. 4.5), where 
it appeared that the median scale factor (rather than the average) may serve 
as an "equivalent" soil. For the loam soil, however, it was found in Chapter 4 
that an equivalent soil was not present (see Fig. 4.6), not even for the annual 
average water budget. This discrepancy is explained by the considerably lower 
rainfall intensities in the daily average meteorological forcing in Chapter 3 and 
the resulting absence of infiltration excess runoff. This shows the importance of 
short-time scale transient phenomena (of the order of 10° h) for the long-term 
mean behavior. 
In Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 the meteorological forcing was modeled as a Poisson 
arrival process of rectangular pulses of rainfall and potential évapotranspiration. 
Although this accounts for the critical intermittency of storm events, the diurnal 
and seasonal cycles of (potential) évapotranspiration were not included. The in-
fluences of the diurnal and seasonal cycle on the hydrological behavior depend on 
the time memory of the model considered. In the analytical model in Chapter 5, 
the time memory decreases with hydraulic conductivity because of the result-
ing lower percolation rates at the lower boundary. A completely closed lower 
boundary has the longest time memory, as is illustrated by the overestimation of 
transpiration by the Deardorff model in Chapter 3. For most realistic cases, the 
relatively small depth of the soil reservoir considered in Chapter 5 will result in 
a limited time memory and will probably prevent a large effect when seasonality 
is incorporated. It is likely, however, that incorporation of the diurnal cycle will 
affect the results more significantly. Because the various processes considered in 
the hillslope model in Chapter 6 cover a wider range of time scales, both the 
diurnal and the seasonal cycle will exert influence on the hydrological behavior. 
Hence, these issues deserve attention in future research. 
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7.3.3 Existence and meaning of equivalent parameters 
The fact that in Chapter 4 equivalent properties could be derived for the sand 
soil but not for the loam soil relates to the fact that infiltration excess runoff 
is a threshold process, which, by definition, is highly nonlinear. The stronger 
nonlinear a process, the less likely it can be satisfactorily represented by means 
of a model with an equivalent parameter, or set of parameters. This was shown 
in detail in Chapter 5, where it appeared that equivalent clay soil parameters can 
be satisfactorily determined for the long-term average water budget for the semi-
humid climate but not for the arid climate (see Section 5.6.2). The dependence 
of the water budget on the soil parameters was indeed more linear for the semi-
humid climate than for the arid climate. 
From the above it is also clear that an equivalent parameter set does not solely 
depend on soil type and heterogeneity but also on climatic conditions. By the 
same token, when one would attempt to describe spatial climatic heterogeneity 
(such as rainfall heterogeneity over a climate modeling grid) by means of equi-
valent quantities, these would depend on the soil and land-surface properties! 
Obviously this situation is undesirable, but it illustrates that the concept of equi-
valent parameters should be treated with great care when considering a coupled 
system such as the land surface-atmosphere interaction. 
Chapter 5 also showed that the maximum number of equivalent parameters that 
can be determined is equal to the number of independent components in the water 
budget. Of the four components of the water budget (saturation and infiltration 
excess surface runoff, évapotranspiration and percolation), maximally three are 
independent since the fourth can be inferred from their sum and the rainfall. 
In case fewer fluxes are present - or observed - less equivalent parameters can 
be determined. Furthermore, because the nonlinearity of hydrological processes 
changes with the time scale on which they are considered, equivalent properties 
derived for the long-term mean behavior are not necessarily valid on much shorter 
time scales (see also Section 5.6.2). 
7.3.4 Characteristic spatial scales of water budget 
heterogeneity 
So far, the influence of heterogeneity on the areally average water budget was 
discussed. However, the characteristic length scale at which this heterogeneity 
becomes manifest may also be important. When heterogeneity is present mostly 
at small scales, it is not likely that it will induce spatial heterogeneity of the 
overlying atmosphere because of the integrating power of the boundary layer. 
On larger scales however, heterogeneity of the surface fluxes may give rise to 
local circulations on scales smaller than the climate modeling grid. This has 
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indeed been observed in the HAPEX campaign in South-West France in 1986 
[91, Shuttleworth 1988]. 
Once the influence of soil and rainfall heterogeneity on the water budget is known, 
the disparity in scales at which both are manifest allows the characteristic scales 
of water budget heterogeneity to be allotted (see Fig. 7.1). The computations 
in Chapter 4 reveal that heterogeneity of the water budget components is for 
the loam soil mostly present at field scale (due to soil heterogeneity) and to a 
lesser extent at the meso-scale (due to either temporally correlated or uncorre-
lated rainfall heterogeneity). For the sand soil the heterogeneity becomes manifest 
mostly at the meso-scale (due to temporally correlated rainfall heterogeneity, or 
heterogeneity of the total storm amount). 
It is important to note that heterogeneity of the water budget components for 
the sandy soil was entirely due to heterogeneity of the total storm amount (i.e. 
temporally correlated rainfall heterogeneity). In contrast, the presence of surface 
runoff in case of the less conductive loam soil causes heterogeneity of the rain 
intensity to have most influence. Hence, the influence of rainfall heterogeneity on 
the soil water budget depends on its origin and on the soil type. 
7.3.5 Spatial heterogeneity on event time scale 
In Chapter 5 the probability density and distribution functions of infiltration and 
évapotranspiration rate were derived for univariate heterogeneity of saturated 
conductivity, rainfall intensity and initial water content. By tracing the temporal 
evolution of the distributions, insight into the time dependence of heterogeneity 
of water budget components was obtained for the event time scale ( « 10° h -
102h, see Fig. 7.1). The mechanisms through which different sources of hetero-
geneity affect the water budget can conveniently be investigated using the ob-
tained expressions. The concept of deriving the distributions of the fluxes can be 
extended to situations where two or more sources of heterogeneity are simultane-
ously present. It is unlikely though that explicit analytical distributions can then 
still be obtained. The numerical integrations that must be performed otherwise 
are nevertheless preferable over Monte Carlo simulations. 
For the purpose of water budget computations, the derived distributions of event 
cumulative infiltration and évapotranspiration amounts would be of great interest 
and may therefore be a topic of future research. For cumulative infiltration this 
implies that the inverse relations ks(icum) and P(icum) of (5.14) have to be deter-
mined. Although no explicit inversions are possible, an implicit relation still al-
lows the derivation of a closed form distribution function. Mailer and Sharma [54, 
1984] presented a numerical solution for the distribution function F(icum\S,ks) 
where the sorptivity S and the saturated conductivity ks are assumed to be 
bivariate lognormally distributed and not functionally coupled. For cumulative 
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event évapotranspiration, the relations ks(Ecum) and so(-Ecum) are inversions of 
the series expansion (5.30). A power series can be inverted [2, Abramowitz and 
Stegun 1970], but given the complexity of (5.30) it will probably involve a consid-
erable effort. As a first approximation it would be better to use the much simpler 
expression (5.31), for which the inverse relation ks(Ecum) can be expressed in an 
explicit form and the inverse relation So(Ecum) must be obtained implicitly. 
7.3.6 Effect of simultaneous deterministic and stochastic 
heterogeneity on hillslope hydrological behavior 
In this thesis, stochastic and deterministic sources of heterogeneity were consid-
ered separately. Obviously, in reality they often occur simultaneously and their 
individual contributions to the observable heterogeneity of water budget com-
ponents become obscured by feedback processes due to the nonlinearity of the 
system. In the remainder of this chapter some speculations will be made about 
the effects of spatial heterogeneity on hillslope hydrological behavior. 
Over a hillslope, flow phenomena are non-uniform, as shown in Chapter 6. Hence, 
upon introducing lateral soil variation on the two-dimensional hillslope illustrated 
in Fig. 6.1, the hydrological response will be affected by the spatial sequence 
of soil hydraulic properties. In other words, hillslopes that are identical in a 
statistical sense may yield different hydrological behaviors. The non-uniformity 
of the flow also causes the influence of soil heterogeneity to depend greatly on 
the dimensionality of the model: an impermeable vertical soil column entirely 
obstructs lateral flow in case saturated flow is modeled in only one dimension, 
whereas it can easily be surpassed when the model is two-dimensional. Hence, 
when incorporating spatially heterogeneous soil properties, a two-dimensional 
model (one vertical and one lateral direction) no longer suffices and flow in all 
three dimensions must be considered. Moreover, the spatial correlation structure 
of soil hydraulic properties that was neglected in this thesis must be taken into 
account as well. 
Sharma et al. [87, 1987] considered such a problem to investigate the joint effect 
of soil heterogeneity and topography on the runoff production during a storm 
event. In that study the fact that statistically identical hillslopes may behave dif-
ferently is evident because the hillslope behavior changes when tilting it backward 
rather than forward. Sharma et al. used Monte Carlo simulation with a three-
dimensional hillslope model to determine the expected hydrological behavior for 
some particular combinations of hillslope layout and probability distribution and 
spatial correlation functions of the soil scale factor. It is needless to mention that 
undertaking such an effort on a climatic time scale and for different hillslope 
configurations and soil properties is virtually impossible because of the enormous 
computational effort it would require. 
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For complex problems like these, Kühnel et al. [49, 1991] state that partial anal-
ysis may be applied to provide plausible limits to a solution which cannot be ob-
tained in explicit form. In the following, a rather rudimentary partial analysis is 
presented for hillslope hydrological behavior in the presence of soil heterogeneity. 
Consider an area with heterogeneity of the soil hydraulic properties that is rep-
resented by a battery of homogeneous soil columns. Because under most circum-
stances lateral unsaturated flow can be safely neglected (see Chapter 6), lateral 
connections between the columns occur only because of the presence of a satu-
rated zone. When the saturated conductivity in the lateral direction is zero and 
there is a unit gradient lower boundary conditions for all soil columns, the results 
of Chapter 4 are obtained (as indicated in Table 7.2). In case the lower boundaries 
of the soil columns are closed and the lateral saturated conductivity is infinite, 
the hydrological behavior is governed by the boundary condition at the drainage 
basis of the region (the downslope boundary for the hillslope in Chapter 6). For 
an entirely open drainage basis, each water particle that reaches the impermeable 
layer that underlies the soil columns instantaneously leaves the area, regardless 
of the slope of the area. This situation is very similar to Chapter 4, except that 
the unit gradient lower boundary condition there causes water loss to be less 
rapid. The results in Chapter 4 therefore provide qualitative insight in the effects 
of soil heterogeneity for this limiting case. In contrast, when the drainage basis 
is entirely closed, like the situation depicted in Fig. 6.1, the effect of soil hetero-
geneity will be opposed by the lateral saturated redistribution. The strength of 
this negative feedback greatly depends on the slope of the area. This because 
the phreatic surface will be completely horizontal and the steeper the area or 
hillslope is, the more groundwater will seep out near the drainage basis and the 
weaker the negative feedback will be. In the hypothetical limit of a hillslope that 
is completely tilted (0 = n in Fig. 6.1), all water that reaches the drainage ba-
sis is removed and the effect of soil heterogeneity will again be comparable to 
Chapter 4 (when absurdly assuming that the unsaturated flow remains directed 
toward the impermeable layer). 
From this discussion and the results in Chapter 6 it is evident that for realistic 
situations, the internal hillslope "teleconnection" establishes a significant negative 
feedback in the hillslope average water budget: water recharged uphill may at least 
partly evaporate back into the atmosphere farther downhill. The strength of the 
negative feedback becomes weaker when the drainage basis becomes more open 
and/or the conductivity at the lower boundary becomes greater. 
To shed more light on the above problem, future research may be directed at 
identifying key physical quantities or dimensionless indicators that capture the 
essence of hillslope hydrological behavior. For example, based on linearization of 
the governing equation, Zecharias and Brutsaert [109, 1988] derived an aquifer 
reaction factor as a characteristic time scale for the duration of groundwater 
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flow during recession of the phreatic surface. In an earlier study, Zecharias and 
Brutsaert [108,1988] identified two parameters assimilated in the aquifer reaction 
factor (drainage density and average basin slope) as important geomorphological 
controls of groundwater discharge of nineteen watersheds. It thus seems possible 
to infer basin scale characteristics that are anchored in physical knowledge on the 
hillslope scale. 
Appendix A 
Stochastic methods 
A.l Random variables 
For notational convenience, throughout this thesis a random variable is indicated 
by an underline. A specific value assigned to the random variable w is simply 
denoted as to. Likewise, the probability density function of the random variable 
w is given by fjui). 
A.2 Estimators of moments 
Consider the process ]/= g{uf). The mean and variance are respectively given by 
p\y\ = [ g{u>)fu{u)duj (A.l) 
L J
 J—oo 
°
2[y\ = j_ (S ( W ) -M(XI ) /uiMdw 
= J™Jg(u)}2 U^du - (n{y})2 (A.2) 
When the process g(u>) is complicated the integrals in (A.l) and (A.2) often do not 
have analytical solutions. In that case the Monte Carlo method can be fruitfully 
applied to estimate the mean and variance of y. By sampling f<Au), realizations 
LJi of LU are obtained. The estimators of the ensemble mean and variance then 
read 
fi[y\ = 4 £>(<*) (A-3) 
= j^El9(^)}2 - (n[y})2 (A.4) 
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where N denotes the number of realizations. For N —> oo, fi \y\ —» fi \y\ and 
o-2[y] - ^ [ j / ] -
Consider now the process y= g(uji,ui2, ... ,w„)., with the associated joint proba-
bility density function /W1,w2,..,w„(<^i,<^2, ••• ,wn). The mean and variance of y are 
now given by 
ß[y\ = I g(ui,V2, ••.,U>n)fun,u^,..,ui:L{^l,UJ2,...,Uln)du7 (A.5) 
ff2
 [l] = J (9(^1,^2, - , w n ) - / « [ y ] ) }^,^..tuJ,ui,u)2,...,ujn)dw (A.6) 
= / [3(^1.^2, •••,^7i)]2 f^^..übSui,U2,---,Un)dw- {ji [y]) 
where Q. denotes all possible sets of the random variables wi, W2> ••, wn-
When the random variables u>i, W2,.., u>„ are independent, the joint density func-
tion reduces to 
fun,u2,..,u!n(ui,LJ2, - , w„) = funi^fuji^)---/^ (A.7) 
In case wj and LO2 are correlated one may slightly modify (A.7) to yield 
/wi,ua,..,ui(Wl,W2, - , W n ) = /u2_(wi|ü;2)/ua(W2)-/ ; i !_(wn) (A.8) 
When the Monte Carlo technique is used to estimate the mean and variance of 
y, (A.3) and (A.4) can be easily extended. 
A.3 Probability density and distribution 
functions 
In this thesis the normal, lognormal, exponential and beta probability density 
functions are frequently used. The normal probability density function and dis-
tribution function are respectively given by 
2" 
/*M = 
FJu) 
1 
(2TT)5 a [J\ 
1 +er f 
-exp 
to — fi [a;] 
220- [tj] 
LO — jl [w] 
(A.9) 
(A.10) 
22O-[UJ\ 
Similarly, the lognormal probability density function and distribution function 
read respectively 
J^  / I n /. 1 — 11 I I n /. j l 1 
fjuj) = —x— — exp (27r)2(r[lnw]< 
In ui  ß [In UJ\ 
22(7 [lnw] 
FJV) = 2 1 +er f 
In LU — n [In t 
22<T [lnw] 
(A.l l) 
(A.12) 
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where 
ß [LU] = exp (fi [In a] + ^ n ~ J ] (A.13) 
o
1
 [w] = exp (2p [lnw] + 2a2 [lnw]) - exp (2// [lnw] + <r2 [Ina]) (A.14) 
The exponential probability density and distribution function are given by 
fju) = A exp (-Aw) (A.15) 
FJu) = 1 - e x p (-Aw) (A.16) 
where the associated mean and variance are given by 
At[w] = A"1 (A. 17) 
<r2k] = A~2 (A. 18) 
The beta probability density and distribution function are given by [63, Mood et 
al. 1974] 
U") = B T - ^ " 1 (1 - «O" -1 0 < u , < l (A.19) 
B (T, V) 
FU(LJ) = -—. r r uT~l (I - u)v~l du 0 < w < l (A.20) 
~ B (r, v) 70 
where the beta function B is given by (B.5). Eq. (A.20) is the incomplete beta 
function. Note that for r = v = 1 the beta distribution reduces to a uniform 
distribution over the interval [0,1]. 
The mean and variance of the beta distribution are given by 
PM = ^— (A.21) 
T + V 
^ = / 4. / , W + I2 ( A - 2 2 ) 
(r + w + 1) (T + v) 
A.4 Truncation of the density function 
Continuous probability density functions are defined over an infinite or semi-
infinite domain. When sampling the pdf this may result in unrealistic values of 
the variable of interest. This can be avoided by truncating the density function 
below a minimum value o>mln and above a maximum value wmax. In order to 
preserve probability mass the truncated density function has to be normalized: 
ƒ» = rJf)
 w (A.23) 
where f*(oj) is the truncated pdf. 
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A.5 Root mean square error 
In order to quantify the error between computed and observed values, the root 
mean square error 5R is used: 
»=fiE[^-Oi]2V (A.24) N t = i 
The root mean square error has the same dimension as the variable considered. 
Obviously, the lower limit for 5ft is 0, indicating that predictions and observations 
are identical. The root mean square error incorporates errors due to bias as well 
as to variation. 
Appendix B 
Derivation of equation (5.30) 
Cumulative évapotranspiration over time t is given by integration of (5.19): 
Ecum{t) = Ep t s(r)dt (B.l) 
By expressing (5.28) in terms of (5.22) and subsequent substitution in (5.29), s(t) 
becomes 
Sl(t) 
so 
a(t) = s1(t)e0« l l - [ l - e 0 ] 
Eq. (B.2) can be written in terms of a binomial series 
*(*) = C(t) (!-£(*))"* 
where 
The binomial series expansion reads 
r ^ - 1 + n 
Sl(t) 
so 
( i - O " i + E 
^ir(c- i ) r (n + i) c 
= « r ( c-1 + n) 
à « r ( c - i ) r ( n ) ç 
i + E r f 
^ n ß f r 1 , « ) 
where the Beta and Gamma function are defined by respectively 
B{v,v) = /1x"-1(l-x)""1dx 
Jo 
(B.2) 
(B.3) 
(B.4) 
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r(v + v) 
r(w) = / X"_1exp(-x)dx 
Now (B.3) can be rewritten, yielding 
s(t) = si(t)e0= + 
(B.5) 
(B.6) 
i ^ [ 1 - e o ] " 
S o e
-S^(Pvô e x p 
(nc+l)-Ep 
drus 
(B.7) 
Integration of the first part on the right hand side of (B.7) using (5.22) yields 
I /•' ,
 x , idress0 ( 
eoc / Si(T)dr = e 0 c — g — I 1 - exp 
M*) i dTOsso 
«O 
Integration of the second part on the right hand side of (B.7) results in 
W
' ^nB(c-\n)eXP 
S0€0C 
l g , [ 1 - € Q ] B /« 
s
°
£o c 2 ^ p / - i — \ / e x P ^[ nB(c-l,n) Jo 
[ l - * o ] " 
[1 - £o] 
1 — exp 
(nc + 1)£L 
T 
dr6s 
[nc+l)Ep 
T 
drus 
(nc +l)Ep 
dr = 
dr = 
soe0' • £ • Ep ^[n(nc+l)B(c-\n) 
Finally, substituting (B.8) and (B.9) into (B.l) yields 
dTes 
so 
nc+1 
(B.8) 
(B.9) 
Ecum(t) = Ep C s(r)dr 
i / 
= dr9ss0e0~c i-s-M
 + ± 
i-»ri[i-^ 
so ^ î n ( n c + l ) ß ( c ^ra) (5.30) 
Appendix C 
Derivation of equation (6.30) 
In this appendix the approximate expression for a2(Qs) in (6.30) is derived. 
Similar to (6.25) groundwater flow can be written as 
Qs = Q~s + Q's Ws = 0 (C.I) 
Using the definition of variance from it is easily shown that 
2 
<r [Qs] = (Q's)2 = Q2s-Qs 
Dupuit groundwater flow is given by (6.7) and it can be derived that 
l 2 dh 
— + tan ( 
dx 
Q2s = k2 cos2 4>h2 
Substitution of (6.25) into (C.3) and taking the time average yields 
Q 2 = k2 cos2 dh dx + tan c m 
MN f + w +4„f i dh dx + tant 
2hh' dh' dx 
+ 2{h >\2 dh!_ dx 
dh 
dx + tanc + (h >\
2 dh' 
dx 
(C.2) 
(C.3) 
(C.4) 
The last three terms within the brackets on the right hand side of (C.4) are of 
third and fourth order and assumed to be small. The mean groundwater flow is 
given by (6.26) and accordingly 
Qs = k2 cos2 dh dx + tan c + 2Ä dx 
dh 
dx + tan c • " I («> 
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Subtracting (C.5) from (C.4) and neglecting the third and fourth order terms 
yields 
o- [Qs] « k2s cos2 <p\h a'  „„„2 i TT
2
-2 dh 
dx 
+ a2[ft] dh — + t a n ( 
ox + 
2/icov h — 
dh 
— + tan ( 
ox 
dh 
dx 
(6.30) 
where 
s™-™- *ffl-m- - M - ^ 
Summary 
Increasing awareness of human activities being a significant force affecting the 
earth's climate, has stimulated the scientific study of the climatic system. Because 
of its large heat capacity and the vast quantities in which it is present, water is 
the major agent for energy transfer in the climatic system. Knowledge of the 
global hydrological cycle is therefore of paramount importance to understanding 
the causes and impacts of climatic change. The research in this thesis focuses on 
the water budget of the land surface that constitutes the terrestrial branch of the 
hydrological cycle. The length scales considered are smaller than 105 m. 
The earth's surface water budget describes the change in water storage in rela-
tion to the incoming and outgoing fluxes (precipitation and évapotranspiration, 
surface runoff and percolation respectively). The processes that govern the par-
titioning of water over the various budget terms are only sufficiently understood 
at small spatial scales (of the order of centimeters). Typically, the spatial scales 
used in climate simulation models range from several tens to several hundreds 
of kilometers. Hence, a large discrepancy exists between the scales at which the 
processes are understood and at which they need to be represented. This necessi-
tates the upscaling of processes at small scales to larger ones. Due to the presence 
of various sources of spatial heterogeneity, the aggregation of the small scale non-
linear governing equations is complicated. The research reported in this thesis 
aims at obtaining insight into the effects of spatial heterogeneity of soil hydraulic 
properties and rainfall on the water budget of the land surface. 
In Chapter 2 the water budget is discussed for three hydrologically different length 
scales: the representative elementary volume (REV) scale, the plot or field scale 
and the catchment scale. At REV scale ( « 10~2 m - 10_ 1 m) the flow processes 
are quite well understood and mathematically described by Richards' equation. 
At plot scale ( « 10"1 m - 102 m) soil heterogeneity complicates the derivation of 
the areally average water budget. At catchment scale ( « 102 m - 105 m), apart 
from soil heterogeneity, lateral redistribution of soil water and, at scales > 103 m, 
heterogeneity of the atmospheric boundary conditions further hamper the for-
mulation of the areally average water budget. Heterogeneity of soil hydraulic 
properties and atmospheric conditions has a complex spatial structure that can 
best be represented by stochastic methods. In contrast, lateral redistribution of 
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soil water is governed by well understood physical laws and is here considered as 
a source of deterministic heterogeneity. 
In Chapter 3 the ability of two simple soil reservoir models to describe the water 
budget of large areas is investigated by comparison with numerical solutions of 
the small scale governing partial differential equation that include the effect of 
soil heterogeneity. The upper boundary conditions are derived from daily average 
meteorological conditions. It appears that the lower boundary conditions of the 
simple reservoir models (no flow and gravity flow) determine to a large extent 
the partitioning of water over the various water budget terms. Furthermore it 
is shown that the water budget corresponding to the scaled average or reference 
soil hydraulic characteristics is very similar to the areally average water budget 
of a random field of soil hydraulic characteristics. The reference soil hydraulic 
characteristics may therefore serve as areally "equivalent" properties. 
In Chapter 4 the influence of spatial soil and rainfall heterogeneity is investigated 
both in a separate and in a joint fashion using Monte Carlo simulation. One year 
of half-hourly meteorological conditions generated with a one-dimensional climate 
model comprise the upper boundary conditions. The disparity between the scales 
at which both sources of heterogeneity are present, allows the results to be inter-
preted in terms of spatial scales: approximately 102 m for soil heterogeneity and 
approximately 104 m - 105 m for rainfall heterogeneity. For the loam soil, the low 
saturated conductivity causes infiltration excess runoff to increase greatly because 
of soil and/or rainfall heterogeneity. The effect of soil heterogeneity is smaller for 
the sand soil due to the absence of infiltration excess runoff. In contrast, hetero-
geneity of the event cumulative rainfall brings about higher percolation amounts 
for the sand soil. Unlike for the loam soil, it is shown that for the sand soil the 
effect of soil heterogeneity on the transient spatially average water budget can 
be accurately captured by means of equivalent soil properties. The absence of 
an equivalent loam soil is in contrast with the conclusion in Chapter 3. This re-
lates to the daily average meteorological forcing used there, which precludes the 
occurrence of infiltration excess runoff. 
In Chapter 5 a framework of analytical solutions is introduced for the water 
budget of a simple soil reservoir in which unsaturated water redistribution is 
neglected. By assuming the upper boundary conditions as rectangular pulses of 
rainfall with periods of constant potential évapotranspiration in between, the 
water budget is determined by considering only the transitions from storm to 
interstorm periods and vice versa. The resulting computational efficiency allows 
the analysis of the effect of soil heterogeneity for all possible combinations of 
three soil and three climate types. 
Approximate expressions are presented for equivalent soil hydraulic properties 
that capture the effect of soil heterogeneity on the areally average water budget. 
Application of the expressions shows that equivalent soil properties depend on 
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climatic conditions and are found only under restricted conditions. Furthermore, 
equivalent properties valid on one time scale do not necessarily hold on other 
time scales. It is therefore concluded that the appealing concept of representing 
the effect of soil heterogeneity on the water budget terms by means of an equi-
valent set of parameters has only limited validity. When the interest is mainly on 
évapotranspiration, however, the application of equivalent properties seems to be 
more promising. 
Also in Chapter 5, the probability distributions of infiltration and évapotrans-
piration rate, given spatially heterogeneous saturated conductivity, rainfall rate 
or initial saturation degree, are derived analytically. Although the evolution of 
the distribution functions can only be traced on the time scale of an (inter)storm 
event, it is shown that the effects of the different sources of heterogeneity are 
markedly different. 
In Chapter 6 the emphasis is on the deterministic heterogeneity induced by lateral 
redistribution of water through saturated groundwater flow. The hillslope that 
constitutes the model domain is shown to organize itself on average into three 
distinct regions: a recharge zone uphill, a midline region with predominantly 
lateral saturated flow, and a discharge zone downhill. Water recharged uphill 
reappears in the water budget of the downhill region because of saturated lateral 
flow from uphill to downhill. Unsaturated lateral flow is shown to be of little 
importance. The strength of the "teleconnection" between the recharge and the 
discharge region greatly depends on soil hydraulic properties, geomorphological 
hillslope layout and climate. The long term average water budget of the entire 
hillslope is affected most by the climatic conditions and to a lesser extent by the 
depth of the rootzone. Although changing the geomorphological hillslope layout 
greatly alters the partitioning of rainfall over the various terms along the hillslope, 
the water budget of the entire hillslope does not alter drastically. Partly this is 
an artifact of the rectangular hillslope layout and the closed downhill boundary. 
It also emphasizes the importance of évapotranspiration in reducing the effect 
of spatial heterogeneity: part of the water recharged uphill evapotranspirates 
downhill. The lateral water transport thus establishes a negative feedback that 
opposes the effect of spatial heterogeneity. The strength of this feedback depends 
on climate, soil properties and geomorphology. 
Finally, in Chapter 7 the main conclusions of the thesis are put into perspective 
and discussed with respect to their implications. Also, some remaining questions 
are discussed. 
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Samenvatt ing 
Het groeiende inzicht dat menselijk handelen een aanzienlijke invloed op het 
aardse klimaat zou kunnen hebben, heeft de wetenschappelijke studie van het 
klimaatsysteem doen toenemen. Water heeft een grote warmtecapaciteit, komt in 
enorme hoeveelheden voor en is bijgevolg de belangrijkste stof voor de overdracht 
van energie in het klimaatsysteem. Kennis van de globale hydrologische kringloop 
is daarom onmisbaar om de oorzaken en gevolgen van klimaatverandering te be-
grijpen. Centraal in dit proefschrift staat de waterbalans van het landoppervlak, 
het terrestrische gedeelte van de hydrologische kringloop, op ruimtelijke schalen 
kleiner dan 105 m. 
De waterbalans van het landoppervlak beschrijft de verandering van de hoeveel-
heid geborgen water als gevolg van de in- en uitgaande fluxen (respectievelijk neer-
slag en evapotranspiratie, oppervlakkige afvoer en percolatie). Voldoende inzicht 
in de processen die de verdeling van water over de diverse waterbalanstermen 
reguleren, is slechts aanwezig op kleine ruimtelijke schalen (orde centimeters). De 
ruimtelijke schalen die in klimaatmodellen worden gebruikt variëren van enkele 
tientallen tot enkele honderden kilometers. Er gaapt dus een aanzienlijke kloof 
tussen de schalen waarop de processen bekend zijn en die waarop ze moeten wor-
den beschreven. Het is daarom noodzakelijk om de kleinschalige processen op 
te schalen. De aggregatie van de kleinschalige, niet lineaire basisvergelijkingen 
tot de in klimaatmodellen gehanteerde ruimtelijke schalen, wordt echter bemoei-
lijkt door de aanwezigheid van diverse bronnen van ruimtelijke heterogeniteit op 
tussenliggende schalen. Het onderzoek waarvan in dit proefschrift verslag wordt 
gedaan, richt zich op het verkrijgen van inzicht in de invloed van ruimtelijke 
heterogeniteit van bodemhydraulische eigenschappen en neerslag op de water-
balans van het landoppervlak. 
In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt de waterbalans besproken voor drie hydrologisch verschil-
lende schalen: de schaal van het representatief elementair volume (REV), van een 
plot of een veld en van een stroomgebied. Op REV-schaal (RS 10"2 m - 10 _ 1 m) 
zijn de stromingsprocessen voldoende bekend en worden zij wiskundig beschreven 
door middel van de Richards' vergelijking. Op plot- of veldschaal ( « 10_ 1 m -
102 m) wordt het opstellen van de ruimtelijk gemiddelde waterbalans bemoeilijkt 
door heterogeniteit van de bodem. Op de schaal van een stroomgebied ( « 102 m -
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105 m) vormen de laterale herverdeling van water en, op schalen > 103 m, de 
ruimtelijke heterogeniteit van de atmosferische randvoorwaarden extra compli-
caties bij de formulering van de ruimtelijk gemiddelde waterbalanstermen. De 
ingewikkelde ruimtelijke structuur van heterogeniteit van zowel de bodemhyd-
raulische eigenschappen als de atmosferische omstandigheden kan het best worden 
weergegeven met behulp van stochastische methoden. In dit proefschrift voltrekt 
de laterale herverdeling van water zich als gevolg van bekende natuurkundige 
wetmatigheden en wordt daarom beschouwd als een bron van deterministische 
heterogeniteit. 
In Hoofdstuk 3 worden waterbalanssimulaties met eenvoudige bodemreservoir-
modellen vergeleken met numerieke oplossingen van de fundamentele partiële dif-
ferentiaalvergelijking voor onverzadigde waterstroming. In de numerieke oplossin-
gen is het effect van bodemheterogeniteit opgenomen. De bovenrandvoorwaarden 
zijn opgesteld uitgaande van daggemiddelde meteorologische gegevens. Uit de 
resultaten blijkt dat de randvoorwaarde aan de onderkant van de twee reser-
voirmodellen (geen uitstroming en uitstroming tengevolge van de zwaartekracht) 
de verdeling van water over de diverse balanstermen sterk beïnvloedt. Verder 
wordt aangetoond dat de waterbalans behorende bij de referentie (gemiddelde 
van de geschaalde) bodemhydraulische eigenschappen goed overeenkomt met de 
ruimtelijk gemiddelde waterbalans van een gebied met heterogene bodemhyd-
raulische eigenschappen en daarom als ruimtelijk 'equivalent' kunnen fungeren. 
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de invloed van bodem- en neerslagheterogeniteit, zowel 
afzonderlijk als gecombineerd, onderzocht door middel van Monte Carlo simula-
tie. De bovenrandvoorwaarden worden gevormd door een tijdreeks van een jaar 
bestaande uit halfuurlijkse meteorologische gegevens, gegenereerd met behulp van 
een een-dimensionaal klimaatmodel. De verschillende schalen waarop heterogeni-
teit van bodemhydraulische eigenschappen en neerslag aanwezig zijn, maken het 
mogelijk de resultaten te interpreteren in termen van ruimtelijke schalen: orde 
102 m voor bodemheterogeniteit en 104 - 105 m voor de ruimtelijke heterogeni-
teit van neerslag. Door de geringe doorlatendheid van de gebruikte leemgrond 
veroorzaakt bodemheterogeniteit een aanzienlijke toename van oppervlakkige 
afvoer ten gevolge van het overschrijden van het infiltratievermogen. Voor de 
zandgrond is het effect van bodemheterogeniteit veel geringer vanwege het uit-
blijven van oppervlakkige afvoer dankzij de grotere doorlatendheid. Voor de zand-
grond blijkt echter dat heterogeniteit van de totale hoeveelheid neerslag van een 
bui grotere percolatiehoeveelheden met zich mee brengt. In tegenstelling tot de 
leemgrond blijkt dat voor de zandgrond het effect van bodemheterogeniteit op 
het tijdsverloop van de ruimtelijk gemiddelde waterbalans beschreven kan worden 
door middel van equivalente eigenschappen. De afwezigheid van een equivalente 
leemgrond is in tegenspraak met de resultaten in Hoofdstuk 3. De verklaring hier-
voor is dat de daggemiddelde meteorologische gegevens gebruikt in Hoofdstuk 3 
voorkomen dat oppervlakkige afvoer optreedt ten gevolge van het overschrijden 
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van de infiltratiecapaciteit. 
In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt een aantal analytische oplossingen gepresenteerd voor 
de waterbalans van een eenvoudig bodemreservoir waarin de herverdeling van 
water wordt verwaarloosd. Door de bovenrandvoorwaarde voor te stellen als 
rechthoekige pulsen neerslag met daartussen perioden met constante potentiële 
verdamping, kan de waterbalans van een bodemreservoir worden bepaald door 
alleen de overgangen van neerslag- naar droge perioden en omgekeerd te be-
schouwen. De geringe benodigde rekentijd maakt het mogelijk om het effect van 
bodemheterogeniteit na te gaan voor alle combinaties van drie bodem- en drie 
khmaattypen. 
Benaderende vergelijkingen worden gepresenteerd voor equivalente bodemhyd-
raulische eigenschappen die het effect van heterogeniteit op de ruimtelijk gemid-
delde waterbalans bevatten. Aangetoond wordt dat equivalente eigenschappen 
slechts onder stringente voorwaarden kunnen worden afgeleid. Bovendien zijn de 
equivalente eigenschappen die bepaald zijn voor een zekere tijdschaal niet nood-
zakelijkerwijs geldig voor andere tijdschalen. Het aantrekkelijke concept om het 
effect van bodemheterogeniteit op de waterbalans te representeren door middel 
van één equivalente set parameters, kan daarom slechts beperkt worden toegepast. 
Wanneer echter de interesse vooral de verdamping betreft, zoals in het geval van 
klimaatmodellering, lijkt de bruikbaarheid van equivalente eigenschappen groter 
te zijn. 
In Hoofdstuk 5 worden tevens de kansverdelingen afgeleid voor de infiltratie- en 
verdampingsfluxen in geval van ruimtelijk heterogene verzadigde doorlatendheid, 
neerslagintensiteit of initiële verzadigingsgraad. Ondanks het feit dat de evolutie 
van de verdelingen slechts kan worden gevolgd op de tijdschaal van een neerslag-
of een verdampingsperiode, wordt aangetoond dat de effecten van de verschillende 
bronnen van heterogeniteit zeer verschillend zijn. 
In Hoofdstuk 6 ligt de nadruk op de deterministische heterogeniteit die wordt 
veroorzaakt door de laterale herverdeling van water tengevolge van verzadigde 
grondwaterstroming. Het blijkt dat op de helling die het modeldomein vormt, 
gemiddeld over de tijd, drie verschillende zones ontstaan: een zone waarin het 
grondwater wordt aangevuld (voedingsgebied) op het hoogste gedeelte, een tussen-
liggende zone met hoofdzakelijk laterale grondwaterstroming en een kwelzone aan 
de benedenstroomse zijde van de helling. Water dat in de aanvullingszone ten 
goede komt aan het grondwater kan door laterale verzadigde stroming terug wor-
den gevonden in de kwelzone. Onverzadigde laterale waterstroming blijkt van on-
dergeschikt belang te zijn. De sterkte van de 'teleconnectie' tussen de aanvullings-
en de kwelzone is sterk afhankelijk van bodemhydraulische eigenschappen, geo-
morfologie en klimaat. De lange termijn gemiddelde waterbalans van de gehele 
helling wordt het sterkst beïnvloed door de klimatologische omstandigheden en in 
geringere mate door de dikte van de wortelzone. Ondanks het feit dat de laterale 
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verdeling van waterbalanstermen sterk verandert als gevolg van wijzigingen in 
de geomorfologie van de helling, leidt dit niet tot aanzienlijke verschillen in de 
waterbalans van de gehele helling. Enerzijds is dit een artefact van het beschouwde 
rechthoekige modeldomein en de gesloten benedenstroomse rand. Anderzijds wijst 
dit op het feit dat verdamping het effect van ruimtelijke heterogeniteit afzwakt. 
Het laterale watertransport vormt dus een negatieve terugkoppeling die het effect 
van bodemheterogeniteit vermindert. De sterkte van deze terugkoppeling wordt 
bepaald door klimaat, bodemhydraulische eigenschappen, geomorfologie en veg-
etatie. 
Tot slot zijn in Hoofdstuk 7 de belangrijkste conclusies van dit proefschrift 
samengevat, in perspectief geplaatst en besproken wat betreft hun belangrijk-
ste implicaties. Tevens worden enkele onbeantwoorde vragen aangestipt die als 
suggesties voor toekomstig onderzoek kunnen worden gezien. 
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